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INTRODUCTORY.

W HERE several attempts have failed,the success of a new attempt must
always be doubtful. But it is hoped that
the effort to give an organ, in the formn of
a periodical, to the intellectual life of Ca-
nada, is now made under better auspices
than before. There bas been of late a
general awakening, of national life, wvhich
has probably extended to the literary and
scientific sphere: of the large number re-
cently added to our population, the ordinary
propo tion may be supposed to be writers
or readers ; andi special circurnstances have
favoured the present publishers inobtaining
literary assistance in the conduct of their
Magazine.

The plan of paying for ail contributions,
adopted by the present publishers, will,
besides its mnore obvious advantages, secure
to themn that perfect 'liberty of selection
which could notbe enjoyed by the managers
of periodicals conducted on the other system.

The chief promoters. of the enterprise feel
that, at ail events, the creation of a wvorthy
periodical for Canada is an object import-

ant enough to, warrant themn in expending
some labour and encountering some risk.
They are confirmed in this conviction by
the favour with which this project has been
receivcd, and by the generous and patriotic
support already afforded.

To deal with Canadian questions and to
cail forth Canadian talent will be the first
aim of the managers of the Canidian
Mronthly. But they wvi1l seek in aIl q.iarters
the materials of an interesting and instruc-
tive Magazine.

The utmost latitude will be allowed to
contributors in the expression of opinion, as
well as in the choice of subjects; but the
Magazine is flot open to party politics or to
party theology; nor will anythîng be admit-
ted which can give just offence to any
portion of the community.

Having a national object in view, the
managers of the Mag,,,azine wvill sincerely en-
deavour to preserve, in all its departments, a
tone beneficial to the national character and
worLtiy of the nation.
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THE TREATY 0F WASHINGTON.

BY CHARLES LINDSEY.

A GENEIRAL seule~ment of ail disputedquestions between two such nations as
England and the United States may wel
be cause of international congratulation.
Famiiy quarrels are proverbialiy bitter, and
the two peoples, are near enoughl akin to give
vehiemence to their inevitable wrangles.
A list of oid, unsettled scores wvas liable to
be converted into a cause of quarrel, at the
most inopportune moment The satisfaction
arising out of the settlement, may, on the
one side or the other, be tempered with the
feeling that too little bas been obtained
here, and too much sacriflced there ; that the
rough balance struck, in the somewhat in-
congruous minghing of questions, which
bore no relation to one another, and in
which third parties were interested, bias left
just causes of complaint A simpler and
more natural way of proceeding wouid have
been to conclude
fact, twvo treaties;
found impossible
wnithout bringing
central idea was t
gether, and apply
gate score. The
immediate causes

in form, as there are in
but, as in igiS, it wvas
to setule one question

in others, so nowv, the
:o lump every thing to-
the sponge to the aggre-
settiement wiIl avert ail
of uneasiness as to the

continuance of peace, and it bas somiewhat
ameliorated the tone of international critic-
ismn; but it wilI neither change the respec-
tive characters of the two nations non bring
about the millenium, Nor can we, looking
closely at the stipulations, and contrasting
themn with the omissions of the treaty, con-
gratulate ourselves that international moral-
ity lias made a marked advance, or that this
country bas received new securities against
the annoyance of irregular invasion. The
great merit of the treaty is that it remc'ves,

for the time, every serious ground of dis-
pute; but no arrangement that could be
made now could prevent new complications
arising in the future. If, in many respects,
ail available guarantees to that end are
taken, in one particular, as we shall here-
after see, there is a manifest failure on this
point. The best ternis obtainable wvere pro-
babiy secured, but while the work entrusted
to the Comrnissioners is, in the main, satis-
factory, it is, in some respects, open to grave
objection.

'I he B3ritish High Commissioners, ap-
pointed on the sixteenth February, r87î, to,
settie ail questions of difference with the
United States, comprised Banl de Grey,
Sir Stafford Henry Northcote, Sir Ed-
ward Thornton, Sir John Alex. Mac-
donald, and Mr. Montague B3ernard, Profes-
sor of International Law at the University
of Oxford. The American Commissioners
were: Mrn Secretary Fish, Mr. Rczbert
Schenck, Mr. Justice Nelson, of the Suprerne
Court of the United States, Mrn Ebenezer
Hoar, and Mr. George H. Williams. Any
three of the British Commissioners would,
by the powers conferred upo-. them, have
been sufficient to conclude a treaty. Of
discretionary power they had littie or none;'
as the references made, from time to time,
to their government clearly showv. The
joint High Cornrissioners first met on the
27th' February, and conciuded their labours
on the 6th May.

In the seutlemnent of the Alabama question,
England bias accepted ruies of international
]awv ihich she hiolds were flot in force at the
time of the occurrences out of wihich the
American claims arose. This sacrifice xnay
be compensated, in a pecuniary sense, anct
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in that sense only, by the advantages*'which
a great maritime nation like Englarid may,
in future, reap from the following rutes be-
corning, obligatory on the two contracting,
powers

"A neutral Government is bound-
"First, to use due diligence to prevent

the fitting out, arming, or equîpping, within
its jurisdiction, of any vessel wvhich it has
reasonable ground to believe is intended to
cruise or to carry on war against a Power
with wh%'.ich it is at peace; and also to use
like diligence to prevent the departure from
its jurisdiction of any vessel intended to
cruise or carry on war as above, such vesset
having been specially adapted, in whole or
in part, wvithin such jurisdiction, to warlike
use.

IlSecondly, flot to, permit or suifer either
bellîgerent to makce use of its ports or waters
as the base of naval operations against the
other, or for the purpose of a renewal or
augmentation of military supplies or arms,
or the recruitment of men.

"Thirdly, to exercise due diligence in its
own ports and waters, and, as to ait per-
sons within its jurisdiction, to prevent any
violation of the foregoing obligations and
duties?'

It would flot be difficuit to, understand
the acceptance of an ex post facto iule, by
one party to, the contract, if the other came
under a similar obligation. :But we look
in vain for any tbing like reciprocity here.
The case of the Fenian raids was of a more
flagrant character than that of the Alabama.
All that could be urged against Eng]and
was that she may have failed to, use due
diligence to prevent: the sailing of that
famous corsair. A vessel can be fitted out
with a secrecy which is impossible in setting
on foot a land force. The Fenian raids
were organized with the 5Teatest ostenta-
tion of public:ity, in a time of peace. The
municipal Iaws of England, on the subject
of neutrality, were feeble compared with
those of the United States. The govern-

ment of the latter country on the occasion
of the first Feniani raid, stood silently stili
tilt the soit of Canada had, alter wveeks of
loud-trunipeted preparation, been invaded.
Then it issued'a proclamation. Having so,
completely failed in its duty, there wvas more
reason that it should pay the damages occa-
sioned by these raids than that England
should pay the Alabama dlaims. [n refus-
ing to do so, it stands condemned by inter-
national law, by its own municipal laivs,
and by its early traditions in the days of
Washington, Jefferson, and Randolph. Eng-
land flot only pays but apologizes for the
depredations of the Alabama. The contrast
is more striking than agreeable.

Let us look at the Fenian raids question
in the lighit of the past, and we shaît see
howv the United States of to-day performs its
national obligations compared with the wvay
it performed those obligations at the close
of the last century. No nation ever pushed
to a greater extent the maxim that indivi-
dual citizens have no right to, be at wvar
ivhile their govemnment is at peace. The
early statesmen of the Republic contended
that the restriction e-xtended flot merely to,
masses of men, but included every indivi-
diial citizen. Nor did they rest content
withi declaring the rule: they sought to en-
force it In 1793, wvhen war existed between
Bngland and France, the French contended
that they had a treaty right to, enlist men
for the naval service in the United States.
And they tried to put this alleged right into
force. An American citizen, Gideon Hen-
field, wvas arrested by hîs own government
and tried for having taken service, illegadmty,
on the French cruiser Citoyai Gkned. Be-
sides beingr an old revolu'iionary soldier, he
pleaded ignorance of the law he was accus-
ed of -violating, and expressed contrition for
his conduct; and hie «was, probably for these
reasons, acquitted by the jury. The arrest
gave occasion for the Government to rnake a
public exposition of the law on the subject
of private citizens xnaking wvar on their own
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account. Besides being punishable because
bis conduct was in violation of treaties, by
which the United States stipulated with other
countries, that there should be peace be-
tween their citizens and sut', :ts, Attorney
General Randolph declared every such of-
fender was indictable at Common Law, be-
cause his conduct brought him within the
description of persons disturbing the peace
of the United States. And Jefferson, who
was at the time Secretary of State, laid down
the rule in words which ought never to be
forgotten. "For our citizens," he said, in
an official communication to the French
Minister to the United States, " to commit
murders and depredations on the members
of nations at peaL.ý with us, or to combine
to do it, appeared to the Executive, and
to those whom they consulted, as much
against the laws of the land as to murder or
rob, or to combine to murder or rob, its
own citizens, and as much to require punish-
ment, if done within their limits, or where
they have a territorial jurisdiction, or on the
high seas, where they have a personal juris-
diction, that is to say, one which reaches
their own subjects only." He gave notice
that the laws would be enforced against all
persons so offending, whether citizens or
aliens within the jurisdiction of the Republic
and enjoying the protection of its laws.
The argument against an individual citizen
going to war on bis own authority was that
what one might do all had the same right to
undertake; and if this were allowed the
nation might find itself at war without the
authority of the Government.

The right to restrain individual citizens,
and the arguments by which it was upheld,
now find few defenders. The Americans
afterwards confned theirrestriction to bodies
of men, intending to act together against any
power with which the Govemment was at
peace.

When ie apply these facts to the case of
the Fenian expeditions, and to the refusal of
the Washington Govemment to give com-

pensation for the injuries Canada received
therefrom, it is difficult to flnd any reason
for being jubilant over this part of the
treaty, as indicating an advance in the prin-
ciples of international justice and morality.
The Fenian raids were organized under cir-
cumstances very different from those in
which individual American citizens joined
the French standard in 1793. There was
no war in progress ; no flag for the Fenians
to take shelter under; no government for
them to transfer their allegiance to. The
pretence, which was not allowed, at the
former epoch, in time of war, of divesting
themselves of the character of American
citizens and transferring their allegiance to a
foreign sovereign by the mere act of engag-
ing in his service, could not be set up by the
Feaians. Tley were a lawless band of
marauders, composed of American citizens
and persons under the protection of Ameri-
can laws; incapable of accomplishing any
thing beyond rapine and murder. Of the
few leaders against vhom legal proceedings
were taken by their own Government, the
punishment was only a form, equally with-
out reality or deterring influence. For this
great international wrong-this invasion of
our territory in a time of profound peace-
the Americans neither make apology nor
would give compensation. England, we are
given to understand by a speech of Mr.
Gladstone, stands vicariously charged with
the damages. So Canada wvill be paid. It
makes no difference to us, we may be told, in
a money point of view, whence the compen-
sation comes; but it makes a vast difference
in the guarantees of future security whether
or not a nation, bands of whose citizens
have committed unprovoked outrages on
our soil, holds itself amenable to the rules
of international law and the plainest princi-
ples of justice. The practical immunity of
the offenders could hardly fail to serve as an
encouragement to them ; the national dis-
avowal of responsibility may put the whole
nation in a temper to believe that raids on
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the territory of a country coterminous with
the Republic nia> at an>' time be made a
safe diversion from the duil routine of ever>'
day life. XVe know., as a matter of fact,
that before the treaty bas, in ail its parts,
gone into operation, another raid by Anieri-
can citizens lias been made on the fron-
tier of the North-West. If this last raid
was thoroughly contemptible, it involved the
Dominion in the expense of sending up a
hundred mnen to Foit Garry.

The opening- of the United States market
to Canadian fîsh reconciles to the treat>' the
class ivho have the greatest and most direct
interest in the fisheries: the fishermer. of
Canada. Their views of the arrangement
are at once coioured and circurnscribed by
their interests. They knowv that it is to,
their advantage to have free access for the
products; of their industry to the nearest,
and ini sorne respects the best, market.
The ' have no sympathy with a feeling that
would bar the American market to theni,
unless these fisheries could be converted
into a make-weight in securing a g.-neral
reciprocit>' of trade, which American states-
mien show no disposition to, grant The un-
popularit>' of the flshery articles of the treaty
with other classes is, in a nieasure, conipen-
sated by thieir ready acceptance by the fisher-
men. The latter are -most nearly interested;-
the former niost numerous. Nova Scotia,
whose greatest niaterial interest lies in lier
fisheries, wvas brought into the confederation
in a manner which her population deeply
resented. She conîplained that she was
dragged into an union about iwhich lier
people ivere flot fairly consulted ; that
undue restraint: was put upon lier will. The
sullen gloom inspired by that event had
not been wholly dissipated and it would
have been highly inipolitie to act as if other
parts of the Dominion had a greater interest
in the fisheries of the Province than hier,
own flsherrnen. As between the llshermen
of the two countries, the Canadian appear to
be better satisfied than the American; and

it is flot improbable that tije complaints
ivhich ivent up from ]3arnstable and PIly-
mouth, Massachusetts, to Congress in 18o6,
at having tc' meet the competition of British
Colonial fisl, in Arnerican markets, ma>' be
repeated.

M'len they were excluded froin the United
States, by high duties, the fishiermen of
Nova Scotia were loud in their deniands for
a strict enforcement of the prohibitions of
the Convention of i Si8. In 1836, the Local
Legisiature passed an Act authorizing officers
of the Government to, board American flsh-
ing vessels found hovering «%vithin the pro-
hibited limits, and to remain on board tilî the
vessels nioved away. That Province ivas
foreniost in urging the exclusion of Ameni-
cans from the Bay of Fundy and Bay
Chaleur, and in denying them the niglit to
navigate the Strait of Canso. The Local
Legisiature claimed the righlt to prevent
foreign vessels passing tlirough that strait,
where, it ivas complained, they cast bait to
lure llsii, and by this means negativel>' con-
travened the treaty.

More than a quarter of a century ago, the
British Govern ment ivould have thrown
open to the Americans ail the Bays over
si-x miles -%vide, if it had not been for the
assurance of Lord Falkland, then Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Nova Scotia, that the
mneasure would create deep-rooted dissatis-
faction both in that Province and Neiy
Brunswiick. Nova Scotia deprecated any
concession to their rivais ; and insisted on
their being held to a strict construction of
the treat>'. And in 1845, excepting only
the Bay of Fundy, she succeeded in bring-
ing over the Imperial Government to lier
views. Shie sometinies employed as inany
as four armed vessels for the protection of
the fisheries ; and she)was loudest of aIl the
colonies in demnanding from England an in-
crease of naval armaments. While she con-
tributed four, lier sister Province, Newr
Brunswick, in 1852, tardil>' furnished two ;
and Canada, not exceeding in this respect
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the efforts of the littie island of Prince Ed-
ward, diàd flot fürnish more than one vessel.
W'hen to these ivas added a naval force of
English steamers and sailing.vessels, for the
avowed purpose of preventing. encroach-
ments on our fishieries, a storni arose in Con-
gress. The more flery of the Senators, in-
cluding the most responsible among themn,
the Chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations, treated the collection of this
naval force as an "insuit and indiginity to the
whole American people." This fleet, they
said, mnust have some ulterior object. W'ar
Nvas freely spoken of as a possible resuit.
But the Ainerican Executive took the matter
more caimly, and instead of sending the
-%hole home squadron into our waters sent
oniy the frigate tV1ississW~pi.

This threatening aspect of affairs had
been mainiy brought about by the pertinac-
ity with which Nova Scotia hiad insisted on
the treaty being executed, iii its full rigour.
That the fishermen of this Province shouid
accept the treaty of Washington, as a boon,
shows how fully they appreciate the open-
ing of the Arierican market to the products
oU their industry. If is the more remarkable
that this shouid occur among a people
whose political passions have for four years
been inflamed aimost to the highest pitch
consistent with the preFervation of order.

If we have given away, on new terms,
those fishieries which, on a previous oc-
casion, were accepted by American states-
men as an equivalent for a more general yet
necessarily iimited reciprocity of commerce,
it does not followv that under the altered cir-
cunistances, -we have not done the best we
could. The treaty of 1854, neyer long
popular %vith the Americans, wvas finally
abrogated by Cofigress. The chief objec-
tions urged against itwere its restricted scope
and iLs aileged one-sided character. It ad-
mitted our rawv produce to American mar-
kzets and excluded their manufactures from
ours. The latter were chargeable with duty ;
the first wvas free. This discrimination was,

unreasonably, but not the less pertinaciously,
held to be unfair; for' it is one thing to
enter on the free list raw products which
serve as food, or enter into manufactures,
and aitogether another thing to admit aiong
side of themn completed manufactures. Many
nations, when there is no question of treaty
stipulations, make a difference between the
two classes. They find it advantageous ta
obtain raiv produce on the cheapest terms;
wvhethe.r in the shape of food or materials,
to be worked up into manufactures. Ameni-
can politicians and re'inufacturers failed to,
recognize the necessity of discrlininating in
thîs wvay between differ *ent articles of ira-
port. The treaty hiaving been legally termi-
nate.1, the Cabinet of Washington, tJirotugh
Mr. Seward and Mr. Secretary McCulloch,
declined to discuss proposais for any new
arrangement from wvhich manufactures should
be excluded. And in any case, they refused
to, enter on negotiations for a new reciprocity
treaty. They proposed reciprocal legisla-
tion as a substitute ; and they insisted on'
piacing rawv materials and manufactures on
the samne footing. These terms Canada re-
jected with an unanimity that wvas unbroken
by- any voict of dissent loud enoughi to be
heard amid the general din. To have ad-
mitted American manufactures free would
either have involved a loss of revenue, with
ivhich it ivas impossible ta dispense, or a
discrimination in favour of the United
States and against ail the rest of the world,
England included. So far, the objection
urged by Canada was reasonable. But it
went beyond this, and embraced legisiative
reciprocity in any and every possible formn.

Tjnder like circumstances, w%%hen ail the
resources of dipiomacy had been exhausted,
En-land once tried the expedient of reci-
procal legislation with success. And, as in
this case also, it was the United States that
had ta be dealt with. The questions to be
settied were questions of commerce and
navigation. There wvas, in the words of
Canning, an evident conviction among the
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dipionîatists, on both sides, "'that hiere ex-
isted an unconquerable difference of princi-
pie, and it Nvas by that difference, rather
than by an irreconcilabieness of interest,
that a satisfactory arrangement ivas rendered
hopeless" Lnder these circumstances, Erig-
land passed an Act of Parliament which con-
tained proposais to be carried into effect on
their being reciprocated by Congress, or
the atithority of other nations, as respccted
the nations so reciprocating. In this way,
Engiand, frorn 1823 to 1830, overcame a
difficulty which bad baffied negotiation and
survived the exhausted efforts of diplom-acy
to remove.

But whether Canada ivere right or wrong
in refusing to try the experiment of recipro-
cal legisiation, the fact remains that she did
resoiuteiy and persistently refuse. The
statesmen of Washington were not less per-
sistent in refusing to negotiate a new reci-
procity treaty. In 1871, as in 1867, they
refused to lis'-en to propositions for galva-
nizing into new life the treaty of 1854,
which they had strangled amidst loud excla-
mations of national deiight. We might have
insisted on holding the fisheries as a latent
reserved power ; but in that case, the oniy
certain resuit would have been continued
disputes about encroachmt'nts, wvhile it
would have rested w'ith the authorities at
Washington to give, or refuse to give, the
only equivalent for which we couid have
consented to part wvith themr. If they bad,
for four years, refused our terms, we couid
not point to any time in the future when
they would accept them. As a means of
repurchasing the conditions of the old Re-
ciprocity Treaty, or anything like thern, it
would have been a blind self delusion to
rely on the fisheries.

WVt- do flot forget that, in îS5i, the P:resi-
dent declined to negotiate, and suggested
a regu'Iation of the commerce of the two
countries by reciprocal legisiation ; and that
this objection to the mode of proceeding
was overcome three years later. But the

circumrstances :were then different. No
previous treaty had existed to becomne un-
popular, and be terminated -%vith the assent
of ait parties in the Republie.

We have. then, to consider the Fishery
clauses on their nierits ; and without preju-
dice in favour of an alternative arrange-
ment, whichi the stern facts oblige us to
look upon as impossible. The facility with
ivhich excuses could be found for objecting
to the British interpretation of the Treaty
might be mnade a dangerous source of mnis-
chief in the bands of politicians willing to
subordinate ail questions to their personal
success. The claini made by Americans of
a right to fish in the large bays, which Mr.
Webster, ivhen Secretary of State, adrnitted
'vas niot tenable on a strict construction of
the Treaty, had long, and especiaily since
1842, bie.en a fertile subject of dispute. It
ivas reserved to General Butler to encourage
Arnericani fisherman to encroach on the in-
shore fisheries, within the three mile limit,
and to use force to repel attempts at capture.
Before giving this advice he had been their
District representative in Congress, and
had latterly been living for sorne months
among the fishermen on the coast of Newy
England, whose good wvill lie was now

rdoubly anxious to secure in view of a pros-
pective election, in which the gubernatorial
chair of the State wvouid be the object of
contest. lIt is possible that he may have
heard from those lishermen he-w some of
thieir progenitors, in iie Iast generation, re-
sorted to acts of violence, aikin to thoqe he
recommended ; and that they escaped al
punishment. 0f the nine .American vesseis
captured in 1824, by Captain H-oare, of Uer
Majesty's brig Dolterd, one was retaken by
her cre'v, and two others were rescued by
the joint efforts of their crews and an arrned
Party from Eastport, Maine. When the
B3ritish Governrnent cornplained of these
proceedings, its comm unication remained un-
answered a year and a haîf ; and when
afterwards, Nvaiving any demand for the
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punishment of the persons concerned in the
outrages, it &hked an acknowledgment of
the wrong done, even that satisfaction does
not appear to have been given.

In the interval, between the exchange of
ratifications and the action of the Dominion
Parliament necessary to give full effect to
the Treaty of Washington, the opportunity
was availed of by the owners of the Ameri-
can fishing schooner, E. H. Horion, seized
in September, for a violation of the fishery
laws, and lying in Guysborough harbour,
awaiting an investigation before the Court
of Admiralty, to act upon the rash advice of
Gen. Butler. On the night of the 8th Oc-
tober, in the absence of the guards, she was
cut from ber moorings and taken in tri-
umph to Gloucester, Mass., where her arri-
val, after this outrage, was cause of much
wild local excitement and rowdy rejoicing.
But the act does not command much sym-
pathy outside of the circle of interested
fishermen and their immediate neighbours.
General Butler, in making so rash an ap-
peal to men proverbial for their ignorance,
and liable by the accidents of the season to
find their venture unrewarded, must have
known that he was sowing seed on a soil
that might possibly prove alarmingly fertile.
If he encouraged them to take forcible pos-
session of the shore fisheries, they woud
easily persuade themselves that any attempt
to exclude them from Bay Chaleur was alike
unreasonable and illegal. If the claim to
fish in that Bay rested on an application of
the principles of international law, we think
it likely that it vould have been tenable.
But the question, which had previously
given much trouble, depended for its solu-
tion on the interpretation of the Convention
by which the Americans renounced the
xight of taking fish wvithin three miles of any
bay as well as of any creek or harbour. The
English interpretation was that the three
mile line must be drawn from the headlands ;
an interpretation which the Americans, un-
able to prove ncorrect, were never willing

to accept. In 1845, the British Govern-
ment, whle adhering to this construction,
conceded to them the privilege of fishing in
the Bay of Fundy ; but it was with the con-
dition that they should not go within three
miles of the entrance of any other bay on
the coasts of Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
wick. The United States, through its min-
ister, Mr. Everett, accepted the concession,
but denied that to be a favour which had
been contended for as a right. It mattered
not that the Americans had themselves ap-
plied the term bay to a water of their own,
Delaware Bay, nearly as wide as Bay Chal-
eur, and treated it as the exclusive property
of the nation. The British ship Grange,
captured in Delaware Bay, by the French
frigate Embuscade, in 1793, was demanded
for restoration by the Washington Govern-
ment, on the ground that the capture had
taken place in the neutral waters of the
United States. And France, at a time when
she was in a sufficiently contentious mood,
complied without a word of objection, by
the pen of Citizen Minister Genet, the most
contentious of mortals. But this question
of the right of fishing in the Bay of Chaleur
always remained, like an open fester, which
stubbornly refused to yield to treatment.
And it is possible that we have not seen the
last of it ; for it would revive with the termi-
nation of the Treaty of Washington.

A factitious importance was formerly at-
tached to the fisheries from the belief that
they were the best nurseries for the naval
marine of the countries by whose people
they were prosecuted. This notion was not
confined to any one country : it prevailed
alike in France, in England, and the United
States. Bountieson fish were formerly, and
are sometimes now, defended on this ground.
A nation largely engaged in fisheries and
having but a limited commercial marine,
might seek among fishermen the materials
with vhich to man its navy ; but it is diffi-
cult to believe that the fisheries now form
the best, or even a good school of naval
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seamanship. Nowv that the navies of the
world are formed largely of steamships, often
armour plated, there is very littie to be
learned in a fishing smack that wvould be of
use in the naval service. A fisherman wvill
learn to keep his feet in a rough sea, and will
not be liable to be prostrated by sea sickness
like a landsrnan; but lie learns not mucli
else that would be of use in the navy. Thle
merchant marine, though an imperfect, is a
betterschool. How many British American
iishermen are annually drafted into the Eng-
lish navy? Very fewat ail; directlyscarcely
any. The habits of the fishiermen are emi-
nently sedentary. The great majority of
thema return, year after year, when the sea-
son's venture is over, to the same spot.
Enland no longer encourages this sup-
posed nursery for seanien by bounties:
Canada, of ail these British Provinces,
did so, before Confederation, and hier
fishery neyer attained respectable dimen-
sions. France may gain something to hier
navy by the Newfoundland fisheries, because
they are largely followed by a home popula-
tion, who once a year visit their native coun-
try. And though Daniel Webster may have
been in the right when hie fiattered the Am-
enican fishermen by giving themn credit for
success in naval encounters, it is very
doubtful whether, ivith thle modemn way of
conducting naval warfare, this ivili ever be
true in future. As for Canada, she bias flot
yet become burthened with the cost of main-
taining a navy ; and if some day, shie should
find it necessary to do so, and the fisheries
were as good a resource as lias been alleged,
she would be found to possess abundant
raw niaterial for the purpose.

President Grant's opening message to
Congress, in 1870, gave rise to a suspicion
that hie had taken his tone, on the Fishery
question, fromn General Butler, -%ithout going
to the length of his sujposed mentor ; and
showed a tendency to, increase the number of
difficult and irritating questions arising un-
der the Convention of 1818. His bill of

complaint had but siender ground of justifi-
cation ; much of it none at ail. He set out
by alleging that it had been customary for
the British or Colonial authorities to wvarn
American fishiermen not to trench on what
lie called the technical rights of Great Britain;
but that this practice had flot been followed
wvhen the Parliament of the Dominion re-
solved to grant no more licenses to Aniericans
to engage in our shore fisheries. This com-
plaint of want of notice is nota new one. It
was made by Minister Everett, inl 1842,
when B3ritish rights were enforced in the B3ay
of Fundy ; arnd it ivas made by Senator
Mason, Chairman of the Coinmittee on
Foreign Relationsi18, whien an extra
protective naval force of British vessels had
been sent to the fishing grounds. As the
Americans had, as far back as 1845, been
allowed the liberty of fishing in the Bay of
Fundy, this privilege, we may admit, should
flot have been îvithdrawn without notice, if
at ail. 'rhere is nothing in the Canadian
Fishiery Act of 1867 to exempt this Bay
from its purview. But the President made
no complaint on this score ; and it is possi-
ble that the fact of the prior concession had
escaped bis notice, as it seems to have
escaped the notice of the Canadian Parlia-
ment. The chief reason for abolishing the
license systema vas that that it ivas not lion-
estly carried out ; that for one licensed ves-
sel there were several poachers, and the
difficulty of distinguishing betwveen the two,
classes ivas very-great.

Another objection made by President
Grant was that, though the treaty obligations
of the United States wvere towards Bngland,
Canada exercised a delegated power to seizer
and condemn American vessels hovering
within three miles of any creeks or harbours;..
that she, an irresponsible powver, exercised
hier authority harshly and with a view to pro-
ducing political effect on the Govemment of
Washington.

If the authority to seize American vessels
hovering in forbidden waters, were exercised
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by Canada, the President threatened in loose Minister in Lc
and general terms, that the authoriti es of the otherobjectioi
Republic would take steps to, enforce what Of 1836, appa
he cal1'ed American righits. Wlîether in the that tliis prov
shape of an lImperial or Colonial enactment, the Legislatur
or both, the substance of the provision here been embodie
denounced had existed ever since the first the ver>' next'
Act of Parliament wvas passed to give i:îe cluded. No
treaty effect ; and this is the first time that the prohibitin
the Amnerican Government made it the paring to fish
ground of a like intimation. The President enter oni>' for
might fairl>' daim that, as the treaty wvas the scope of
made between the United States and Eng- quarter of a c<
land, eachi country is entitled to look to the t:caîly acquies
other for a fulfilmnent of its obligations. But all the 1,;ng d
is Canada no part of the British Empire ? lIn grew out of ti-
point of fact, whatever seizures were made ther reference
were near> all made by vessels belonging place in the li~
to the British navy. British subjects living President Gra
in this part of the Empire might suret>' act dence that he
in conjunction.with those sent by the maetro- material.
politan power to _;ee the treat>' obligations That functi
enforced. The fishery laws of the Domin- pro vision reqi
ion cannot go into effect tilI the>' receive the harbour to d(
assent of the Crown, in one form or another. so, w'ithîn tve:
A question might be raised whether an error fishing vessels
was flot committed in the Act of 186 7. This to buywood an
Act is in part, a literaI copy of an Act be subjected t
passed by the Legisiature of Nova Scotia, necessary tog
ini 1836. Both these Acts authc,.ized cer- privilege. M~
tain officers to, board foreign fishing vessels, pected vessel
found in any harbour of Canada or hoveriing four hours a
within three marine miles of any of the 1842, the En~
coasts, bays, creeks or harbours ; and to gave an opir
take certain prescribed proceedings after- other form of
wards. There can be no doubt about tlie wvhether Ame
right to capture vessels flshing, -%ithin three to enter the
miles of any of the places mentioned ; for Scotia for th(
the enactment, so far oni>' followvs the word- and obtaininîý
ing of the treaty. But Nvhether a vessel pre- vided neither
paring to fish woutd properly be liable to own country,
seizure and condemnation under the treaty, voyage ; or w
as it ivas under these Statutes, is a question so onl' ivhen.
that might fairly have been raised. But we articles had
do not find that it cver ivas raised till the wvas that the
Convention had been in force twenty-thriee purposes was
years. lIn 1841, Mr. Forsyth, American restricted b>'

)ndon, broughit this along wvith
is against the Nova-Scotia Act
rently in ignorance of the fact
'ision did flot originate with
e of that Province, but had, first
d in an Imperial Statute passed
vear after the treaty ivas con-
objection wvas then made that
g of foreign vessels from, pre-
within limits which they could

other purposes, was beyond
the treaty ; and for nearly a
mntury, this provision wvas prac-
ced in by the Americans. lIn
iplomnatic controversies which
iese fishieries, wve find no fur-
to, this question titi it found a
st of grievances presented by
.nt to Congress:- good evi-
was making, the most of his

o-nary also complained of the
iring a vessel found within a

~part, on being warned to do
nty-four hours. TjLhese foreign
had a right to go into harbours
id obtain water; but they might
o such restrictions as would be
uard against their abusing this
as the requirement that a sus-
should leave within twenty-
necessary restriction ? lIn

,lish law officers of the Crown
lion on the legality of an-
restriction. To the question,
rican fishermen had the right
bays and harbours of Nova
purpose of purchasing wvood
water, when they had pro-

of these necessaries, in their
at the commencement of the
hether they had a righit to do
their original supply of these
been e;hausted: the answer
liberty of entering for thesz
conceded in general terms, un-
any conditions express or
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implied, and that none such as those sug-
gested could be attached to its enjoyment.
But this is quite consistent with the clcarly
expressed right to impose such restrictions as
might be necessary to prevent any abuse of
the liberty, whether by illegal trading, or
catching or drying fish ; and we do not think
that, in case of a suspected vessel, having
no further apparent reason to prolong her
stay, the requirement that she should depart
within twenty-four hours would be an act of
undue rigour. But the provision is one that
is liable to abuse, and requires the exercise
of an equitable discrimination in its enforce-
ment.

President Grant claimed for American
fishing vessels a general right of trading in
the ports of the Dominion; a claim, which,
during the more than half century, which
the Convention has been in force, was never
advanced before. He seemed at a loss to
know whether the denial of this right was
based on the British construction of the
treaty: if it wae, he could not acquiesce
in it; if it was founded on Provincial Stat-
utes, he felt at liberty to ignore them, all
the dealings of the Republic, on this sub-
ject, being with England and not with Can-
ada.

The Canadian Statute to which exception
is taken goes, on this point, neither beyond
the Imperial Act of 1819, nor the Conven-
tion of 1818, both of which state, in so many
words, that the fishermen of the United
States may enter the harbours of certain
specifie'd portions of British America, "for
the purpose of shelter, and repairing dama-
ges therein, of purchasing wood and obtain-
ing water, and for no other purpose what-
ever." The prohibition could hardly have
been stronger, though it might have bcen
expressed in more positive terms; it might,
like the Treaty of 1798, between England
and Spain, have engaged the party receiving
the right of fishery, near the possessions of
the other, to take measures to prevent this
right being made a pretext for illicit traffic.

All trade by one nation with the colonies of
another was then illicit; and for this reason
British subjects, in carrying on fisheries in
the Pacific, were to keep ten marine leagues
from the Spanish possessions.

When the Convention of 1818 was being
negotiated, President Grant says, the Ameii-
can Commissioners opposed a proposal to
render fishing vessels with goods on board
liable to forfeiture, with their cargoes. Rush,
one of the American negotiators, in his
elaborate M.Iemoranda, makes no such state-
ment. And in any case, the Treaty nust
carry its own interpretation. It is plain
from the language of the Convention, that
a fishing vessel cannot engage in general
trade ; and it would be a suspicious circum-
stance if she were found with goods on
boaid not required for the putposes of the
voyage she was ostensibly prosecuting. But
she could be condemned only on proof that
would satisfy the Admiralty Court that she
was engaged in illegal trading. This ques-
tion still possesses a living interest; for, far
from being settled, it is in no way affected
by the Treaty of Washington. Complaints
of American fishing vessels engaging in
smuggling are older than the Convention of
18i8; but when we are asked to believe
that the flfteen hundred of them which were
employed in the Labrador fishery, in 1812,

were smugglers of tea and coffee, it is im-
possible not to be convinced of exaggera-
tion, since we cannot conceive where they
found their customers. Owing to the much
greater price of nearly all articles of con-
sumption in the United States, than in Can-
ada, the business of smuggling by fishing
vessels must now be very limited. Goods
could be much easier carried the other way;
but as Canadian fishing vessels are not likely
to avail themselves of the barren liberty of
fishing in American waters, there is no dang-
er of smuggling in that direction.

When President Grant asked Congress to
arm him with power to suspend the Bond-
ing Act of 1846, and to interdict Canadian
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vessels from entering the ports of the Re-
public, as a means of retaliating assumed
wrongs, in case they should be committed,
we fear he did so for the purpose he attrib-
uted to the Dominion; to put pressure on
this Government for political purposes.
Whether that helped him or not, he has so
far obtained his object as to have secured
for the American fishermen, in a treaty re-
quiring the indirect approval of the Parlia-
ment of the Dominion, the much coveted
liberty of fishing along the Atlantic coasts
of the whole of Canada, Prince Edward
Island, and, if its Legislature assent, of Nev-
foundland. The extent of the compensa-
tion to be given to Canada for the cession of
this liberty to the United States will not be
known until the whole question is passed
upon by a Comumission of Arbitration. The
British Commissioners asked, but failed to
obtain, a renewal of the former Reciprocity
Treaty; nor did the proposal, when modi-
fied so as to embrace the reciprocal throw-
ing open of the coasting trade of each
country to the inhabitants of the other, with
the freedom of the navigation of the St.
Lawrence to Americans, meet a better fate.
A counter proposal from the American Com-
missioners contained an offer to purchase in
perpetuity access to the shore fisheries ; and
a million of dollars was the price named.
The British Commissioners refused to make
any arrangement which did not include the
admission, duty free, of the produce of
the British fisheries into the markets of
the United States; and they said a million
of dollars was utterly inadequate as a com-
pensation.

And now caine a most remarkable phase
in the negotiations. The American Com-
missioners, after repeating their previous de-
cision on a reciprocal tariff and the coast-
ing trade, proposed that there be a free reci-
procity in three articles, at once: coal, salt
and fish, and, subject to the approval of
Congress, lumber, after the first of July,
1874. This proposal was referred by the

British Commissioners to their Government,
and rejected as inadequate, with the sug-
gestion that lumber should, as well as the
three other products, be admitted free at
once, and that these concessions should be
supplemented by a money payment. The
Americans then, instead of making an ad-
vance on 'their previous offer, withdrew it,
saying that it was more than an adequate
compensation for the fisheries, and that it
had been made entirely in the interest of a
peaceable seulement and with a view to re-
moving a source of irritation and anxiety.
They followedupthis backward movement-by
repeating the proposal of a money payment
for the fisheries ; and adding that the amount,
if the two Governments could not agree
what it should be, should be determined by
an impartial arbitration. The British Com-
missioners, besides adhering to their former
proposal to secure a free market in the
United States for the products of our fish-
eries, insisted that any arrangement come to
should be limited to a term of years. This
last proposal of the American Commission-
ers, with the limitation contended for by the
British Commissioners, was agreed to. Brit-
ish subjects received, in addition, the nom-
inal privilege of fishing-shell fish excepted
in this as in the other case-on the eastern
coasts of the United States, north of the
thirty-ninth parallel of north latitude, along
the adjacent islands, and the bays, harbours
and creeks ; with permission to land and dry
their fish, subject to the riglits of private
property and without interfering with Amer-
ican fishermen. The terms of this agree-
ment are reciprocal; Americans obtaining
access to those of our shore fisheries from
which they were previously excluded, on pre-
cisely the same conditions.

This is not the first time our fishermen
were admitted to part of the American coast
fisheries; but the only time at which this
liberty would have been of any possible
value, it was withheld. Critics, who com-
mented adversely on tht, Treaty of 1783, by
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which the Americans received from-England,
besides an acknowledgment of their inde-
pendence, the privilege of fishing on the
coasts of British America, objected to this
absence of reciprocity in an instrument the
preamble of which declared " reciprocal ad-
vantages and mutual convenience" to be the
only permanent foundations of peace and
friendship betveen States. But the better
opinion, even then, was that the Colonies
lost nothing of real value by this variance
between the professions of the preamble
and the stipulations of the articles. When
the question was subsequently mooted, the
proposed concession was treated as of no
practical value. The Treaty of 1854 gave
the liberty of fishing on the American coast
down to the 3 6th degree of latitude; but a
matter of three degrees is of no conse-
quence when there is no probability that
any part of these waters will be used by
British fishermen. A liberty of fishing in
waters exhausted of fish long ago can be
of no value to a people at whose doors lie
the rich fisheries which had long been an
ardent object of desire to Americans. There
is one possible objection which the obtain-
ing of this unprofitable concession may
overcome; the objection to fleets of foreign
vessels entering the private waters of our
coasts, and penetrating far beyond the
headlands towards the heart of the coun-
try. If this be an objection, on one side,
it is balanced by a like concession on the
other.

The admission, duty free, of our fish and
fish oil into the markets of the United
States is a real advantage; though to mea-

-sure its money value may be a difficult task
for the Commissioners by whom it will have
to be decided. It lias always, except during
the period of the Reciprocity Treaty, been a
subject of complaint among Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick fishermen that the pro-
ducts of their industry were burthened with
high duties on their entrance into the United
States. In 1845, the British Government

addressed a 'complaint to that of Washing-
ton, on this subject; and some reduction
was for a time made, as if, though not by
stipulation or avowedly, in return for the
concession of the liberty to Americans to
fish in the Bay of Fundy. But whatever
the value of the freedom of the United
States market, assuredly it is not an equiva-
lent for the liberty obtained by their fisher-
men of enjoying our shore fisheries on the
same terms as our own people engage in
them. It remains to ascertain the balance
to be paid in money. The difficulty will be
to appraise the concessions, on the one side
and the other, and to strike a balance. That
very difficulty would have prevented the
Joint High Commission from deciding the
point, though it would have been more sat-
isfactory if a summary solution had been
possible. It is true the same machiery-
an arbitration-is to be used to determine
the amount of the Alabama claims. But
the cases are not parallel. The moment
England consented to pay these claims,
some joint authority for examining and pass-
ing upon them became necessary, But the
fisheries constituted a property possessed on
the one side, and participation in which was
desired on the other ; and it vould have
been better, if it could have been managed,
to determine definitely the terms on which
the coveted concessions should be made.
There is no objection to arbitration in itself .
the objection is to selling for a price after-
wards to be ascertained; introducing an ele-
ment of uncertainty ývhere certainty should
prevail. But we have no right to conclude
that the money balance will not be equitably
determined. It is beyond doubt that, if
Canada had had the right to initiate the ar-
rangement, this way of dcaling with the
question would not have been taken ; and
the bargain that has been made will be ac-
cepted only in deference to Imperial wishes
and in the interests of peace between two
nations which could not go to war without
making a battle-ground of the Dominion.
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Situated as Canada is, it can have no politi-
cal connections which would not involve
some sacrifices, on one side and on the
other. In the absence of this fishery ar-
rangement, unsatisfactory as it may be, all
the old disputes that have arisen under the
Convention of 18 18 would revive; and, as
we have seen, there is a constant tendency
to add to the number, and an increased acri-
mony, at least on one side, in their discus-
sion. Nothing is easier than to find a new
interpretation of an old instrument ; and the
moment this is done the objection is raised
that, acting in reliance of a meaning never
before questioned, we have no right to cap-
ture offending vessels, since the difference is
one to be settled by diplomacy. We may
be thankful that we have got rid of this diffi-
culty, though not on ternis that we should
have preferred.

There is an apparent difference in the
time for which the freedom of the naviga-
tion of the River St. Lawrence is granted to
the Americans and that for which British
subjects obtain a title to the navigation of
Lake Michigan. The first is, in express
terms, granted "forever;" the second for
the period of ten years, during which the
Treaty will be in force, and the additional
two years, during which it would continue to
exist after notice of its termination had been
given. If no such notice were given, the
time might be prolonged indefinitely; but
this freedom of the navigation of Lake
Michigan is liable to be terminated at the
end of twelve vears. Is this, then, so un-
equal a bargain as the difference between
twelve years and forever? Can a Treaty,
liable to be terminated, conveyrights in per-
petuity? The Treaty being the foundation
of those rights, do they not fall with it ? In
case of the termination of this Treaty by
war, would not the two parties to it be re-
mitted to the positions they respectively held
before the Treaty was made ? There are
cases of a precisely similar character, which
seem to supply the answers to these ques-

tions. The Treaty of 1783 stipulated that
the navigation cf the Mississippi, from its
sources to the ocean, should "forever re-
main open to the subjects of Great Britain
and the citizens of the Unaited States." After
the war of 1812, the American diplomatists,
at Ghent, refused to renew this article.
When the Convention of 1818 was negotia-
ted, this refusal was persisted in. The Amer-
ican negotators argued that since it had been
discovered that the source of the Mississippi
was not in British territory, there was no
reason why British subjects should have the
freedom of this river, The use of the word
"forever" in a Treaty of which all those parts
not obviously of a permanent nature-as
were those which recognized the indepen-
dence of the Republic-had been abrogated
by war, counted for nothing. The difficulty
under which the American negotiators in-
sisted on their point may be imagined, when
it is remembered that, for other reasons,
they were driven to the necessity of arguing
that the war had not vacated the Treaty.
And even while depriving of all value the
word "forever," as used in the Convention of
1783, they, with bold inconsistency, refused
to have any other word to mark the duration
of certain fishery concessions they were then
obtaining. But in spite of the use of this
word, Rush admits that England would hold,
in case of war, that the Treaty had been ab-
rogated.

But if the difference~between the effect of
the words used in the cases of the naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence and of Lake Mich-
igan is only nominal, and if there be some
nossible conjunctures in which each party
would revert to the position it respectively
held before the treaty was concluded, we
can conceive of no circumstances, in time
of peac ,, which would render it desirable to
attempt to exclude the Americans from the
St. Lawrence. President Grant made it a
subject of complaint that the Dominion
claimed a right ta deny to American citizens
the freedom of this river. Something over
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twenty years ago, the late Mr. Merritt did
make a suggestion of this kind, in the Legis-
lature, as regarded the artificial navigation,
and the Inspector General-the Finance
Minister of that day-gave it a momentary
couitenance, And in 1854, the United
States Government discountenanced the
idea of its citizens having a right to this
navigation by making its acquisition a mat-
ter of treaty stipulation; and agreeing in an
instrument, the major part of which could
not be cancelled by notice for eleven years,
that England should be at liberty at any
time to recall the privilege. But our great
object bas always been to attract American
commerce through this channel. This pol-
icy bas grown into a tradition, and is in no
possible danger of being reversed. Of the
naturally navigable parts of this great high-
way, England bas, through her Commis-
sioners, recently disposed, without deeming
the consent of Canada necessary.

Canada bas nothing to gain by opposing
the principle that a nation whose territory
lies on the upper portion of a river, bas a
right to navigate that river in its entire
length. The navigation of the St. Lawrence
is of no value, without the use of the canals ;
and all that the Imperial Government bas
undertaken to do, in respect to them, is to
urge upon the Dominion to allow American
citizens to make use of them, as in fact they
do, on the same terms as British subjects,
an obligation of precisely the same import
as that under which the Americans came, in
1854, in respect to canals which are the
property of individual States. Whenever
there has been discrimination against vessels
which used only the Welland Canal, the ob-
ject bas been to draw the commerce of the
Western States down our great water way to
the ocean. We have only to look at the
map of the northern part of British Colum-
bia, hemmed in by a fringe of American ter-
ritory, nowhere more than thirty miles wide,
from latitude 54° 40 to above the parallel
of 60°, a distance of over 440 English miles,

to be convin'ced that it is our interest to
accept the claim of the Americans to a right
to navigate the St. Lawrence, on the ground
that, at some point, their territory borders
upon its banks. On what other principle
could British subjects* re obtained a right to
navigate the rivers wh,:h lead through the
longstrip of American territory, on the Pacific
coast, to the British territory in the interier?
The commercial value of this right will of
course depend upon the nature of the coun-
try, climate included, to which the Yucan
the Porcupine, and the Stikine, one of the,
-certainly, and all of theni presumably, serve
as highways. But if there be more navi-
gable rivers in that distance, we ought to
have been secured in the frecdom of them also.
The ground would have been completely
covered by following the words of the Anglo-
Russian Convention of 1825, which gave
British subjects the right forever of navigat-
ing all streams which cross the boundary
between the British possessicns and Russian
America. The three enumerated may be
all the known rivers which fulfil these corn-
ditions; but the best known of them, the-
Stikine, was only discovered some forty
years ago, and up to the time of the settle-
ment of the Oregon dispute, Vancouver con-
tinued to be the principal authority for the
geography of the Pacific coast. We can
hardly be sure that only three navigable
rivers cross this frontier strip of American
territory. We have the authority of Sir
George Simpson for the statement that most
of the streams north of Frazer's river, possess
the character of mountain torrents, fed in
-winter by the watery deluges of that climate,
and in summer by the melting of snows;
and he adds, incorrectly, no doubt, that the
Barbine, the Nass, and the Stikine, are the
only rivers that can be ascended to any dis-
tance. Their navigation is attended with
considerable difficulty and danger. The
conformation of the country would lead us to
expectriversnotunlike thoseabove described;
for the mountain range bas its summit, in
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some places, nearer than thirty miles of the
coast. Th-- Stikine enters the ocean by two
channels ; one of which is navigable by
steamers a distance of thirty miles, vihen the
water is high ; the other can be navigated
only by canoes. Fort Stikine, built by the
Russian Américan Company, wvas leased to
the Hudson Bay Company about thirty
years ago, with the right of hunting and
trading as far northwari, in the Company's
territories, as Cross Sound, a range of about
three degrees of latitude. Four or five thou-
sand people were dependent on the fort for
supplies ; but the great mart for the Indians
was an interior village one hundred and fifty
miles from the ocean, wvhither theIndianswent
four times a year, to trade at the Hudson
Bay Company's establishment. This shciws
that the navigaion of these rivers is no%
-destitute of commercial value. If it had
been 'withheld from British subjects, and the
Americans hiad succeeded in 1846, in their
dlaim to ail the territory up to, 54' 40"', the
British possessions to the north of that line
would have been alrnost utterly valueless
from want of communication with the sea.

New Brunswick, îvhen flot restrained by
treaty, has been in the habit of imposing an
export duty on American saw logs, floated
down the river St John ; logs which hiad
talcen the water where one of the upper
branches spreads out into, the State of Maine.
This dluty, w'hatever it niight be called, was
realîy a tax on the use of the river; and it
could flot be allowed to remain in a treaty
which gave the freedomn of the Yucan, the
Porcupine, and the Stikine to British sub-
jects. The treaty of 1854, likethat of 1871x,
abolîshed this dut>'. This tax was a local
perquisite; and the Provincial Governnîent
will probably be compensated for the loss
out of the Imperial exclicquer. It would
have been better to adhere to the prohibi-
tion contained in former, and perhaps ex-
isting, royal instructions, to colonial gover-
nors-for it is difficult, to say wvhen they
have beeni revised-to, assent to no law that

imposed a duty of cxport, rather thapi, as
ivas donc in the B3ritish North Anierican
Act, to grant to one of the confederated
Provinces the right of interfering with a
navigation which lias an international char-
acter, under the pretext of levyirig an ex-
port duty.

Thiere is a certainty attachied to, the new
navigyation arrangements whichi the treaty of
1854 did not assure. Under that treaty,
England could at any time have withdrawn
from the citizens of the United States, the
privilege of navigating the St. Lawrence, and
this act could have been retalîatcd by the ex-
clusion of British subjects from the freedomn
of Lake Michigan. Nothing short of war
can cancel the ne'v stipulations, for a period
of twvelve years. It is noteworthy that the
previous treaty gave the British Goverament
greater power over the navigation of the St.
Lawrence than it gave that of the United
States over Lake Michigan: while the former
could at any time have closed the St. Law-
rence to American vessels the latter could
only excînde British vesst..s from the Amer-
ican Lake after the British Government had
provokcd this retaliation by a specific act;
and whcnever it mnight have pleased England
to remove the prohibition to navigate our
great river, the corresponding privilege of

nvgating Lake Michigan -would have re-

vived.
The right of way overland, from Atlantic

ports of the Republic to the territory of the
Dominion becomes, for the first time, the
subject of treaty stipulation. It is but a
confirmation of the privilege of the Uni-
ted States Bonding Act, which has been
in force a quarter of a century, and under
w-hich goods destined for Canada are en-
tercd at ports of the Rcpublic, and sent for-
ward without the payment of duty. The
righlt of way over]and, when it is essential
to the country asking it, rests substantially
on the sanie foundation as a riglit of way over
water: convenience and necessity. To
niaie it the subject of treaty arrangemient, is
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to admit that it does not exist as of right.
By obtaining it for a period of twelve years,
we are protected from a repetition of the
menace that the privilege may be with-
drawn at a moment's notice, in a period
of profound peace. 3ut if the treaty were
abrogated, a liberty which did not pre-
viously depend on any treaty, would presum-
ably lapse, though that could not happen
without a repeal of the Bonding Act. It
is difficult to say whether, in the long run,
we shall gain or lose more by the inclusion
of this subject in the new treaty. The Com-
missioners, acting for their respective Gov-
emments, went on a principle that finds a
ready welcome with most negotiators : pro-
viding for the present and leaving the future
to statesmen of the future.

In referring to arbitration the San Juan
boundary question, the only possible means
of settlement has been resorted to. There
had long since ceased to be any hope in
diplomacy. A reference to some third
party was indispensable ; and there is no
reason why the Emperor of Germany should
not make a just award.

The treaty, though immeasurably valua-
ble as wiping off the old scores which the
tvo nations had run up against one another,
is not without defects and omissions, more or
less serious. The most conspicuous omission
has alreadybeen noticed. The refusai to take
cognizance of the Fenian raid claims of Can-
ada was distinct on the part of the American
Commissioners. The United States Gov-
ernment has not come under treaty obliga-
tions, though it had more than once done so
before, to prevent its citizens from going to
war with a Government vith vhich it is at
peace. Such a stipulation would necessarily
have been reciprocal; but its desirability
arises from the frequent recurrence of raids
by American citizens and persons living
under the protection of the laws of the Re-

public, on the soil of Canada. That Gov-
ernment is bound by the law of nations, as
well as by its municipal laws and its own
early traditions, to which it has occasionally
in later times been flagrantly recreant, to
perform this duty. But it is not the less
true that it is not always well or promptly
performed ; and there was as much necessity
to make it a subject of binding treaty obli-
gation as to draw up rules to prevent future
Alabamas playing havoc with the -com-
merce of a bellige±ent. The question,
raised by President Grant, of the right of
American fishing vessels to engage in general
trade, has been overlooked, The navigation
of ail the rivers that run through Alaska into
British territory ought, in distinct terms, to
have been secured to British subjects. It
may be that the three mentioned are all ;but
there ought to have been left no room for
uncertainty. Better still would it have been
if the principle that each country bas a right
to navigate, in their entire length, ail rivers
which touch at any point on its territory,
had been declared of international obligation.

Of these omissions, the first is so serious
as to impair, in some measure, the value of
the general settlement, which cannot easily
be overrated. There remain sone matters
for adjustment between two of the parties
interested, England and Canada, whose in-
terests are lumped together in the treaty.
England stands charged with the Fenian
raids claims, and, as the case was put before
the Commission, not unjustly. The refusal
of the United States Government to con-
sider them was based on the fact that the
quetion vas not included by Sir Edward
Thornton, in the preliminary correspond-
ence, as among thos wth which the Joint
High Commission would deal. Whatever
the motive for the omission, the fact throws
on the English Government the pecuniary, if
not also the moraland poitica1responsibility.
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MARCHING OUT.

ON THE DEPARTURE OF' THE LAST BRITISH TROOPS FROM QUEBE(»

A Tevening the flag- of the Brave wvas unfurled
TOn the Citadelofam-ious ini story,

And the war-druni whose note runs with day round the world,
Beat its heart-stirrnng summr.ons to glory.ý

But the flag in the sunset se-emed sadly to wvave,
And the drum's martial tone spoke of sorraw;

And we mournfully breathed our faeclto the Brave,
ri --r we knew they mnust part on the morrow ;

Knew the dawn mlist behold the last gati±ering, the march
That a bond of a century would scver,

And heaf«the last echoes, as under the arch
The columa would tramp forth for ever.

Long we gazed on the bark as it fiewv from the shore,
And f.;st on our hearts the thoughts crowded,

0f the lig".t of the Past that ivould guide us no miore,
0f the 3'uture in darkness shrouded.

Are ye borne to the north, to the south, to the east.,
To realms ivhei e fresh laureis arc growing,

Where new medals are gleaming for victory's breast,
WVhere emnpire's bright tide is yet flowing?

Or seek ye in sadness, yet proudly, a land
The sun of w'hose power is declining.

Like Quebec's granite ivaIl round her weakness to, stand
Against rivals their armies combining?

In advance or retreat be your lot what it may,
Duty's iwreath stili be yours the world over;

May the spirit of Wolfe o~n the dread battie day
O'er the tanks of his soldiers stili hover !

Whom now shal, the land ye have shielded so, well
Frurm the near-lying foe find to guard her,

When the red linc no more is drawvn out on the hill,
When the gateway has lost its Jast -%arder?

Perchance in your fortress the foeman may stand
And traduce in his triumph your story;

But he never shall silence the rock and th,' 3trand
And the river that speak of' your glory.

YéOR y.
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ANNE HATHAWAY: A DIALOGUE.

DY DANZIEL WILSON, LL.D.

fl ARDEN.-You fancy Shakespeare tohave been a very wise fellow.
DE-LÎN.-I think of Shakespeare as the

very wisest nman that ever lived.
HARDEN.-Well, w'ell, leave that aside for

the present. We have, of course, bis moral-
izing Jaques, his subjective Hamiet, bis ex-
periencz-d Timon, his FaIstaif, Richard, lago,
and ail the rest; and can gauge his ivit and
ws>om as a dramatist. I speak of the man.

DELINA.-Speaking of bum then as amn-an,
1l picture hini to myseif in bis Stratford man-
sion at New Place,-not urilike Sir Walter
Scott ini those bright young Abbotsford days,
before ruin came on his romnance of a lif;-
genial, kindly, hearty, one of the most saga-
cious, far-sighted men cf his time ; respected
by ai for his shrewd common sense: and
aiso, like Scott, asserting at tumes with quiet
dignity bis rightful place among the foremost
,of nature's nobiemen.

HÂPEN.-Your fancyis no photographer,
but a court-painter after tcf'ashion of the
Elizabethan age, when royalty was pictured
without shadoivs. You ake your poet in
seober mniddle age-ivhen the wildest scape-
n-.ace gets some conimon sense,-after he bas
sown his wild oats ; repented hin of bis
youthful escapades in Cbariec.ote chace;
and is Iooking, no doubt, for bis next cut of
venison, alDve the sait, at Sir Tbomas Lucy's
own table. But surely you will flot deny
that we know enougb, of Sbakespeare's early
pranks to fée assured he mnust have been
a graceiess young varlet.

DELINA.-Pardon me, but our gentie
Shak Iespeare stands, in my imaginings of hiin,
so far above ail common humariity that it
grates on my ear to hear bis namne associ-
ated, even in banter, with such language as
you now employ. It is irreverent; 1 would
,almost say profane. But, talzing you on your

own ground: you speak of sowing his
wild oats: What are the facts? Shakespeare
goes to London a mere youth,-we know
flot precisely howv young; but be was only
eighteen when he married Anne Hathaway-

HARDEN.-There you have it! Where's
ail the wisdorn, the far-sigbfftedness, the coin-
m'-n sense you credit bun with in that dainty
procedure ?

DELINA.-I shail discuss that point with
you wvilling1y. But let us consider first this
sowing of his wild oats, of which you have
spoken. He vent, I say, a mere youth,
fresh frora bis native village, rigtioth
great London hive ; and cast in bis lot with
Kyd and Greene, Peele, Lilly, Marlowe,
and ail tbe rest of the actorsý and play-
writers of bis day. Tbey were ail University
bred men. Lilly, a scholar, piuming him-
self on bis fine eupbuisrns and pedant-
ries, ivas Shakespeare's senior by some ten
years; and doub"fless looked down condes-
cendingiy enough on the Warwickshire lad.
But, if Nash is to be credited, be was him-
self"I as mad a lad as ever twanged ;» in fact,
"the very bable of London." As to Peele, and

Kyd, and Greene, and Marlowe, they led the
lives of rakes and debauchees ; scranbled at
the theatres for a living, and died in imisery;
Greene, a repentant, ruind profligate, at
thirty-tvo; Marlowe, stili younger, in a
wvretched tavern brawl. Shakespeare share4l
with them the sanie busy haunts of social
life ; as in later days with Ben Jonson,
Drayton, and ot!'er wit-combatants of the
«Mermaid "in Friday Street;- and leamred

for hurnself what Eastcheap and its ways.
were.

H~ARDN.-WeI, and how did it end?ý
In a fever brought on by the roystering
xnerry-meeting with that samne Drayton and
Jonson, which finished your wisest and most
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prudent Of poets and men, and left rare
old Ben to enjoy life for another score of
years.

DELINA.-A wvretched piece of village
gossip, unheard of tili haif a century after
bis death. Shakespeare's wvill is dated a
month before that, wvhich in itself justifies
the inference that his death wvas far from
sudden. I conceive of him there, sur-
rounded by bis weeping wifé, bis daughiters
and sons-in-Iaw, caimiy dictating that simple
confession of faith of England's greatest
poet : CC I commend my soul into the hands
of God my Creator, boping, and assuredly
believing, through the only mnerits of Jesus
Christ my Saviour, to be made partaker of life
everiasting."

HARDEN.-POh! a mere lawyer's formula.
Ficture hirn rather-as Malone satys,-ivitii
bis weeping Anne at bis bed side, cutting her
off-not indeed with a shilling,--but an old
bed 1 The simple trutb is your wise poet
made as foiish a marriage as ever ruined a
mans prospects for life; repented of it when
too late; and so forsook her, for London
and the choice society of such, clever rakzes
as you speak of.

DELINA.-The choice society, ere long,
of tbe youngy Bar of Southampton, of the
lEarls of Pembroke and ,Montgomery, as
weIl as of Raleigh, Jonson, Drayton, Beau-
mont, Fletcher, and others of nlature's peer-
age. The idea that Shakespeare-the cairu,
tbe wise, the g-entie Shakespeare,--tbrust
into a formai testamentary document set
forth otherwvise with such solemn earnest-
ness, a poor insuit to the wifie of bis youth,
and the mother of bis cbildren, is too
preposterous to, be seriousiy entertained.
Charles Knight: has dealt with that scandai
long ago. With ail the gravity, of Dr.
Dryasdust himself, be gives yeu Coke upon
Littieton to show that the best bed Nvas an
heirloorn, due by customn to, the beir at law,
and therefore flot to be bequeathed; that
Shakespeare's -widow-an hieiress in her own
,iight,-had an ample dower from his land-

ed estate, anid that the bequest, on which
you wvou1d put so vile a construction, was
really a substantiai mark of respect accord-
ing to the usage of that seventeenth cen-
tury.

HARI>EN.-You don't mean to pretend
that you fancy Shakespeare ever looked
othenvise than with irritation and disgust on
the w'onan wbo took advantage of bis youth
and inexperience to beguile him into s0 pre-
posterous a misailiance ?

DELINA. - Shakespeare's marriage with
Anne Hathaway was no niisalliance. She
was of gentie blood ; and in her greater
niaturity suited the precocious genius of the
young poet. I don't mean to deny that
there is a certain amnount of imprudence,-
foiiy if you wil,-in the marniage of a youth
of eightcen to a young woman seven years
bis senior. But I have frequently notcd
the preference sbovn by thoughtfui, gifted
youths, to womnen considerably their seniors.
If it were not for the prudence of the
ladies, sucb allianices -%vould be commoner
than tbey are. Young Shakespeare pro-
babiy found a wise counseilor, a sagacious
critic, a discriminating admirer of Ilthe
first heirs of his invention," in Anne Hath-
away, before eithe- thougbt of anything but
the pieasure of congenial society.

HARDEN.-Found in Anne Hathaway a
ivise counsellor! fo-und in ber a designing
baggage, who took advantage of bis youtb
to as well nigh muin ah bhis prospects for
life as ever woman did since Adams-

DELINA.-Come! corne! You don't mean
to makze out ber wbomn Milton styles Ilth
fairest of ber daughters,"-our good mother
Bve,-tbe senior of ber husband by sevenv
years ! But, to be serious ; remember you,
if there is one point more than ail others, in
which Shakespeare surpasses bis contem-
poraries, it is in bis delineation of woman.

HARDEN-And, if I remember rightiv,
one of the earliest of tbest-, delineations is
Ithe wondrous qualities and mild behav-

jour "of Kate the Shrew !
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DELINA.-Well: Kate became a, model
Nwife.

HARDEN.-And so Must we fancy did
Anne H-athaway; but I rather farcy both
Petruchio and " our pleasant Willy,'>-as
Spenser calis him,-found themselves most
comfortable wvhen their charmers were a
hundred miles off. Shakespeare at Ieast
put the road to London between them, and
once there, iL is flot bard to find wbat he
thought of young men rnarrying old wives.

DELrNA.-Where, I pray you, does he ever
allude to bis niarriage ? TIhe very marvel of
Shakespeare&s dramas is that, with perhaps
the solitary exception of "lthe dozen white
luces'> in justice ý' hallow's coat-armour, and
the We]shman's blundering travesty of it for
the benefit of the Ilold coat " of the Lucys
of Charlecote, there is flot a personality
noticeable in bis whole writings.

HARDEN.-I said nothing about personali-
ties. But wvhat say jyou to the allusion in
IlMfidsumamer Night's Dream -»? That is
one of bis earliest c omedies, you must be'
aware.; and contains interesting traces of the
goings on in bis own Warwicksbire neigh-
bourhood wvhen he wvas a boy.

DELiNA.-What allusion ?
HARDEN-No better known passage is to

be found in ail Shakespeare's piays,-Ly-
sander's rnelancholy inventory of the course
of true love :

"Either it ivas different in blood,
Or else misgrafed in respect qfyear.

Do you fancy the poet wvas thinking very
lovingly of bis absent wife when he penned
that lne ?

DIELINA.-I don't believe he was thinking
of ber at ail. lIn the original, Hermia bas
her running comment on one after another
of the reputed impediments : regarding each
buat as-

<'A customary cross,
As due to love as thoughts and dreains and sigbs,
WVishcs and tears, poor fancy's followers ;"

and to this special one she responds:
'O spite! Too oldto be enged toyoung 1"

lIt seems to me that Shakespeare has the
best of it even according to your interpreta-
tion of his allusion.

HÀ1kDEN.-What say you then to, the
Duke's advice to Viola iii IlTwelfth Night'>?
Youi can scarcely get over that, 1 think.

DELINA.-Repeat it.
H-ARDEN.-Let us have the book. Here

it iS.
"Let stili the woman take

An eider than herseif ; so wvears she to him,
So swvays she level in her husband's heart;
For, boy, however we do praise ourseives,
Our fancies are more giddy and unfirin,
More longing, wavering, sooner lost and worn,
Thau women's are."~

There surely spoke the poet's own personal
experience. You don't fancy he jumped to
bis knowledge of human character and mo-
tives by intuition, and with bis eyes shut.

DELINA.-By intuition, 1 do verily be-
lieve; though certainly not with his eyes
shut

HARZDEN.-Well, but listen again. The
Duke goes on this :

"Then ]et thy love be younger than thyself,
Or thy affection cannot hold the bent ;
For women are as roses, whose fair flower
Being once display'd, doth fali that very hour."

If you can geL over that there is no use rea-
soning with you.

DELiNA.-Nay ; let us hear Viola's reply;
remembering that she is a youth, a "boy,"
as the Duke calîs her,-young Shakespeare,
let us suppose.

"And so thcy are,"' sh e szays,
" 'Alas that they are so;

To die, even wvhen they to perfection grow!"

1 don't think that chimes in very aptly with
your theory of Shakespeare as the repentant
Benedict, pillorying his own folly "for dawys
to peck aU'

EIARDEN.-YOU will neyer persuade me
that Shakespeare is flot there putting bis
own experience to use, as one who had com-
mitted the very folly he warns against.

éîr-
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DELINA.-A most un-Shakesperianlike
procedure. ]Pardon me, if I say that you
mnust have given littie study to the play as a
whoie. Viola, in bier page's suit, looks a
Inere boy. The Duke, by righit of his oewn
rnatured manhood, constaiitly addresses ber
as such. Thiere is a delicate humour in-
voived in tbe page>s comment on thc account
lie gives of his imaginary sister's experience:

IlShe neyer told ber love,
But let concealment, like a wvonn i'the bud,
Feed on her damask cheek," &c.

Then lie turns to the Duke,-a nman, we
may suppose, of some forty summners,-and
asks:

"\as not this love indeed?
Wemen may say more, sNvear more, but indeed

0ur shows are more than wcl; for stili wve prove
Much in our vovs, but littie in our love."

Whereat the Duke, without any direct notice
of the dlaim. of manhood and its experiences,
asks.-

"1But died thy sister of her love, ry boy. 2?

HIe bas already, you wvill remember, selected
the supposed page, as fittest by his very
youth, to bear a w-c.:age to Olivia; for, hie
says

"Dear lad,
They shall yet belie thy happy years
That say thou art a man."

There is no irony in this, be it remembered.
The Duke is throughout addressing the sup-
posed boy with kindly sympathy, thougb
with a humorous sense of the incongruity of
sucli a stripling baving set his affections on
a lady of the Duke-s complexion, and about
his years.

H-ARDEN.-She looks somewhat young,
perhaps, to play the lover; but aCter ail, flot
greatly more so than the Stratford youth of
eikhteen with bis full blown cabbage-rose.

DELINA.--Not at aIl. Anne Hathaway
at twenty-five would be in the bright bloorn
of womanhood -and, if xvith an intellect at ail
capable of responding to his genius, was well

calculated to, captivate a youth of such rare
precocity.

HAitDEN.-]f with an intellect 1
fDELINA.-- assume the woman of Shake-

speare's choice to bave bad an intellect capa-
ble of estimating bimi iii somie degree at bis
Worth. On nio other theory can I account for
bier reciprocatingbhis love. To berl believe he
addressed the fine sonnet, which is meaning-
less otherwise :

1I grant thou wvert not married to, my inuse,
And therefore xnayst wvithout attainto'erlook
The dedicated words wvhich writers use
0f their fair subject, blessirg every book.
7'hoiî art as/air in knowka'ge asr in. hlrie!
Finding thy worth a limit past my praise;
And therefore art enforc'd to seek anew
Some fresher stamp of the time-bettering days'

HAPRDEN.-YOU fancy bie sent that to lis
absent wife, froni London?

DELINA.-It seems to me a legitimate
inference froni tbe sonnet itself. I doubt
not his love for hier was the grand armour of
proof wvhich bore him. scatheiess through
the temptations tbat wrought the ruin of sa
many of bis gifted contemporaries. Why,
Greene was making the grand tour tbrough
Spain, Itaiy, and where not, while Shake-
speare ivas at home, courting Anne Hlatha-
wvay ; and -%who bad the best of it ? For one
man that an early marriage crippies, l'Il
engage to find you a hundred that it has
been the making of.

HARDEN.-I wonder if that is the sort of
crippling that hie refers to in one of lis son-
nets

"'So 1, mnade lame by fortune's dearest spite !>"

DELINA.-I shouid not wonder if it is.
Fortune's dearest spite " is a very Petrarch-

Îan fashion of speaking of just such a favour
as a dear wvife, and the welcome cares and
duties it brings with jr.

Hi'ARuEt.-Why, hie ran away from hier!
DELINA.- -If hie did, was it flot to return

and make her the sharer of a fortune worthy
of her love, sucli as she in lier turn might
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cail IlFortune's dearest spite?" Was there
no place but Stratford where the prosperous
poet could buy himself lands, and write him-
self gentleman? Had London and "The
Merniaid,>with Raleigh, and Ben Jonson,
Beaumont, Fletcher, and ait the rest of
them, no0 attractions? As to the story of
his flight from. Stratford a disgraced mnan,
there is flot a tittie of evidence in its sup-
port; unless you think Walter Savage Lan-
dor, and his inimitable trial scene, good
contemporary authority. Critics have been
deceived with Iess excuse.

HARDEN.-'Well 1 Well! 'MIl grant you,
he neyer sneered at the Shaltows, or made
sport of Ilthe dozen wvhite louses " wvhich
so becamne the Knight of Charlecote's aid
coat! There are no Dogberrys in his plays!
It is ail a riiuch-ado-about-nothing, this
talk of youtbful escapades. He loved a
justice, as Falstaff would have certified, bet-
ter than "la Windsor stag, the fattest in the
Forest.-"

DELINA.-Nay, but let us consider it
seriousiy. Can you produce nothinig more
to the point than what you bave yet ad-
vanced ? If you are to credit Shakespeare
with ail the sentiments of bis dramatic char-
acters, you -will indeed inake him tgnot one,
but ail mankind's epitome.»1 What say you
ta bis Katherine, in Henry VIII.?'* If she
and the bluff Tudor were Ilmisgraffed in
respect of years,'>' the poet wvent out of his
way-as a courtier at least,-when he made
of her a model wife.

HARDEN.-YOU go wide afield, indeed, if
Ha-ry the Eighth is your model husband.
But I stili venture ta think I have already
advanced some pretty apt passages. Can
you match them with one in support of
your vieiv-from Henry VIII., or that other
pattern husband, Othello, or Crookback
Richard, or Hamlet's uncle, or Benedict
bimself? Let us have it, no matter wbere
you cuil it from.

DELINA.-I grant yau, the deniand is a
liard one. Gladly would wve recover, if we

cauid, some cl 'ue to the personal history of
this, the greatest of pocts, and as I believe,
the greatest of men. But bis very dramatic:
power arises from the objective character of
his mind. His ivas, moreover, too healthy
and masculine a nature for morbid introver-
sions of the Byronic type. But if anywhere
an autobiographic glimpse is to be looked
for, it is in his Il sugared sorinets,"-as
Meres calîs then,-some of which were
doubtless among the earliest productions of
bis muse.

HARDEN.-When you can make any
sense out of that incomprehensible riddle
with ivhich some wiseacre introduced his
sonnets to the wvorld ; and tell us wvho Il7he
oitlie Begeter q-f ties o-sin Sonnets, Mir.
if. . is, -co wvhom Il §i7e wedl-wishing

Adven/ui-er in setting forth, T T., wishetz
Mit etern i/je jromised by our ever-ivingboet:"
it will be time enough to solve the remain-
der of the mystical puzzle. But what of the
Sonnets ? I tbought the critics were pretty
wvell agreed that the "Il aura " of our Pe-
trarchian sonneteer wvas one of the rougher
sex. I have looked into theni sufficiently
carefully, myself, to know that Arme Hath-
awa3's name is not to be found in the whole
hundred and fifty-four.

DELINA -Perhaps not. Yet Anne Hath-
away may be. Wordswvorth says of the
Sonnet

"With this key
Shakespeare unloclced bis heart."

HARDEN.-Afld you still persuade your-
self Anne had a place there?

DELÎNA.-I am more certain she had a
place in Shakespeare's heart than iii his Son-
nets; for tbey resemble in their general
character, ocher well-known collections of
the time, by Daniel, Constable, Spenser and
Drayton ; and wvere, as Meres tells us, first
circulated in manuscript among bis private
friends. Too much bas been attempted to
be nmade out of them. Some undoubtedly
express the poet's own feelings. Others
deal wvith fanciful loves and jealousies ; or
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dwell on the personal experiences of friends.
But there, if anywhere, we have some in-
sight into the inner life of the poet. You
know the fine one wvhere he chides Fortune:.

" That did not better for my life provide,
Than public ineans, Nvhich public manners brced."

Fetrarchian Sonnets' 1l amn well aware, are
sufficiently intangible things. I have tried
to extract autobiographical material out of
those of Wyatt and Surrey, as iveli as of
Spenser:- and know it to be something
like getting sunbeamns out of cucumbers
Stili some of the Sonnets ofShakespeare im-
mediately succeeding that lament over bis
banishment from the favourite haunts of his
boyhood's and lover's days, seem to me to
acquire a fine significance as addressed to
his absent wife:

"Alas ? wvhy, fearing of Time's tyranny,
Might I not then say, ' Now I love you best,'
When I was certain d'er incertainty,
Crowning the present, doubting of the rest?
Love is a babe ; then might I flot say so,
To give full growth to that which stili dotli grow ?"

Fancy the young husband dwelling, in
bis absence, on the one disparity between
theru, of which officious friends would flot
fail to inake the niost, and so writing

"Let me flot to the inarriage of truc minds
Admit impediments. Love is flot love
Whieh alters wvhcn it alteration finds,
Or b2nds with the remover to tzmove."

H1ARDEN.-You are ingenious, I own;
but you will admit that a score of other ap-
plications could be, and indeed have already
been made to, appear equally apt

DELINA.-I arn welI awvare of the perpiex-
ity the Sonnets have occasioned to critic and
biographer; and of the fashion in which
sorne have dogmatized about themn. Chai-
mers had no doubt they were addïessed to
the maiden Queen! -Dr. Gervinus, of
Heidelberg, is flot less certain that they are
ail], without exception addressed to Mr. W.
H. This indeed he pronounces to be "quite
indubitable"; only he thinks Mr. W. K. was

not Mr. W. H., but a mystification for the
Earl of Southanipton-an idea of old date.
Tyrwhitt, Farmer, Steevens, Malone, and
others of the antiquarian type, only differ as
to who the manwas on wvhcm Shakespeare
expended ail this amatory verse; wvbile Mr.
Armitage B3rown thinks they are flot sonnets
at ail, but stanzas of somne haif dozen con-
tinnous poems to a friend and a mistress.
Shakespeare bad a nephew, William Hart,
the son of his sister joan. Hie had a patron
William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, tow~horn
bis ]iterary executors dedicated bis dramatic
works, as one to whom their author owed
much favour while living. There was a
William Hughes in Shakespeare's time; and
one of the Dr. Dryasdusts-Tyrwhitt, 1
think,-made the grand dïscovery of his
name in the tiventieth sonnet, disguised
under a pun bad enough to have been the
death of old Samn. Johnson:

"A man in hue ail Hews in his controlling!

Dr. Drake, another of the wiseacres, finds
that Lord Southampton%' narne wvas Henry
Wriothsley.--H. W., if not W. H.-and so
thinks he, bas found the mystical initiais of
the dedication; only reversed for the purpose
of concealment ; and so wve get back to the
idea fathered so unbesitatingly by the Heidel-
berg Prdfessor, and are no wiser than when
we set out.

HARDEN.-Tru1y it is rather a narrow
foundation to build a bypothesis upon; as
Lovel said. wben called in as umpire in the
famous Pictish controversy at Monkbarns.

DELINA.-Not a whit, not a whit, say I,
wvith the redoubted Oldbuck; men fight best
in a narroiv ring; and any one may see as
far as bis neighbour through a milistone,
-provided only it bas a bole in the middle!1

HARDEN.-raT then wvbat do you be-
lieve about these saine Sonnets and their
only begetter? Steevens bas pronounced
themn to, be too bad for even the genius
of their author to make tolerable; beyond
even the power of an Act of Parliament
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to enforce their perusal 1 Wo.rdsworth
says of the very same Sonnets : that in no
part of Shakespeare's writings is there to

t be found, iii an equal compass, a greater
number of exquisite feelings felicitously ex-
pressed. Who shall decide wvhen doctors
disagree ?

DELINA.-BetwCee two sucl- doctors the
choice is not dificult, 1 should think; and
as to their interpretation, why should the
Sonnets be judged by a different rule from
those of Petrarch and Surrey, of Spenser or
Drayton. Meres, who knew of themi while
still in private circulation, before 1598, in
bis "lWits' Treasury" calîs themn "Shakes-
peare's sugared sonnets amnong his private
friends?" That is simtple enough. To him
wvith ahi bis knowledge of the man and the
period, they were just such detached sonnets,
,written fron-i time to time under varying
emotions and external. influences, as those
in Spenser's Amoretti, in Daniel's "lDelia,"
or in tbe "î1dea's Mirror" of Drayton. Mariy
of tbem were written in those earlier years
in wbich he penned his "Venus and Adonis,"
and other lyrical pieces, before he discover-
ed where his true strength lay. But long
afterwards I doubt not he found in many a
thoughtfui mood-

" 'Twas pastime to be bound
Within the sonne ts scanty plot of greund."

until at length the wbvole were collected and
printed by Thomas Thorpe,-the T. T. of
the involved dedication,-so late as 16og.

HARDE N-SO far, I arn very much of your
mind. But who then ivas Mr. W. Hl.? Hlave
you found in him the father of Anne Shakzes-
peare, and s0 the only begetter of ber and
tbe sonnets too ? A William Hathaway
wouhd be a match for any W. H. yet namned.

I>ELINA.-I do flot greatly concern my-
self about Mr. W. H. He certainly was not
the poet's fatber-in-lawv; for bis namne was
Richard. "Mr." in those days implied a
University graduate : what if the said Mr.
W. H.-to whom, be it remnembered, the
publisher, and flot the author, makes bis

quaint dedication,.-was no more than some
amateur collector, who bad earned the grati-
tude of Thomas Thorpe, by augmenting
Jaggard's meagre collection of "Sonnets to
Sundry Notes of Musieke,» printed ten years
before? Printers and publishers-in those old
days troubled themselves as lîttie about an
author's right to pruperty in his own brain-
work, as any Harper or Harpy of the free and
enlightened Republie of this nineteenth cen-
tury. Initiais are common on their titie-
pages. Mr. I. H. prints one edition of
the "lVenus and Adoniq," Mr. R. F. an-
other, Mr. W. B. a third, and Mr. T. P. a
fourth. One edition of the "Lucrece" bears
the initiais 1. H., another N.O., a third T.
S., and a fourtb J. B. Sometimes the mys-
tery lies with the printer, at other times with
the publisher. The sonnets of i6o9 are "lBy
G. Bld, for T. T., and are to be sold by
William Aspley." Why should flot the dedi-
cation have its share. Everybody who cared
to know, could find out who I. H. the print-
er, or T. T. the publisher was ; and proba-
bly Mr. W. H. was then no more important,
and little less accessible.

HARDEN,-It may be so; and this Will o'
the Wisp bas led us a round, much akin to,
that of the old bibliomnaniacs you refuse to,
follow:

"Through bog, through busb, through brake,
through briar. "

What of your promised glimpse of Anne
Hathaway in these same sonnet-riddlesP

DELINA.-Reading them with the idea of
an absent husband responding to the regrets
of one who deplores that time bias her al-
ready at a disadvantage, i' find a significance
cast on many that were before as obscure,
th ough not as barren, to me as they proved
to the critical lawvyer, George Steevens. Look
for examnpie, at the beautiful one beginning:

"Like as the wvaves make towards the pebbled
shore,

So do our min tes hasten to their end ;"

and yet he comforts bimself that bis verse
shahl live to praise her ivorth, despite Time's
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cruel band. The same idea is repeated in
many forms.

HARDEN.-And by many lovers-though
they had flot rnarried their grandmothers !

DELINA.-IÇ you can but jest, we had
better dlrop the subject.

HARDEN.-I crave your pardon. I shall
try to disrniss altogether from my mind the
seven-years disparity betwveen the boy-poet
and his bride. Proceed if you please.

DELINA.-Not, if you ar2 to dismiss fromn
your mind that difference of age; though
the sooner you rid your niind. of the as-
sumcd domestie, discord of wvhich it bas
been made the sole basis, the better.

HÀRDEN..-I await your disclosures with
unbiased impartiality.

DELINA.-Disclosures I have none. What
can you make of scores of Wordsworth's
sonnets, for example, but crystallizations of
the poet's passing thoughnts. So also is it
with those Shake£pearian gems. Sometimes
they are his own thoughts, at other times he
manifestly impersonated others. Let me
direct yau to, one of the latter. I have re-
peatedly pleased myself wvith the fancy that
Shakespeare penned the twventy-second son-
i.t as the expression of his absent Anne's
feelings; cheèring her thus, by putting ber
own thoughts in verse, wvhen in some de-
spondent bour she bas recalled how timie
-with ber started unfairly in the race:

"«My glass shall not persuade me 1 amn aid,
So long as yauth and thou are of one date;
But when in thee time's furrows I behold,
Then look I death niy days should expiate.
For ail that beauty that doth caver thee,
Is but the seemly rainient of my heart,
Which "ai thy breast doth live, as thine in me;
How can I then be eIder than thou art?
0, therefore, love, be of thyself so wva1y,
As I flot for niyself, but for thee will ;
Bearing thy heart, m-hich 1 'will keep sa chary,
As tender nurse her babe from faring ifi.
Presume flot on thy heait when muie is siain;
Thou gav'st mue thine, flot ta give back again."

HIARDEN.-VOU fancy this sonnet sbould
be headed " Anz Slzake.speare Zoq.ituri'>

DELiN.-It seemns to me it might.

H-ARDE-N -- And that the poet has himse]f
in view in " ail that beauty" he refers to 1

DELINA.-I suppose hiM to be only versi-
fying the tboughts of bis wvife; in fact, ren-
dering one of ber letters into a sonnet.

HARDEN-An ingenious fancy, certainly;
and flot worse tban some of tbe older hy-
pothieses you reject. ]3etter indeed than
tbat of William Hart, the nephew, Nyho was
flot born wben some of the sonnets were
written; or than William Hugbes s0 ingen-
iously uneartbed by Tyiwhvitt out of a sorry
pun! And you would find by a like process
some definite meaning or other in each of
those vague little abstractions.

DELINA.-Many of them are full of mean-
ing and personal cbaracter. Look at the
very one that follows-

.'9As an imperfect actor an the stage.
Who with bis fear is put beside bis part.

The personality is obvious in the I3 4 th son-
net, where be puns, and sports wvith his own
narne. It is no less 50 In the i i tb, where
the poet complains of the fortune tbat forced
himn into public life; and wb.y not also,
when, as in tbe 97th sonnet, he beNwails an
absence that made the "'summer time> and
"the teeming autumn" seemn to him like
the freezing of old December; or again in the
9 8th :-

" Fram you have I been absent in the Spring,
Wberi proud-pied April, dressed in ail bis train,
Hath put a spirit of youth in everything."

HARDEN.-The story of Shakespeare's
unbappy wedded life bas been so long cur-
rent, and so oft repeated, that I confess I have-
neyer before fully recognized how entirely it
is an inférence, or invention of later times.
I shall turn a new leaf, and try to read the
page on which you tbrow tbis novel Iigbt.
But it will take some scbooling before I can
hope to reach your enviable state of faith;
and wtitbout that I fear the sonnets must
stili remain a riddle. Perbaps I bad better
betake myselfmeanwbile to, Niebubr, and cul-
tivate anev rny school.boy faith in the loves
of Numa Pompilius and the nymph Eigeria.
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JANUARY.

BY SAMUEL JAMES WVATSO'q.

S NOWS wrap hlm like a mantie; to his feet
He binds the inland oceans; around his waist

He beits himself with rivers; stinging sleet
Goads his mad hurricanes to wilder haste.

The forests at bis nod uncrown their heads;
The wvhite fields shiver as thcy see him corne;

His whisper rocks the valleys, and he treads
Life out of ail sweet sounds in snow graves dumb.

The grim north is his booming arrnoury,
Wherein he forges tempests, which he huris,

From catapuits of cloud, o'er every sea-
Even to the wave that o'cr earth's mid-Iine curis.

At night, from infinite depths of frost-filled sky,
His stars look down with biting, sleet-cold gaze;

Charles'-wain wheels him through immensity,
For hîm Orion's threatening spiendours blaze.

For him Aurora shakes her ghostly spears,
Over the day's grave, o'er the zenith's crown,

Like phantom phalanx, marshalled by his fears
Against the returng Sun (in wrath gone down).

But, in H-ope's sunshine, haif his strength is shorn;
The spirits of the air wvhom he ensiaves,

Hope sees exorcised by sweet April's morn,
By smile of flowers, and chorus-laugh of waves;

By song of bird, by honey-hymn of bee,
By the embiazoned, rose in emerald set;

By fragrant buds, sun-sealed on every tree;
By the Dawn's peari and Twilight~s -violet.

ToRONTO.

tom Ili m 0
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MARGUERITE KNELLER, ARTIST AND WOMAN.

BY LOUISA MURRAY.

CH-APTER I.

IN TEE LUXEMBOURG.

S OME years ago, a French painter of
higli celebrity stopped one day, in his

hasty transit through the picture gallery of
the Luxembourg, to look at the work of a
young girl who wvas copying one of his own
paintings -- " Madame Roland before the
Convention." At first sight there was no-
thing remarkable about this girl. She seem-
ed about four and twenty, but she probably
looked older than she really was from lier
sallow complexion, and the stili and thouglit-
fui expression of ber face. Her features
were irregular wvith no0 beauty of colouring
to redeemn their want of harmony, and lier
dress wvas as plain and unpretending as lier
person-a grey stuif govwn and a black lace
handkerchief tied over lier black hair forni-
ed lier costume. Yet, after a glance at lier
work, tlie great painter thouglit lier worthy
of somne attention. Hie looked at lier scru-
tinizingly for a minute or two ; then lie
turned again to the picture on lier easel.

"lThis copy is admirably done, Mademoi-
selle," he said at last.

The girl neyer once looked up. Slie
seemed unmoved by his praise.

IlIt is very neariy, if flot quite, equal to
the original," continued the great painter.
IlI even think you have infused a nobler
.and more dharacteristic beauty. into the
heroine's face and figure than you found in
your model; and given a simpler and more
unconscious grandeur to lier air and expres-
sion. And I sliould be something of a
judge," lie added, -with a smile, "for the

picture you are now doing so muci lionour
to was painted by me."

The young girl started, and dropped lier
brusli. Instead of ý,xooping for it, slie looked
Up at the speaker, who quietly picked it up
and lianded it to lier. Cold and indifferent
as she had seemed before, there wvas neither
coldness nor indifference in the look with
wvhich she regarded him, as she took it.

"lIt is true, Mademoiselle,> lie said, smil-
ing at her eager questioning face, III arn
Eugene Delacroix, and it is also true that
I see in you aIl tlie elements of a great
painter?'

A handsome fair-haired young man, hini-
self an art student who had before noticed
this girl, and been struck by lier peculiarly
absorbed look and manner, and evident
devotion to her work, was standing near,
and saw,, that these words made her eyes
gleam and her face glow. It was not fiat-
tered vanity that called forth the unwonted
briglitness, it was the noble deliglit of find-
ing lier genius recognized by one wliom she
knew to be a master in her art and wliose
authority she neyer dreamt of questioning;
a pure and grateful joy sucli as the timid
Neophyte feels wlien lis offering is approved
by the Hierophant ofl the shrine at wliich he
kneels. Then for a moment, while every
feature was illumed by tlie inwvard flame
"lbrigliter than any liglit on sea or shore,>
the young student thouglit ber beautiful.
Wliether the great master did or not, he was
evidently much interested. He mnade a few
critîcisms on her work which the girl receiv-
ed Nvith grateful intelligence, and before lie
went away he asked lier name and resi-
dence. She readily gave both, but the
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young student, stili wvatching her, coiAld flot
catch hier words.

"lWith your permission, Mademoiselle,
we shall soon meet again," said the great
painter, "ltiti then I say to you :Courage; a
great career is before you."

The girl watched his retreating figure for
a moment; then shie passed hier hand across
hier brow as if ta caim lier emotions, and
turned again to hier work. But her hand
shook, a mist seemned before her eyes, and
ivhiie she wvas stili struggling for self-com-
mand, shie felt a sharp tap on hier shoulder,
and saw the paie smali face of a sprightiy
girl of fourteen bending over her.

"Sa soon, Ciarie," she said with a sigh.
"So soon! 1 s late you must mean. But

you grow worse and worse. Here you sit
painting day after day, wveek after week,
month after month, I believe there is noth-
ing else in the world that you care for. No
wonder for Mère Monica to say you iih
make yourself iil. But how fast you are
getting on, Marguerite,>' she exclairned sud-
denly. "'Thank goodness, it wiil soon be
finished."

"lYes, but niy work will flot be finished
wîth it, 1 hope. I have heard sornething
to-day, Glanie, that Nvill make me work
,barder than ever."

IlWhat nonsense!1 you couldn't work
harder than you do. But what have you
heard ?"

Il wili tell you anothen tirne, perhaps.
Now, I arn ready to go home."

An elderly woman in a picturesque Nor-
man cap and quaint black dress liad accomn-
panied Clarie, and naw handed Marguerite
ber shawl. "lNot '4iat you need it to-day,"
she said in a brisk cheerful tone, "lthe air is
so miid it is easy to, see that summer is
comaig even in Paris, and the gardens are
almost as sweet as the apple orchards in my
oid home. It will do you good ta get into
themn out of this gloorny place.>

IlI don't know how she can bean ta
spend these bright spring niornings shut up

here," cried Clarie. "lSee how she looks
back e - that tiresome painting. Take fast
hold of lier, Mère Monica, and lead lier
awvay, or wve shall neyer get lier out of this
dungeon." And, wvhiIe she wvas speaking, she
tripped on before, leading the way down the
steep stone staircas*, more quietly followed
by lier companions. They passed through
the beautiful gardens wvhere the trees wvere
putting forth their first green leavrs,.and the
earliest flowers beginning to open. Children
and nurse-maids, soldiers ini their uniforms,
priests in their robes, students, grisettes, and
representatives of nearly ail the bourgeois
classes of Paris, strolled up and down or sat
on the benches. Clarie would have been
glad to stay for a while and move among
the gay groups that attracted hier lively
fancy, but Marguerite reminded lier that
their father 'would be lonely, and hurried
on. Glanie reluctantly followed, and, -look-
ing back at some striking costume she had
caught sight of as they were descending a
flight of steps, hier foot slipped, and she fell
on the pavement with 1, sudden cry.

"lOh, Clarie, are you hurt ?" exclaimed
Marguerite, trying to raise hier sister with a
tenderne,3 which. showed there wvas at least
one thingy besides hier art about which she
cared.

IlYes, rny armn," gasped Glarie. "lOh,
don't touch me, Marguerite," she cried, in
an -ýcent of great pain; "llet me lie here.
Oh it pains me so much, it must be
broken."

Marguerite turned white with terror, and
Mère Monica wrung bier hands ini agony.
Sonne passers-by stopped, but before any
one else could offer assistance, the young
student who had seen them in the Luxem-
bourg, and who had followed themn through
the garderis, camne forward.

"lThere is a surgeon living close by," her
said to Marguerite, "j et me carry Mademoi-
selle there. I wiil flot hurt you," hie said to,
the paoo chiid, who %vas moaning piteously,
I will carry you very gently."

77
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Raising the littie one tenderly and dexter-
cusly in bis arins he carried her to the sur-
geon's bouse, ivhich wvas not a dozen yards
.away. Happily the arrn %vas flot broken,
and the lotion which the surgeon applied
soon relîeved the pain. The yourlg student,
who gave his naine as Maurice Valazé, then
summoned a cabriolet in ;vhich Clarie
was soon placed iviti hier sister and Mère
Monica.

" Pardon, Mademoiselle, but you owe me
no thanks," hie said, "are we flot both
artists, and should there flot be fellowship
between us. May 1 flot cail to-morrow to
see how Mademoiselle Clarie is? "

IlYes, certainly, said Marguerite, Il if
you will take the trouble. My father will
be so glad to see you and tbank you.»-

IlThen 1 shal flot fail to corne,' said
Maurice, and so th-2y parted.

CHAPTER IL

SOMETHING A13OUT MAURICE.

M\f AIJRICE VALAZE'S father poEsess-
VIed a sinall estate in Provence, but as

it was entailed on the eldest son, and his
family was-large, Monsieur Valazé père -%as
flot able to, do more for Maurice than give
'hlm the means of living respectably while
studying the art hie had chosen as his pro-
fession. This was, however, sufficient to ex-
*ernpt Maurice from. many difficulties which
those poor students who are compelled to
make ait the Ilmilch cow of the field,«" as
well as the Il celestial goddess," are obliged
to, encounter. And he did flot nisuse the
advantages his independence secured him.
His nature was high and refined, and flot to
be tempted by low pleasure or dissipation;
bis talents, entljusiasm, and skill in his art,
*were such as seemed to insure him future

eminence and fame; and at the sanie tinie
hie was so generous, frank, and spirited, that
even the wildest of his fellow students loved
humi.

Htvas riow preparing for a journey to
Rome, wvhere hie intended to spend some
ye-ars, hoping to find there, in marbie, on
canvas, and in those ruins w'hich charm al
who behold them into love with decay and
death, the realization of those phantorus of
grace and beauty which froin childhood
had haunted his imagination; and to leamn
from them the secret of concentrating, his
powers into some deathless form, through
wvhich he and ail the world mighlt recognize
bis right to participate lu the mmmortal life
of the children of genlus.

For the last few days he had been
making a study of some antique limbs and
torsos which had been lately brought to the
Luxembourg, and there hie had first seeri the
young copyist, iwhose still steadfast face and
intent absorbtion in bier work had so greatly
interested num. His excitable imagination
had quickly exalted the slight service he
bad rendered Marguerite and ber sister into
something of a romantic adventure. He
woke the next morning pleasantly excited as
if be had found a fresh iflterest in life, &nd it
was with a very agreeable sense of satisfac-
tion that hie arranged bis hair and bis dress
at his looking-glass before setting out to, pay
his new friends a visit, afld contemplated
the reflection of the handsom-e face lyhich
bie found there. In fact it would flot have
been easy to find a handsomer one any
whiere; bis hazel eyes were at once soft and
brilliant, and his smooth broad brow and
rich brown curîs, and the clear paile bue of
his complexion harmonized well with the
refined anld somewbat Greek type of lis
head and features; his figure was tail and
perfectly ive1l made; and ail these advant-
ages were scarcely marred, by the careless
cariagre, the studied flegligence of dress
and the thick untrained beard and mous-
tache of the modern art student.
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CHAPTER III.

A WETE IN PARIS NOT AT ALL PARISIAN.

THE street in which Miarguerite lived had
Tbefore the Revolution been inhabited

by people of rank and fashion. Its bouses
were Gothie, built with a strength and
solidity to defy centuries of tinie, and with
an artistic beauty and richriess of ornament
which would have filled Mr. Ruskin or any
of his disciples with rapture, but the taste of
later days having condemned their architec-
ture as barbarous, they had been abandoned
to that numerous class of persons who en-
deavour to support what is called a respect-
able appearance on narrow and precarious
nieans. Lt wvas a very quiet street and
tolerably dlean, and as Maurice entered it,
the evening suni haîf lighted up the antique
buildings with a golden glory, half left themn
ini soft and beautifuil shadow, producing a
va-riety of picturesque effects %vhich deliglit-
ed the yeung painter.

"'Truly, this is not an unfit abode for an
artist,» thought Maurice, as hie looked up at
Marguerites dwvelling witbi its stone porch,
its deeply embayed windows, and their rich
ornamental tracery and mouldings.

The door was opened by Mère Monica,
whose quaint figure and antiquaLed costume
,çere in perfect keeping wihthe Gothic
porch Maurice had been admiring, and the
*grey stone hall from which she had emerged.
Her small, sharp, clearly marked features,
and eyes full of quickness and life, were sur-
mounted by a higli Nornian cap of w'hite
muslin, and lier square figure -was clad in a
black petticoat and jacket, %vith a huge white
apron ; a buncli of keys, a pair of scissors, a
pin-cushion, and sonie sort of knitting ap-
paratus hanging at lier wnaist. She received
Miaurice VerY graciously, and in answer to
his inquiries told him. that Clarie wias much
better. " Both the Demoiselles were in the
garden,» she said. "So was Monsieur, their
father. Would Monsieur Valazé aki

white she wvent"to let them know hie was
corne?"

Maurice followed lier into the hall, which
contained a table and chairs of walnut curi-
ously carved, with a buffet to match. There

wa ahl Gothie window Iooking towards

the street, the upper part richly stained,
crimson, blue, and gold; the lower haif
wvreathed ivith a screen of living ivy, after
the German fashion. In the recess of the
'window stood a large arm-chair, and a table
on which lay two or three books and a Ger-
*man pipe. From the hall Mère Monica
conducted hini into a littie sitting rooni, and,
requesting hi to wait tiiere tili she found
Mademoiselle Marguerite, she opened a glass
door and passed into the garden. This
littie parlour had an air of cheerful life and
comfort about it which Maurice scarcely
expected to find in that glooniy old house.
It ivas furnished in a very inexpensive and
simple style, but hie fancied hie could discera
the fine taste and graceful touch of the artist
in its arrangements. There was a pretty
green and white paper on the walls, the cur-
tains were of striped white and green chintz,
the couches, chairs,and tables, though. of very
common material, were of fornis that pleased
even the fastidious taste of Maurice. There
were some water colour landscapes in pretty
wvood frames, wvhich lie neyer doubted to be
the work of Marguerite, and their menit
increased the higli opinion hie had already
formed of lier genius. Vases fllled with
%China roses gave a fresh and delicate bright-
ness to the rooni, and on a stand near the
ivindow was; a basket, the centre one mass
of sweet violets, the sides wreathed xwith
living ivy. Between the windows stood a
small bookcase, aud Maurice saw with sur-
prise that most of the books it contained
were English and German. As it seemed
to, him that Marguerite's hand and taste were
visible in every other part of the room, hie
could flot help concluding that these books
]iad been chosen by her; yet, according -W

his ideas, some of them were calculated miore
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to puzzle than to enlighten the feminine in- old, stoutly made, with a large head, much
tellect. more German than French in its form, and

I hope she is flot too much of a femme somethirig also of his Geïiman ancestry in
savante,-" thought Maurice; but this fear ivas his grave face and slowv mariner. He was
instantly put to flight as the glass door again instantly pleased with Maurice Val-z&'s
opened and Marguerite entered. Her hair pleasant looks and ways, as almost everyone
was plainly folded back from hier forehead, ivas. Maurice had the gift of winnmng bearts,
and coiled round hier head, and lier dress, a and ere long the little group irn the garden were
grey gingliar gowvn, was plain enough for as good friends as if they liad been known to
any learned lady; but then it ivas fresh and each other for years. Monsieur Kneller wvas a
spotless, neatly made, and neatly put on> pas.ionate admirer of Berange>s lyrics, and
and she looked so gentle anid uriaffected, he lound that Maurice's knowledge and ap-
spoke to Maurice with so quiet, yct so swveet preciation of that poet of the people iwas
a voice, shook hands with him so frankly, scarcelynfenior to us owvn. Delightedivith
and invited him to the garden, where ber his young guest, he invited bim. to stay and
father and Clarie were, so pleasantly, that take coffee, and suggested that as the even-
he at once exonerated hier fromn any un- ing was so summer-like, they should have a
womanly acquaintance withi sc;ence and little fête in the garden ; a proposai to which
philosophy, and even forgot for the moment the girls eagerly assented, and 'wvhicb was
how little of the beauty hie deemed essential wvarmly applauded by Maurice. Glarie ran
to woman, she possessed. into the bouse to coax Mère Monica to,

The garden was large, well-filled, and in make some of bier best cakes for the oca-
go od order ; a great abundance of vegetables sion, and wben she retumned ber fatber sent
grew there, and fruit trees were trained ber and Maurice to help Marguerite,wh
against the walls. In the mniddle was a trel- -%as gathering strawberries.
lised arbour, covered with grape vines, and in IlVou miust nmake a basket for themn, léar-
front of the arbour wvas a grass plot bor- guerite," said Glarie, wben they had gathered
dered with beds offlowers. Earlyasthe season enàougb; Ilone like that you made on niy
vas, pansies, auriculas, byacinths and tulios birthday" And darting away, she returned
bloomed there in profusion, filling the air ini a minute witb some vine leaves, wbich she
with their delicious fragriance. Monsieur tbrew into ber sisteris lap. XVith these the
Kneller was sitting on the grass plot in a dexterous llngers of Marguerite soon wove a
wvheeled chair, and: at his feet sat Clatie, ber graceful 'and picturesque little basket, and,
strav bat, gay with pink ribands, lying beside wben it was piled bigh with buncbes of the
lier, and bier bruised atm in a sling. She rich cotai fruit, Maurice declared it wvas
was reading a volume of Beranger's poems wortby of being rmade immortal.
to ber fatber, but as Maurice approached, '"By wbhom?" asked Clatiesaucily.
she tossed it aw'ay, as if glad to be released IlBy me," ansivered Nlaurice,-" 1 intend
from an irksome task. to become a great painter, just for the pur-

ccOhy I arn so glad you bave corne," sbe pose Gf transmitting this clwf dSuoere to the
exclaimed; Ilnow I may stop reading." admiration of future ages.Y

"And 1 amn glad that I may tbank you for IlI don't think you will ever become a
your kindness to this troublesome girl,"' said great painter,>' said Clate, demurely ; "'you
ber fàther. IlYou will excuse me for not look too gay. If you were to see Marguer-
getting up to welcome you, -when you know ite, bowv grave sbe looks when she is paint-
that 1 cannot rise nitbout being hielped." ing'13

Monsieur Kueller was at least sixty years '« I have seen h.er," said Maurice.
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«"Oh, bave you ? Where, te'>ex-
.clairned Clarie. " But of course it wvas in the
Luxembourg yesterday."

"Ves, and before yesterday."
"Weil, did you flot notice how grave she

lookcd ?"
" Grave, do you cal! it ? 1 should say rapt,

inspired, like the muse of painting herself."
"4Oh, indeed! that is a grand compli-

ment, but Marguerite does not care for co-
pliments."-

" 1 arn not wortby to pay hier compli-
ments," said Maurice; "but if 1 wvere as
great a painter as ELgene Delacroix-"-ý

"Ah 1" exclaimed Marguerite, w'bo bad
not seemed to bear thema before, but now
Iooked up -iith a vivid blush, and met
Maurice's eagyer and sympathetic glance,
"lyou beard bim. 1 have sonietimes fel.
since as if it wvas ail a dream. But corne,"
she added, hastil>', "'I must go and prepare
the table, or Mère Monica wvill be here with
bier cakes and coffee before we are ready (or
tbem."

And wbhen the table was spread with a
snoviy ciotb, pretty penciiled china cups and
plates, and brigTht spoons and forks, witb
delicious litle French roils, fresb butter and
sweet cream, whicb Mère Monica always
seemed able to provide as if by magic ; Nvben
to these wete added exquisite cakes and
coffee, Marguerite's vine-leaf basket with its
tempting store, and a bouquet of flowvers in
the centre; wvhen these dainties Ïvere crown-
ed by the good-natuted hospitaiity of Mon-
sieur Kneller, the girlish j oyousness of Clarie,

the brilliarit sallies of wit and fancy with
-%vhich Maurice, who was in a humour to, enjoy
everything and make others enjoy ii also,
enlivened the repast, and the quiet delighlt
of Marguerite, aý. feast wvas provided w'hich
every lover of simple an.d natural pleasures
mnight have envied.

Pleased and animated, Marguerite looked
so much better than Maurice hiad tii! nov
thought she could ever look, that hie began
to consider hier, if flot pretty, yet soinething,
better. H1e remembcred ivhat the lady said
whom Carlyle quotes %vhcn speaking of Varn-
hagen Von Ense's famous wife, Rachel, "Are
flot ail beautiful faces ugly to begin witb?»
H1e now remarked that the sbape of hier
head wvas fine and noble, and bier forehead.
and brows beautiful;- that bier dark eyes wvcre
deep and soft ; bier srnile sweet and bright,
and hier black hair glossy, silken, and abun-
dat. Clatie wvas ver>' unlike bier sister, and
Maurice thought much plainer. Her features
were delicate, but hier complexion wvas pale
and sallow. 11cr thinness made ber bine
eyes look too large and too light, and bier
fair hair was ail tucked awvay under a green
silk net, ivhich made hier look almost ghastiy.
But, pretty or plain, Maurice liked bis new
fiends, and this evening reminded hima of
the pleasant bome-dife hie bad left behind
him in sunny Provence- H1e glad>' accepted
Monsieur Kneller's invitation to corne and
see thern again ; and left tbera at sunset,
determined ta do so as speedil>' as possIle.

( To & c07.im.eed. )
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TWO CITrES.

13Y J. c. H.

PART 1.ACITY rose in pride,-
AVast were its ivealth and merchandize;

From- lar, o'er ]ake and river glide
Pull rnany a craft, that to its side
Stili came and went; while wvondering eyes,
Regarding, saw the reiga of arts and ijace,

Nor feared such happy reign could cease-

But hark 1 -;vhat rends the air?
O'er donie and spire flarne follows flame;
Strong mien aghast, the young, the fair,
Run here, rua thera, but find despair;
Thus fait great plans of far-seen aim,
IRich marts, high palaces, and dwetliiigs fair;

Corne days of toit and nights of care-

But soon again shall rise,
Renewed, as bird of legend old,
This city, ivhere now only sighs,
Prom widowvs, orphans, poor., arise;
Its belis shail joyftil ring, ten-fold
More great the glory of it.- future days

Than was its early far-sung praise.

PART H.

A city higher stili,
And fairer far, and where my heart
Can tell, rnost beauteous grew, each pinnacle,
Butwvark, Nvali, tower, and citadel
Of gold and genis in-wrought with wondrous art,
A host of angels guarded from above;

Mystic their wvatchiord-it ivas Love.

Wandering I stray, titi dazed
With varying, scenes, then horneward turn,
High on a hili I stood and gazed,-
And gazed and stood, and cried amazed,-
Has earthquake corne, or fire to, burn ?
But Io! the darkness breaks, the thick clou&,; rise,

Dear home ! 1 cry and feast my eyes.

And then I- heard a cal,-
My narne, and words of eheer -:-" Fond heartY
" Behoid and learn, tho' darkness al
" Your dear hopes seemed to shroud ; the pall
«"Has proved but clouds ; they opening part,
"And Love, the sun, with radiant hues now dyes

" The ctouds you dreaded, as they rise."-
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MAN'S PLACE IN NATURE.

BY H. ALLEYNE NICHOLSON, IN.D., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.

T HAT the earlier stages of man's historywere passed under conditions little dif-
ferent from those of the brutes was an opi-
nion held by niany of the ancient writers.
Horace expresses this view in a very definite
forîn in the well-known and often-quoted.
lines:

"Qinura prorcpseruflt primis Rnitnalla terris,
Mutum et turpe pecus, glaudem atque cubilia propter
Unguibus et pugnis, dein fustibus, ttque ita porro
Pugnabant armis quoe post fabriaverat usus,
Doncc verba, quibus voces sennusque notarcut,
Nomiriaqtie itnvcntre; dchinc abF!stere bello,
Oppida coeperuntmunircetpouere legcs."*

Even Rome, however, produced men who
held a different opinion to the one expressed
li t! iis celebrated passage; and the nineteenth
century, if ià has flot left the contrcversy just
where it was i the time of Horace, has
nevertheless failed as yet to, arrive at a satis-
factory conclusion as to man's place la na-
ture. Now-a-days, every theory must be
able to give sciexitific grounds for its exist-
ence, and vigorous attempts have been mnade
recently to place the dictum of Horace uponl
a basis of sciexitific fact. Lt is the ob ject of
the present paper to examine how far these
exideavours may be said îÏ.o have succeeded;
and li sp doing it is flot riecessary to con-
sider more thaxi one of these atternpts, Mr.
Darwin's work on the IlDescent of Maxi."
Lt is to, be borne ini mind, howvevér, that the
limits of a Magazine article will only permit
of allusion being miade to some of the more

" Whcn animais first crept forth from the newly-
formed earth, a dumb and lilthy berd, they fought
for acoras and lurking places with their nails and
fists, thea wvith clubs, and nt last ýWith arms, ivhich,
taught by experience, they had forged. They then
invented names for things, and words to express
their thoughts, after which thcy began to desist from
Nvar, to fortify chties, and enact lawvs."

salient points of such *a vast and intricate
subject.

The difflculty ivhich is generally felt as to
man's place ini nature, is wvell expressed by
the different schemes of zoological classifi-
cation adopted by différent writers on natu-
rai history. Thus, some authorities place
maxi in a distinct Ilsub-kingdom," or primary
division of the animal kingdom; others give
him the rankc of a distinct class ; others re-
duce his privileges to that of a separate
order; wvhilst others, finally, consider that
maxi's peculiarities are so fewv and s0 little
marked that he rnay be corisidered as a sub-
division of a common order with the mon-
keys. It is, therefore, worth our while to,
consider shortly what are the grounds upon
which man's position lin the zoological scale
may justifiably be fixed, or, in other words,
what points ought properly to be încluded
in the zoological definition of maxi.

As to his mere anatomical structure, maxi
differs from the man-like apes chiefly lin his
habitual!y erect posture; ini having the hind
limbs exclusively devoted to locomotion,
whilst the fore-limbs are equally exclusively
devoted to acts of grasping ; lin having a
thumb capable of being brought lin contact
with the extremities of the other digits, Nyhilst
the great toe is not so "lopposable'> in hav-
ing no general covering of hair on the body;
in having- an evexi and uxiinterrupted series
of teeth; and in havlngy the largest, most
hîghly developed, and most richly convolu-
ted brain lin the entire series of the quadru-
peds. Many waturalists -%vould consider, as
we think with great reason, that these ana-
tomical differences taken by themselves are
amply sufficient tc> entitle maxi to dlaim at
any rate the place of a distinct order lin the
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Mammalian series. They are to the full as
numerous and as wveighty difeérences as those
-which separate any two allied orders of quad-
rupeds, and are rauch more striking than
those which separate some of the orders.
Tcmporarily, however, and for the sake of
argument, we may admit tliat these differ-
ences are flot such as to entitie man to a
position in the class of Mammals more select
than that of a mere famuily of an order cou-
taining also the nionkeys; and Nve may
next ask if these characters do indeed con-
stitute the zoological definition of man.

Ail naturalists are agreed that the value
of any given classification depends upon the
extent to ýwhich it is " natural. " That is to,
say, the value of any given classification de-
pends entirely upon the extent to iwhich it is
grounded upon and takes inta account a'l the
characters of the objeets classified. It is
very easy and olten very convenient to clas-
sify objects by some cne character alone ;
and the more superficial and conspicuous
such a character may be, the better will it
be fitted for sucb a purpose. Classifications
founded upon such single characters, ignor-
ing the tatality af the abjects; classified, are,
however, stigmatized as " artificial," and
have been -now universally and finally aban-
doned by every science which has cnt its
leading-strings, and has attained to the powver
of walking alone.

'The question, then, inevitably arises:
Does the above classification embrace ai
the characters of man? Gr, does it ignore
somne of his most important pecnliarities,
and thus brand itself as " artificial "? We
donfot think that twoanswers ought ta be
possible ta sncb a question, and we may take
an imaginary illustration in support of this
assertion. Suppose naturalists wvere ta un-
earth in some remate corner of the globe an
assemblage of beings possessing ail the phy-
sical characters of man-large-brained, erect,
bipedal, and h;airless-but wholly destitute
of bis higher characters, speakirig no articui-
ate language, using na tools, building

no habitations, ignorant of fire, and showing
fia mental powvers higher than those of the
mankeys. It miay be said that such an
assemblage ai animais is an impossible con-
ception, and that an animal with a hurnan
brain ivould ai necessity exhibit the psychical
characters of man. This, hoivever, is begging
the question, and we are flot bound ta accept
such an assumption in an imaginary case.
Let us suppose, then, that naturalists sud-
denly stumble upon snch a race as the above
---how are they ta be classified ? Are they
ta, be placed nnreservedly and uneqnivocally
in the same group as Homno sqeiens, or are
they ta be regarded as merely a peculiar
group af the Apes, or may we consider themn
as transitional between man and the mon-
keys ? Assuredly, thase wvho maintain that
man's zoological position is ta be wholly
determined by his anatomical, or so-called
« zoological" characters, ivould be logically
compelled ta gronp this race with the family
of "«articulately-speaking ruen,>' and that, too,
without any line af demarcation. Many
naturalists, however, wonld declare that sncb
beings, in spite ai their anatomical structure
were not mien, and wie venture ta, think that
this conclusion would be backed by the com-
mon sense and innate feeling af the world at
large.

We think, then, that any naturalist is justi-
fied, as a scientific man, in maintaining that
ail classifications of man by his anatomical
characters alone are art jýia1, and as such
are indefensible. Sncb classifications do
nzot embrace the totality ai man's organiza-
tian, and can not, therefore, be natural. If,
as mast pe8ple would readily admit, a race
of beings possessing man's physical structure,
but not endowed with his mental characters,
is nat truly ta be regarded as human, then
man's zoalog-ical definition must be made ta
include somnething more than his mere phy-
sical and anatamical structure. Tliai some-
thing is man's mental and moral constitution;
and ive repeat aur belief that any naturalist
is justified, without disparagement ta either
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his knowledge or his abiiity, in maintàiining
that man's psychical peculiarities are as rnuch
an integral factor of his zoological definition
as his physical structure, or perhaps more so.
We will not allov that mental characters do
flot corne under the head of'<zoological"
characters, and wve sliould be perfectly wil-
ling to have this principie applied to the
ivhole series of the Mamm-als. If mental
characters are characters at ail, surely they
serve to distinguish the objeets which exhibit
them, quite as strongly as the grosser and
more palpable characters to be derived from
anatomicai structure ; and if so, they cer-
tainly must be taken into account in any
classification which pretends to be "natural."
We ari frorn saying that, even in man,
due promninence shouid flot be given to the
details of the physical organization. Such
characters are necessariiy almost the only
available ones in the Mammals generally, and
are undoubtedly of thi,, greatest importance
even in man himself. Fev, also, would be
disposed to doubt that the mental organiza-
tion of an animal must be most closely and
intimately correlated wvith its physical struc-
ture. If ive knew thoroughly the lawvs of,
such coi-relation, then it would be ampiy suf-
ficient to classify ail animais, including man,
solely by anatomical characters; for then
the statement of the physical structure wvould
instantly furnish the instructed naturalist
with the key to the mental sta/zis of any
given animal. lIt is neediess to say, how-
ever, that in place of possessing any such
thorough knowledge, our ignporance of the
laws of coi-relation miay fairly be characteriz-
ed as profound. lIndeed, wvhen ive come to
the brain, and the nervous system in gene-
rai, xve may be said to know literally nothing
as to the correlation of structure and function.
We do flot even know enough to secure
assent to the vexy probable supposition that
here a very minute and apparently trivial
difference in structure may be correlated
with an almost immeasurabie différence in
mental powver.

Lt seems, however, that no more com-
pletely retrograde step bias been taken in Ci~e
ivhole of this discussion than the importation
into this subject of the question whether the
mind be the product of the brain, or whe-
ther the brain be merely the organ of the
mmnd. lit is dificuit to conceive of any dis-
cussion more hopelessly idie and futile than
this; since it is clear that the premises at
present at oui- command wiil allowv of either
conclusion being logically arrived at. We
knoiv the materiai structure which wve cali
the brain, wve recognize certain phenomena
which ive caîl nmental, and ive have every
reason to be certain that there is the closest
connection betwveen the brain of anv animal
and its mental phenomena. \Ve have flot,
however, any means of determnining ivith
absolute certainty what is the nature of this
connection ; and if à be one of effect and
cause, ive have no single daiurn to determine
which is effect and which is cause. We know
the sequence of phenomena ; we do flot
know whichi phenomenon precedes the other
in point of time. lit is just as scientific,
therefore, and just as logical, to believe that
the brain exists as an effect of the mmnd, as
it is to, believe that Ilthe brain secretes mind
as the liver secretes bile." The one opinion
bias no scientific Advantage over the other ;
and it is at present very difficult to see how
wve can arrive at any absolutely unassailable
conclusio n upon this point, any more than
upon many other kindred questions. lIn the
meanwhile, at any rate, either opinion is
open to the impartial and unbiassed reasoner,
and each individual wili adopt one or other
view, just as hie may be guided by the gene-
rai tendency of his mmnd and the general
drift of his studies.

lIt may not, p'crhaps, be out of place to
point out here, that the discussion as to the
nature of life and its connection with matter,
res its upon a precisely similar basis. We
recognize certain phenomena wvhich we cali
"Cvital," as being exclusively manifested by
living beings; and we recognise further that
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these phenomena are neyer mnaîifested e.xcept
bycertain forms of matter, or, it may be, by no
more than a single form of inatter. It is cicar
therefore, that there is the closest ronnection
betwveen vital phenomena and the' " lmatter
of life." It is a bold conclusion, hiowever,
froni these premises to deduce that life is the
resuit of living inatter, or one of its inherent
properties. We know the succession of
phenomena, but -we know no more ; and it
is just as logical to conclu&c that living mat-
ter is the result of vital forces. 1'his niay
seemn to be a digression as regards the mat-
ter in hand; but in truth the two questions
are very intimately connected, and a final
decision in one case would alnîost inevitably
determîine the other.

We have, then, arrived so far in oui argu-
ment as the assertion that man's psychical
characters ought to be taken into account in
the determination of bis zoological position;
and that, indeed, they ought to have at least
as muel weight as bis anatomical structure
in deciding this question. We are awvaîe
that mnany eminent naturalists would deny
this assertion ini toto; but the question is at
present certainly one of individual opinion,
and no argument, as we shall see, can be
carried out on sudh a subject wvithout some
such assertion on one sîde or the other.-
Allowing, tIen, this assertion to pass, it be-
cornes cle.ar that the question of man's
zoological position -will tuin ultimately upon
the value which we attacli to bis mental
characters ; since man does not differ much
ini anatomical structure froni the Anthropoid
apes, but certainly does differ greatly from
themn as regards his psychical manifestations.
Mr. Darwin, indeed, tacitly admits this; for
he is obliged to base bis argument wbolly
upon the assumption that the mental pheu-
umena, moral and intellectual. exhibited by
mnan differ from those of animais in degree
only and not in kind. This assumption ive
may examine in detail, but it is well to bring
forwvard one point prominently beforehand.
If, as asserted by Mr. Darwin, man's psychi-

cal phenomena differ from those of monkeys
or other Mammals in degree orily, then by
the logical necessity of Mr. Darwin's own
hypothesis there is no mental difference,
other than that of degree, between man and
the lowest of the Vertebrate sub-kingdom,
the degraded littie fish known as the Lance-
let. As Mr. Darwvin lias further explicitly
declared his belief in a genetie connection
between the Lancelet and those degraded
Molluscs, the Ascidiaits, it follows that man's
mental constitution does not differ in kind
from that of a Sea-squirt. So far Mr. Dar-
wvin himself leads us, and we may test con-
tented here, but it wvould flot be difficuit to
show that bis theory Ieads us logically to
the inevitable conclusion that man's intel-
lectual and moral endowînents do flot differ
in kind from those of a Sponge, or any stili
lower Invertebrate. It is quite true that it
might be difficult to deni onstrate any mental
phenomena in a Sponge, at least we are flot
aware that any have hitherto been recorded.
Stili, ail man's faculties must be present ini
the Sponge in ail undeveloped condition;
for Haeckel assures us that it is not diffi-
cuit to show how the Polypes have descend-
ed from the Sponges, and the former have
decided relationships to the lower Molluscs,
whilst the last undoubtedly have connections
amongst the fishies, and so, further, up to
Ilthe noblest work of God." No one, liow-
ever, wvill be disposed to deny Mr. Darwin
the possession of the "lcourage of his opi-
nions," and it is possible hie would not shrink
from believing that ail man's faculties are
present, in germ, in plants, since the animal
and vegetable kingdQms probably spring
from a common progenitor.

Mr. Darwin prefaces bis argument by the
reniark that l"no classification of the mental
powers hias been universatly accepted," w'ith-
out apparently recognizing hoiw enormously
such a state of things detracts from the value
of any comparison of the mental constitu-
tion of man and the lower animais. Such
a comparison is wholly wvithin the domain
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of Psychology, and Psychology has not yet
agreed about her fundamentals ! Psycholo-
gy, in fact, as a science, if it can fairly be
said to exist at all, is certainly as yet in ex-
tremest infancy. Surely this ought to induce
caution in the acceptance of any solution of
one of the profoundest problems to the con-
sideration of which Psychology can at any
time be called. Admitting that we are tole-
rably well acquainted with the constitution
of the human mind, though assuredly we
have yet much both to learn and unlearn
even on this head, there still remains the
fact that we are almost totally ignorant of
the mental organization of animals. We
have, of course, been able to observe and
record a greater or less number ofauthentic
mental phenomena, as exhibited by the
lower animals. We know, however, abso-
lutely nothing of the source and nature of
these phenomena, and it is begging the
whole question to assume that the mental
phenomena of animals arise from a source
of the same kind as those of man, merely
because man himself thinks he can detect
in their mental acts a certain sirnilarity to
his own. We should bear in mind, then,
from the very outset, that the comparison
between the mental powers of man and those
of the lower animals is a comparison be-
tween one very partially known quantity,
and an- 'her about which hardly anything is
known and still less is universally agreed.-
Taking the lower animals first, we meet with
the very general belief, even at the present
day, that the mental actions of animals are
mainly, if not exclusively, to be ascribed to
what is vaguely called " instinct." Hardly
any two writers have succeeded in agreeing
as to what we are to understand by instinct;
but we may here look at two definitions.-
Mr. Darwin knows perfectly well what he
means by instinct, for he understands by this
term "inherited habit." In spite, however,
of the perfect clearness of this deninition,
Mr. Darwin speaks of the instincts of "self-
preservation, sexual love, the love of the

mother for her•new-born offspring," and
speaks of these as being instincts which man
has in common with the lower animals.-
Now, if an instinct be an inherited habit, it
is clear that there must have been a time in
the history of each instinct when the instinct
was not; for the term "habit" implies a
previous absence of habit. But, we cannot
suppose it possible that there vas ever a time
in the history of man, or of any other species
of animal in which sexual love did not exist;
nor could we properly speak of the "habit "
of self-preservation. Mr. Darwin, again,
seems to us to have by no means happily
evaded the dificulty of the peculiar instincts
of sexless animals, such as worker-bees, and
ants, which have no offspring, and which,
therefore, cannot transmit acquired or in-
herited habits. The instincts, for example,
of a worker-ant are wholly different from
those of the queen, and yet the worker is the
offspring of the latter. The instincts, again,
of a soldier-ant differ both from those of the
worker and from those of the queen, and
yet the soldier is both neuter and the im-
mediae offspring of the queen. We have,
therefore, the queen, with one set of instincts,
giving origin to other queens with the same
instincts, and to workers and soldiers, each
with peculiar instincts, and each incapable
of transmitting these instincts by heredity.-
To say that these instincts appear to arise
" through the natural selection of variations
of simpler instinctive actions " hardly seems
to render matters much more perspicuous,
and certainly deprives Mr. Darwin's defini-
tion of instinct of almost its entire value.

At the very best, however, the proposition
that instinct is "inherited habit" is an
assumption, and is one in support of which
no evidence of weight has been brought for-
ward. That habits may become instinctive
is certain, and it is equally certain that these
habits iay be transmitted in the way of in-
heritance. It by no means follows from
this that all instincts were originally habits,
nor does there seem any probability in such
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a viemv The late Professor Goodsir, on the
other band, one of the niost profound anat-
ornists that Eritain has ever produced, de-
fines instinct as "la collective terni applied
to those laws in virtue of which the psychical
endowments of the animal are so adjusted
ini reference to its organismn with its funictions,,
and to ail the necessary and contingent cir-
cuinstances in its existence, as to enabie
thern to work together harmoniously in the
adaptation of means to ends, without self-con-
sciousniess." In other wvords, instinct is a
collective terni applied to, those laws in vir-
tue of which each species of animal acts in
a definite and unvarying manner under given
circurnstances, its actions being performed
Ilwith unerring accuracy and without pre-
vious training."

Whatever definition of instinct be ultim-
aýtely adopted, fewv of those who have studied
the subject wilI be disposed to deny that
animaIs, in some cases, exhibit phenomena
which cannot rightly be calied instinctive.
Mr. Darwin concludes that animais exhibit
emnotions essentially similar to those of man:
maternai affection, jealousy, love of praise>
shame, wonder, curiosity, imitation, atten-
tion, memory, imagination, and reason; and
the evidence, as regards most of these, ivili
no0 doubt bear him out in his assertion. We
riay remark, however, en passant that it is
an assumption that dreaming is an act of
t he imagination, and no other proof is ad-
duced that animais possess this faculty be-
yond the fact that they certainly dreani. As
regards the faculty of reason, few unpreju-
diced observers wili probabiy deny its pos-
session to the brutes, though there are doubt-
less some to whoni such an ailowvance wouid
be distasteful. In reality, however, no
stronger assistance couid be gîven to the
Darwinian theory of the descent 'of man than
by an obstinate adherence to the untenabie
docà-ine that animais possess nothing' higher
than mere biind and mechanicai instincts.

The late Prof. Goodsir, indeed, whi]st
4enying to, the brutes the possession of a

reason comparable to that of mani, neverthe-
less believed that it could flot -%veil be denied
"that there is in the constitution of the

brute an essence wvhich is not material." Hie
believed that this immaterial principie is the
essential element of the animal, " failing
which, the body of the animal would have
had no existence," and that it is in this im-
material principie that "lthe instinctive con-
sciousness of the animal subsists." He be-
lieved, however, that the imniaterial princi-
pie of the brute is destitute of seif-conscious-
ness and, therefore, necessarily incapable
of Il intellectual movement; " so that "lits
so-cailed inteilectual processes resolve theni-
selves into mere suggestive acts. Its so-
cailed thoughts, or trains of thought, are
n-erely indiiidual acts of objective con-
sciousness connected by the determining law
of its instinct. These acts of objective con-
sciousness niay be immediate-that is, ln-
duced by the actual presence of the object ;
or they may be mediate-that is reproduc-
tions of acts of objective consciousness,
through the memory or imagination."

It is not necessary that wve should accept
ail the view>s of this profound observer upon
this subject; but the belief that animais
possess a much higher mental organization:
than that usually aliotted to thein is one
whîch is constantiy gaining ground, and
which certainiy in no way interferes with the
beiief that man's mental powers are suigcneris
and whoily distinct in kind from those of
animais. The admission of this cuts away
fromn the Darwinian theory one of its strong-
est supports, for it deprives the evidence to,
be obtained froni domnesticated animais of
aimost ail its weight If animais possess a
mental organization peculiar to each species,
then there is no reason whatever why such
an organization shouid flot be influenced
and improved by man. We know that we
can influence and improve the physical
organization of a horse or a dog, without
thinking that we couid convert either into
an elephant or a monkey. We may believe
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also, with equal reason, that we can influence
and improve the mental powers of these
animals, without thinking that we could ever
teach them to do Euclid, or to write poetry.
Because the psychical or mental organization
of an animal is within certain limits plastic
and capable of improvement or degradation,
it by no means follows that its power of
change is illimitable, however long a time be
allowed for such a process.

On this theory, therefore, the truly mar-
vellous mental phenomena manifested by
the dog, and to a less extent by other
domestic animals, lose almost their entire
weight as bearing on the unity of man's
mental organizat'on with that of the lower
animals. If such v. unity is ever to be proved
it must be by observations made upon wild
animals in a state of nature. The mental
phenomena exhibited by the domestic ani-
maIs are the result of the action of man's
personality upon their partially plastic or-
ganization; and no proof has yet been ad-
vanced to show that this plasticity extends
beyond certain very definite limits.

Up to this point, then, in our enquiry we
may admit that man and the lower animals
show differences of degree only and not of
kind; both alike exhibiting certain funda-
mental emotions and instincts, along with
the power of reasoning and the faculty of
memory. Before going on to consider if
there is any proof of the same community
between man and brutes as regards the
higher faculties, we may pause to consider
a point which seems highly adverse to Mr.
Darwin's theory. Upon this theory, we
ought beyond all doubt to find the highest
mental de-;elopment in those animals which
are theinselves highest in the zoological
scale, and nearest to man in physical struc-
ture. It may very fairly be doubted, how-
ever, if this holds good, even within the
narrow limits of the Mammals. It niay
fairly be doubted, for instance, if the highest
of the Anthropoid Apes can be compared as
regards his mental development with the dog

or the horse, or even the elephant. Much
stress need not, however, be laid on this,
for it may be said that this depends on the
different opportunities of mental improve-
ment enjoyed by each. A very much greater
difficulty is presented to us when we con-
sider the case of some of the lower animals
which unquestionably owe none of their
peculiarities to man's influence or man's
interference. If we take the case of some
of the ants, and more especially the various
species which are known to make and keep
slaves, ve are in the first place dealing with
Invertebrate animals, whose nervous system
is of a very low type, only doubtfully pre-
senting anything which can be compared
with the brain of the Vertebrates. And yet,.
they present mental phenomena ofthe most
striking nature, and which certainly can not
be set down to mere instinct, at any rate
not according to Mr. Darwin's definition.-
The Russet Ant (Formica rtfescens), for
example, habitually keeps slaves which are
captured when young. These slaves belong
to a wholly different species, yet so entirely
do they forget their instincts or "inherited
habits," that they actually devote their lives
to their masters, feed them, build their nests,
bring up their young, and defend them with
the utmost bravery. They show no recol-
lection of their own species, and manifest no
desire to return to their own people. Being
of no developed sex, they cannot, of course,
transmit these qualities to any descendants ;
and, for the same reason, the masters can
only keep up their stock by constantly mak-
ing fresh captures. The masters, on the
other hand, accept the services of the slaves
in every particular, except that they go alone
on their slave-making expeditions. That
this system vas one which was not born with
the species is shown by the fact that long
holding of slaves has completely demoralized
the masters, who can no longer even feed
themselves without assistance. Were it not
for the slaves, therefore, the species would*
die out. If we admit that the system of'
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slave-making is an inherited habit-as indeed
it aimost certainiy is in part-there must
have been a turne when the species dispensed
with such artificial aid, but we fail to see any
adeqvate expianation of the change. The
change must certainly have been in opposi-
tion tc previously contracted habits and in-
stincts, and could hardiy have arisen without
some exercise of reasoning. That the be-
haviour of t'he slaves cannot be ascribed to
instinct-if instinct be but "linherited habit>'
-is quite certain; since their conduct is
by no means in accordance with any habits
they could have derived from their parents.
That the conduct of the masters is flot
whoily instinctive seems aiso almost certain,
the delicate touch of nature, betrayed by
their not ailowing their wiiling slaves to
accompany them on siave-making expedi-
tions, being almost human.

To those ý%Yho, like the presentwrt,
believe that animais have certain mental'
endowments, each according to his kind,
and apart from ,vliat is ordinariiy cailed
instinct, the romantic history of the slave-
niaking Ants offers no difficulties. It ap-
pears, however, to present an aimost insu-
perabie bar to the theory of the evolution of
rnan>s mental faculties out of those of the
lowver animais. If, as before said, the germs
of man's faculties are present in the lower
animaIs, then most certainiy we ought to
find the neaiest approach to man's mental
phenomena in the animais nearest him in
anatomical structure. Upon this theory we
should hardly expect to find any psychicai
phenomena comparable to those of man,
except in the highest Vertebrates; and the
advocates of this view might have fairly
,expiained the absence of high menital powers
li ail iower tiian the Mammais, by sayirig
that these alone possessed a brain in any
way comparable to that of man. Here,
however, we have an Invertebrate animal,
further removed in anatomical structure from
the lowest Vertebrate than man himseif is,
exMhbiting a sequence of mental phenomena

which-wvhatever cheir true nature may be
-are of at least as high a character as thosr,
exhibited by any quadruped whatsoever in&
an undomesticated condition. It rnay be
doubted, indeed, if any domesticated Mam-
nmai has ever exhibited phienomena so, strict-,
Iy hunian; for no cases seem to be on record
in which one species of Mammal has suc-
ceeded in making ariother species work for
it.11 It wiil flot do to say that the one set
of actions are instinctive and another set of
the saine, or of a higher, order are actuated
by reason. Whatever theory we adopt, we
must apply the saine reasoning to ail cases,
and from this point of view it seems inmpos-
sibl e to concede the possession of reason to,
the Apes, and to deny at least an equal
amount of it to the Ants. Nor is it a suffi-
ciernt explanation to say that these are "social
instincts" arising from the fact that Ants live
in communities ; since this leaves untouched
the fact that no social Birds or Mammals
have exhibited anything higher in point of
mental development. From whatever point
of viewv we look at it, it would seem that
either the Ants, as Invertebrate animais, are
much more ciever than their type of nervous
systein shouid permit, or the Apes and other
Mammals are far Iess clever. The sarne
conclusion may be rearhed by a considera-
tion of many other phienomena in the mar-
vellous history of Ants, to say pothing of
White Ants or Bees, but the case here chosen
ivili be suficient for its purpose.

Let us pass on now to, consider very briefly
some of the pointLs in Nvhich man is asserted
to be superior to the lower animais, so supe-
rior that he differs from thein in kind and
flot in degree only. According to Darwin,
these points are Ilthat man alone is capable
of progressive improvement ; that he alone
makes use of tools or lire, domesticates other

* The Jackal bas sometimes been spoken of as the
"Lion's provider"; but there is no reason to believe
that jackals have any connection with lions other
than that caused by their anxiety to secure the leav-
ings of the stronger beast.
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animnais, possesses property, or employs
language; that no other animal is selfLcon-
scious, comprehiends itself, lias the powver of
abstraction, 'or possesses general ideas;
thiat man alone lias a sense of beauty, is
liable to caprice, has the feeling of gratitude,
mystery, etc; believes ini God, or is endowed
with a conscience." Many of these al-
leged peculiarities are so palpably depend-
ent and consequent on others of the saine
list, or are intrinsically of sucli secondary
importance, that it will be suficient to con-
fine our attention* here to two of thein,
namely man's self-consciousnesss, and his
moral sense. The possession of language
will not be touched upon here, partiy because,
at best, language is rnerelyan outward and vis-
ible sign of something far deeper, and partly
because there are phenomena in certain dis-
eases, more especially in aÊ/zasia, wvhich
appear to have been overlooked by Mr.
Darwin, and to be utterly fatal to bis beliefs
as to the origin, nature and developinent of
language.

As regards the presence of self-conscious-
ness, as distinguishing man froin any and al
animais, we can flot do better than sho!tly
consider the views advocated by Goodsir,
in his admirable lectures on the "lDignity of
the Human Body," without entering into
any discussion as to the aextent to which
these views may be defended. Acoeording
to this eminent observer, man consists
essentially of three elements-a corporeal,
a psychical and a spiritual. The psychical
element of man agrees in its nature with the
iminaterial principle of animais, and is the
seat of his instinctive consciousness. To
this psychical element is due the forni and
structure.of the human body; and in it "are
based ail those instincts, emnotions, appetites
and -passions which, stronger, keener and
more numerous than in the animal, were
conferred on man for bis bigher purpose
and greater enjoyment, so long as subj ect to
bis higlier principle ; but which have, under
bis freedom of choice, become the source

of misery and deat*n." The human organ-
isin properly so-called is the combination of
this psychiral element with the corporcal
mechanisin. It is "the animal in man" and
is the only point in wvhich man zesembles the
inima.l. In addition, however, to bis corpo-
real and psychical elements, ini which. he
resenibles the animal, man possesses a spirit-
up.i1 plinciple or rational consciousness, in
virtut of whcbh lie becomes sedf-conscious.-
Self-cti rsciousness, in turn, implies the exer-
ciGe of thougit ; since it Ilinvolves a coin-
parison and jndgment regarding two things,
neither of wvhich we can think down or ont
oi exister~ ce--nameiy, the self which thinks,
and the self which is thouglit of." In virtue
of this self-conscions spiritual principle, man
alorie of ai tht organized beings on the
earth, is capable of disobeying the laws of
bis psychical priiiciple or organism ; man
alone is capable of thought and speech, "the
phionetic expression of thought"; mnan alone
Ilis împressed with the belief of moral truth
and divine agency,> and alone possesses a
iil properly so termed. IlAt this point we

reach the solution of 'he question as to the
essence o'f humanity. -With an animal body
and instincts, man possesses aiso a con-
sciousness involving Divine truth in its regula-
tive principles. But along with this highly
endowed consciousness, the human being
lias been left free to act either according to,
the impulses of bis animal or of his higlier
principle. The actual history of humarîdtv,
of its errors, its sufferings and its progress,
is the record of the struggie betwveen man's
animal and Divine principle, and of the
means vouchsafed by bis Creator for his re-
lief." This possession by man of a form of
conscious principle biglier than and distinct
from that of any animal "lleaves no place for
man in any conceivable arrangement of the
animnal kingdom."

Sncb, stated in the briefest and baldest
manner, are the views entertained by one
of the greatest anatomists which this century
lias produced, as to the constitution of mani
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and his proper place in the world ivhich he
inhabits. It were doubtiess easy to point
out that many of these views are more or
less of the nature of unprovable assumptions.
It wvere easy, however, to point out a simi-
lar dcfect in rnany of the views entertained
by his opponents. We prefer, therefore, to
abstain froru ail comment, mereiy remarking
that it is a noteworthy fact, that views accept-
able to ail advocates of a Spiritual Philoso-
phy shouid have been arrived at, by a wvboliy
independent line of thought, by ne whose
life was devoted to the study of man's phy-
sical structure.

It remains only very cursoriiy to consider
how far man's possession of a Ilmoral sense'"
can be saici distinguish him fromn animais.
By the terra "moral sense " is understood

the~ ~ ~~ý cneioofrlit, or, in the worcis of

Darwin, the comprehension of ail that " is
summed up in that short but imperious word
o-ught, so full of high significance' The
presence of a moial sense, or of a conception
of rightbas long been advanced as one of
the znost striking characters by which man
is distinguished from the brutes; since ani-
mais certainiy have ho comprehension of
the meaning of the word Ilought." Animais,
however, appear to have some idea of wh%,at
is usghel to themn, as they possess the power
of experiencing both painfu,, and pleasurable
sensations. Animais can, therefore, be
taught in many instances either to perfortn
certain acts, or to abstain from the performn-
ance of others. Those who regard man's
faculties as differing from, those of animais in
degree oniy, have soughlt to break down the
ban-jers which distinguish the moral sense,
and have endeavoured to show that the con-
ception of tnghd is at bottom but an expand-
ed and developed comprehension of what is
u.seful This is absolutely essential to the
view that man, in his totality, has been evol-
ved out of the lower animais. How a per-
ception of expediency beconies converted
into a sense of right might at first sight ap-
pear:% somnewhat puzzling probiem. We will,

however, give the vieivs of those who, hold
that this conversion has actualiy taken place;ý
in the terse and vigorous language of St.
George Mivart:

"They say that 'naturai selection' has
evolved moral conceptions fromn perceptions'
of w'hat was useful, i. e, pleasurable, by hav-
ing through long ages preserved a predomi-
nating number of those individuais who
have had a natural and spontaneous iiking
for practices and habits of mind useful to,
the race, and that the saine power has
destroyed a predominating number of those
individuais who possessed a marked ten-
dency to contra-y practices. The descend-
ants of individuals so preserved have, they
say, come to inherit such a iiking and such
useful habits of mind, and that at last, (find-
in- this inherited tendency thus existing in
theinseives, distinct from- their tendency to
self-gratification) they have become apt to,
regard it as fundanientaiiy distinct, innate,
and independent of ail experience. In fact,
according to this school, the idea of 'right
is oniy the resuit of the graduai accretion of
useful prediiections which, froin turne to time,
arose in a series of ancestors naturaliy select-
ed. In this way, 'moraiity' is, as it were,
the congealed past experience of the race,
and «'virtue' becornes no more than a sort
of 1 retrieving,' -%hich the thus improved hu-
man animal practises by a perfected and in-
herited habit, regardless of self-gratification,
just as the brute animal has acquired the
habit of seeking prey and bringing it to his
master, instead of dcvouring it himself."

It appears to us that this debasing and
degrading view of man's morality is one, the
refutation of which nmight safely be ieft to
the innate feelings of the great buik of mnan-
kind. That virtue is but a sort of retieving
is an opinion wvhich is hopelessly at variance
with the knowledge which, we should hope,
most men intuitively possess as to their moral
constitution. The theory, however, is one
which muE ie met upon scientific grounds,
and it is satisfactory to believe that the
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balance of even strîctly scientific evidence
is decidedly opposed to it. We have not
space here to 'enter into, a discussion of the
arguments wvhich mnay be broughit forward to
prove man's possession of a moral sense,
different in kizd from, anythirig possessed by
any brute. lIt ivi;l suffice here to give in a
summary form some of the leading objec-

tin ,red against the Darwinian viewv of

this question by Mr. St. George Mivart
This able writer rejects the viev that man's
moral sense is merely a developed form of a
perception of Nyhat is useful, upon the fol-
lowing grounds-

i. The utrnost degree of morality wvhich
could be produced upon the strictest Dar-
winian principles by Ilnatural selection," ex-
tends only to, what is useful to the species
or indiv*dual. The finst perceptions, hov-
ever, as to the propriety of many acts admit-
tedly right would cither have been useless
to the species, or at any rate so, slightly use-
fui that they could neyer have been pre-
served and perpetuated by natural selection.
lIn other words, Ilnatural selection might
possibly give rise to beneficial habits," but
could neyer generate any genuine sense of
right

2. There is no possibility of accounting
for the begiinniing.,s of perceptions wvhich xnight
ultimately be evolved into a moral sense.

,3. Many actions admittedly right are cen-
tainly not useful to the community, at any
rate in a savage condition (e. g., the preserva-
ltion of the aged and the infini).

4- The present sense of right actually

and explicitly excludes the notion of ex-
pediency or of personal benefit.

5. The actions of brutes, even when good
as regards their effeet on the community, are
tgunaccompanied by mental acts of con-
sejous wilt directed toNvards the fulfilment of
duty ;" and are, therefore, only rnaterially
moral, but not formna//y so.

6. It is wholly unnecessary to, assume
that man is endowed with any innate per-
ception of -wha/ parz'iczdar acis are iright.
It is quite enoughi to believe that he has an
innate perception of there being a Ilhigher"
and a I ower.»"

Vie may, in conclusion, add that man's
possession of a moral sense carnies with it
the melancholy pre-eminence that to man
alone is it given to do wrong,. Man atone
of ail crezted beings can offend against the
laws of his organism, and on him atone of
ail animals is throwvn the responsibility of
choosing whether he will live according to
the Il higher " or the I ower " impulses of bis
nature. Other animaIs may offend against
laws %vhicli we have laid down; but their
offences are comnmitted in obediènce to the
laws of their own organism. Other animais
fulfil the laws of their being completely and
4'instiiictively,'- having no powver of depart-
ing from these laws. Man alone is enabled
to deterinine when he ought not to act ini
obedience to, the impulses of bis appetites
and passions. Man atone has free will, and
man alone is conscions of its possession and
of the duties which thereby devolve upon
him.
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THE MOCKING-IBIRD.

BY CHAS. SANGST2P%.

T HiE mocking-bird sits in the old apple-tree,
Jovially, jauntily singing;

Who trilis a daintier song than heP
With a wilder gush, or a deeper glee,

Fresh from his glad heart springing?
Up steps my passionate oriole,
And sings tili you'd think the bird had a soul,
So mellowv, and deep, and rich the strain-
Song-mist and swveet shoivers of music ramn.

The mocking-bird hears, in the old apple-tree,
The oriole's dainty singing,

Wben ail at once, like a master, he,
My plain-dressed herald of minstrelsy,

Highn up the maple springing,
Pours forth a song just as full of soul
As that of niy passionate oriole :
XVild and mellow, and deep and strong,
He bas every note of my dear bird's song.

Fle has a rare touch of grave humour, too:
Up in the maple perching,

Hiding, and singing a score of songs,
Until the birds appear in throngs,

Each for its own mate searching.
Now like an absolute bird of prey,
Scaring the terrified flock away ;
Sudden the flutter, the flight absurd-
Is he flot Iaughing, the jovial bird ?

My robin peers out from bis cage in the hall,
Strutting, and fluting loudly ;

Rapid. and clear is bis morning cail,
Graceful and cheerirîg bis madrigal,

Bird neyer sung more proudly.
Back to the apple-tree flies my thrush,
Strikes a fine chord through the calmn and hush,
That follows my robin's melodious strain,
And gives bim, his strophes ail back again.

Bobolink whistles his treble note,
Rossignol sings a minute;

])elicate airs up the ether float
Melody pours from. each vocal throat,

Tanager, jay and linnet
Let them al! flutter in plumage bright,
Warble and sing from morn tili night,
StilB, my plain mocking-bird there in the tree
Proves himself master of niinstrelsy.
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THE CAVALRY CHARGES AT SEDAN.-TIIE AUTUMN MANCEUVRE.-
THE MORAL THEY CONVEY.

13V LT.-COL. G. T. DENISON, JUNE.

T 1-IE years succeeding great wars havealways been rnarked by an increased
impetus given to -litary science and litera-
ture. The success of the victors and the
causes wvhich prc>duced it, as well as the les-
sons taught by the failure of the vanquished,
point out with equal force to those nations,
which have occupied the position of by-
standers, the faulis to avoid and the refornis
ta adopt.

The victories of Frederick the Great
caused his arrny ta become Uhe mrodel for
Europe, and revolutionized the tactical and
to a certain extent the strategyical science
of wçar. fis plummet line and pace-stick
are stili retained in modemn armies, althaugh,
at the present day, we do flot attain the pre-
cision of drill wvhich gave to Frederick-s
army a power of tactical rnanoeuvring which
no other has ever acquired; although the
systein ivhich arose out of it, and which
required it, is a thing of the past. Napoleon
also imprinted upon the -warfare of his
times the impetuous and dashing spirit of
his rnilitary genlus; while, in the Autumn
Manoeuvres just completed in England, we
see the effect of the late ivar between France
and Germnany.

The English Govemm ent are taking a les-
son from Prussia, and ;'r. imitating the field
manoeuvres by 'which'the Prussians obtained
that sl<ill in the real practical wiork of cani-
paigning which contributed so rnuch ta their
success. Thbe systern hitherto, adopted
in our anny has been simply ridiculous.
Officers and mien were taught with great
care the routine of interior economy, ele-
mentary drill, field movements, &c., on ruies
laid down 'with mathematical precision. The

tirae devoted to duty was ocr-upied in learn-
ing and continually repeating and practising
comnplicated manoeuvres conducted upon
the most rigid rules. This wva- ail right as
far as it ivent, but instruction should flot
have ceased there, as it practically did. The
systemi %vas bad in its results. The faculty
af thought was neyer exercised, the powver
of reasoning neyer brought inta play. On
the cantrary, they wcre distinctly and pasi-
tively ignored and their use forbidden. Stolid
obedience ta orders, and a rigid adherence
ta routine and red tape ivere considered the
highest type of military discipline and the
best evidence of efficiency. The phrase CCa

soldier has fia right ta think" becamne a
inaxini the importance of which, it -%vas sup-
posed, could flot be overrated.

The effect of this upon the intellect bas
neyer been properly appreciated. Officers
living ail their lives in an atrnosphere where
the repetition of apparently unrneaning du-
tdes forms the every-day occupation, where
rule and line have laid down in advance the
manner af performning every minute detail,
zann ot acquire that decisive, vigorous promp-
titude af judgment and fertility af resaurce
s0 necessary in the ever-changiuag conditions
--f active operations. The greatest natural
talents must certainly feel the depressing
a.nd rusting effect af want of exercise.

It is a common remark that aid arrny
3fficers or m-en rarely succeed in businessý
andertakings in civil lufe; and it is as fre-
quently said that life in the army, in time of
peace, unfits men for ordinary employments
:Dutside of inere routine. How can it be
otherwise wvith mnen carefully trained neyer
ta think ?
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Nothing, could be more ill-judged than
the present system. One might as wvell
teach a child his alphabet, teach imin every
letter and its pronunciation, make hirn go
over it day after day and year afrer year,
and then on examination expeot him to read
without ever having taught him. to speil, as'
to make officers repeat manoeuvres year
after year and expect themn by inspiration to
know how to apply them practically, iii the
ever-varying, contingencies and trying straits
of actual war. Sir Henry Lawvrence well
says, " No ; it is flot elementary knowv1edge

such as barrack life or regirnental parades
"that can give that which is most essential
"to a commander-it is good se;zsc, energy,
"tkoi,-fitdness and famniliarity witki irzde-
'.pendent action. % % *. %

" It is flot by three times a day seeing
"soldiers eat their rations, or by marching-
"round barrack squares, that oficers learn
to be soldiers, much less generals.-"

One of the general officers in the late
.autumn campaign, speaking of the advan-
tage of it to a correspondent of the "Times,"
ýsaid, " It teaches us to think,'>--a remark
aIrnost pathetic in its honest simplicity.

The Prussians found out the secret of this
weakness, and seem, to have been the only
nation to, have seriously set then- :elves to
remedy the eî'l. They invented a method
of exercising their arruies as near as po5sible
approaching, the real operations of war, by
,opposing tvo forces against each other, and
by employing a staff of umpires to decide
*disputed points and to settle which side was
titled to the credit of the victory. There

was a continuai struggle of wits between the
officers and men of the opposing, forces, and
consequently they were obligred to think,
and to, decide promptly and clearly their
course of action in difficuit and continually
changing circumstances and conditions.
Their practice-campaigns were in fact grand
dress rehearsals of the part they aftervards
played in eai-nest, and with such marvellous

success upon the plains of Bohemnia and
France.

We regret to find that almost ail the Eng-
lish papers make the same complz±int, that
the manoeuvres in Hampshire were not free
enougfh-that even generals comnianding
were tied down to a great extent to certain
fixed conditions. There seems to have been
too much constraint-too littie freedom and
dash. It is nevertheless a matter of con-
gratulation that a step has been taken in the
righit direction.

The lesson conveyed to England on this
point, applies with equal force to us in Can-
ada. We have a well drîlled voltinteer
force, thoroughly equipped and armed and
composed of active and intelligent young
men; but our staff oficers are almost ail
imported from. the regular service, and the
wbole English systern, with its rules, regula.
tions, manoeuvres, uniformas and pipe-dlay,
has been adopted by us as closely as it can
be irnitated.

In the Camp at Niagara last june, there
were assembled nearly 5,ooo men, consist-
ing of one regiment of cavalry, 3 field bat-
teries and ii battalions of infantry. The
force wvas in excellent condition, and the
regimental and company officers deserve the
greatest credit for the strength, efficiency
and general good appearance of their corps.
The management of the camp, however,
and the method of drilling adopted, formed
a bri1liant illustration of the old-fashioned
principles of routine and red tape. The
whole sixteen days were occupied in contin-
ually repeating parade and field move-
ments. It wvas professed that everything
ivas done "las if it were in actual ivar,-" yet
there was no chain of outposts covering
the camp as would be absoluteiy necessary
before an enemy; there were no videttes
posted, no patrols sent out, no reconnoitring
or scoutingduty explained or taught. There
seemed to be no atterpt made to, instruct
the force in those duties of covering a camp,
a bivouac or a line of nnarch, on the proper
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performance of wvhich their safcty wouldi
depend during nineteen days out of every
twenty of activ *e hostilities.

Our autharities should take advantage af
*the experience af the late war in this particu-
lar, and give our volunteers an opportunity
of learning,ý by field camnpaigning with um-
pires, those practical duties, the knowledge of
which is sa iiecessary ta the safety of an
army in the field.

The wvar seems alsa ta have settled con-
clusively the hitherto, vexed question as ta,
the inutility of cavalry of the line in modern
warfare. Heavy cavalry bas been continu-
alIy decreasing in value in the same ratio as
the iveapons for the projection af missiles
have been improved. Before the invention
af gunpowder, the cavalry then (under the
feudal systern) composed of knights and
men-at-arnis, formed the main portion af
ai-mies, and infantry were practically power-
less ta, appose them.

The invention af gunpowder gave the in-
fantry a projectile weapon ai far greater
range and power. About the middle of the
ic6th century, the Spanish musquet was in-
vented. It ivas a large unwieldv -%veapon,
llred frorn a test with a cushion or pad ta, te-
lieve the force ai the recoil. Its bullets
pierced the best coats of mail. The Duke of
Alva introduced it into the war in Flan-
ders about the year 1550, and, soan after-
wards, opinion Sa campletely changed that
defensive armour was for a timie looked upon
with contempt. Cavalry were consequently
nmuch lightened in their equipment, in order
ta, increase their mobility and enable themn
ta diminish the effect af the bullets as much
as possible, by shartening by increased speed
the interval between their arriving- within
range af fire and the moment of contact in
the charge.

Cuirasses were- afterwards re-intraduced,
and have been alLen used since that date.
It is stated that Gustavus Adoiphus, at the
battle of Leipsig, -could flot canceal bis un-
easiness -when he compared the acc-outre-

4

iients ai Pappenheim's cavalry, wha, were
-oznpletely cased in armnour, with his own,
who were for the mast part destitute af such
protection. The resuit praved that these
ron-clad wvarriors were more formidable in

appearance than in reality.
Maurice af Nassau, Prince ai Orange,

gave cuirasses ta his cavalry, but it Nvas as a
protection against the Spanish lancers. We
find also that the cavalry ai Frederick the
Great comprised r3 regiments af cuirassiers,
12 af dragoons and îo ai hussars. But
Seidlitz,his great cavalry general, does nat ap-
pear ta have had mauch confidence in his cuir-
assiers. General Warnery, his bosomn iriend
and compeer, in bis IlReînarques sur la
Cavalerie,"' published in 1781, says, "lSeid-
"litz, whose regiment ought for the useful
"(pour le solide> ta serve as a model ta, ail
"the cavalry ai the universe, Seidlitz, 1 say,
"admitted that, in a march ai moderate
"length, lie cauld flot with bis regiment re-
"sist 6oo good huissars."

The Emperor Napolean revived the heavy
cuirassier at the commencement ai the Emn-
pire, by giving cuirasses ta, several ai bis
cavalry regiments, and by decree ai the 24 th
December, 1809, he alsa, gave them, ta, the
regime'its ai carabineers.

Great as is Napoleon's authority an ail
military questions, bis opinion on this point
is now entirely aut af date. From the first
use ai gunpowder, fat some three bunùdred
years, the infantry musket had not attained
any great perfection ai precision, rapidity
or'range. The flint-lock muskets ai Na-
paieon's era, were much the samne as they
had been since their invention, wbich taok
place so far back as 163o, and were flot
much mare deadly than the mnatcblock iwhich
preceded them. It is aniy ai late years
that rifles have been brougbt into use, which
seem- ta have arrived at perfection ai aim,
range and rapidity -of fire. These rifles
tender it almost impossible for cavalry ta
charge over the space wbich intervenes be-
tween a line af infantry and the extreme
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range of their weapons, without being de-
stioyed in the attempt.

Cavalry officers have Iately theorized to a
great extent upon the question of the effect
of the breech-loading, rifle upon the future
employment of heavy cavalry. Some of
thern admit that, under most circumstances,
charges of cavalry against the long-range
rifle could flot be made, but hold the view
that contingencies must occur and chances
arise where the impetuous charge would be
followed with great results. We have shut
our eyes too long to the fact that while the
speed of the horse and weight of the man
have remained stationary, the precision of
aim, length of range, and rapidity of fire of
the new rifle have increased to such an ex-
tent, as to, destroy the conditions which for-
merly made cavalry charges so important an
element in win-iing batties.

An article in the IlSaturday Review» of
the 7th October last, on "lthe tactical les-
sons of the Autumn Campaign," is a good
illustrationi of the theories held on this ques-
tion of cavalry charges. It says;

"We have Iearnt that cavalry of every
"description is as necessary a component of
"an arrny as it ever wvas, but that it must
"be handled and organized in a new fash-

Idion. At present our cavalry leaders are
" but mere apprentices, and the glorious armn
deat th2ir disposaI wvas in the recen't campaign
"rather an incumbrance to the armny than
"othe-wise. Ini the intcrvals between the
"batties, the Iight cavairy very imperfectly
"perforrned their duty as purveyor- of intel-
"ligence, and on the day of battie, the
"chief object of every one appeared to be to
"get our squadirons out of the way, both of
"harra and of the other branches of the ser-
"vice. It is very evident that masses of
"cavalry will for the future be .only used ex-
"ceptionally, and that they must be kept in
"reserve until the decisive moment. *

IlBy a sudden swoop on the flank, how-
"ever, or even a direct attack, where fromn
"the nature na' the grourid, the enemy's fire

dicannot take effect until within 200 yards'
"distance, great things are stili to be effected.
IlIn the concluding battie of our shamn cam-
Cipaign, we had a proof of this. A body of cav-
Ccalry suddenly appeared on the brow of a hili
"tand dashed at the skirmishers of the 42n&
IlHighlanders, who, startled at the appari-
detion, hastily proceeded to formn rallying
"Csquares. The dragoons wvere, however,
"upon themn before they could complete
"the movement, and had the contest been

"ia real one, would have sabrt-1 thern to
"ea man. The Highlanders have been
"blamed for forîning squares. They ought, it
"is said, to have remained steady, and have
"trusted to the effect of their fire. Setting

deaside, howvever, the moral effect of the
Ccsudden appearance of a body of horsemen
"fçharging down at full speed, the High-
delanders could not at the outside have flred
"more than twice, and that hurriedly, and,
"under any circumstances, they would have
"been annihilated."

The above is the most common theory on
this subject. We will noiv quote an account
of the trrench cavalry charges at Sedan, from
a letter received by the writer of this article
fromn a distinguished officer who -%vas with
the Prussian army during the earlier 1mttles
of the war. This officer, who has hirnself
seen much service, says:

IlThe questiron of cavalry charging infan-
1try with breecl-oaders is, 1 think, settled

CCconclusively by this canipaign. Where-
Cever it has been tried-by the Sth and 9 th

deFrench cuirassiers at Woerth, by the 7th
IlPrussian cuirassiers at Vionville, on the

16 th of August, or by the two French
"Light Cavaliy brigades on their extreme left

"eat Sedan-the result has been the samne-
"ea fearful loss of life with no result whlat-
eever.

IlGeneral Sheridan wvas an -ittentive eye-
"witness of the four charges made by the
"French Light Cavalry, at Sedan, and gave
"me a niost minute account of thern. I
"examined the ground most carefîîlly only
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"thirty hours after, while the dead meii and
" horses all ]ay there, so that I formed as
"correct an idea of it as if 1 had seen it.-
"The first charge delivered by the ist
"French Huzzars, wvas made under the most
"favourable circumstances possible. They
"were very well handled. As the Prussian

"infantry skirmishers, in advance of the main
" body, came over the hili behind which they
" had been wvaiting, they were led round
" under cover of the brov titi they got com-
"pletely in r-ear of, and on the right flank of
"the skirmishers. They thus got within one
hundred yards of them before they were
"seen, and thencharged most gallantly, sweep-
"ing down the iwhole line. But, even under
"these advantageous circumstances, the
"charge had no resuit worth speaking of -
"The Germans ran into knots and opened
" fire; a ver>' few who ran to the rear, say
" twenty-five or thirty, were cut down. On
"the other hand, the fire of tiiese clumps
" and rallying squares completely destroyed
"dthe huzzars. The two rear squadrons
" wiscly swerved off and regained the shelter
"of the hill. Those who went down the
" lime were ail killed, wounded, or driven
"dowýn on the Prussian side of the siope
" into a village and there captured. It did
"fot delay the advance of the Prussian in-
"fantry five minutes. The succeeding
"charges mnade by the ist, 3rd, and 4th

"&crientsof Chasseuis ciAfique, and the
"6th Chasseurs came to notFing, though
"they were most gallantly and perseveringly
"made. The Prussians siniply wvaited for
«them in line tilI they got to one hun-
"dred and fiît> yards, and then just mowed
"thern down wvith volleys. The>' were shot
<down before they cou]d get wvithin 50 yards.
"It was a useless, purposeless slaughter. It
"had, practîcal>', no resuit whatever. The
"hill side ivas literally covered with their

Iddead, and the bodies of their little grey Arab
"'hormes. These two, brigades of five regiments
"must have lost quite 350 killed, besides
"their wounded and prisonei-s. There can

"Cbe no greater calumny than to say they
CCdid flot charge home. General Sheridan as-
"sured me they behaved most nobly, coming
"up again and again at the signal to, charge.

"They were sheltered from lire titi the
"last moment, were carefully handled, and
"skiifully and bravely led. r'he ground
"they charged over wvas not more than four
"hundred yards, yet the result wvas virtually
"their destruction as a military body, with-
"out any effect wvhatever.

I took great pains to ascertain the facts.
"A friend of mine, whom I had known in
IAfrica ten years before, Nvas a major com-
Cmanding two squadrons of one of these

Ciregiments. He showed me the roll of
CClii!- twvo squadrons, with each man's name
"Cmarked off. The resuit ivas fifty-eight men
"of ail ranks left effective, out of two hun-
"dred and sixteen that went into action.-

"lThe whoie time they vee:e iinder musketry
"fire must have been under a quarter of an
"hour. So much for charging against breech-
"loaders."

A comparison between the circumstances
of the charge on the sk;rmishers of the 42nd
Highlanders and this charge on the Prussian
skirmishers will showv the parallel in the two
cases to have been almost complete. They
form a good illustration of the difference be-
tween theory and practice.

The fact is our Cavair>' force must be re-
organized. The Life Guards, splendid men
and well horsed as they undoubted>' are,
are nevertheless mere relics of the feudal
age in their equipments. Imposing in their
appearance upon peaceful parades, and as
escorts in State ceremonials they may be;
but they are useless in modemn iarfare,
loaded dowvn as the>' are b>' armour designed
as a protection against missiles long since
disused. One of the old German Emperors
is said to have remarked that Ilarmour pro-
tects the wearer and prevents him from in-
juring others.> The first part of this saying
no longer holds good, but the latter is almost
as appropriate as ever.
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There is another eleinent iii modern iar-
fare not alNvays considered that ivili mate-
rially affect this question. In the time of
Frederick the Great, when Cavalry reaclied
the highest point, and exercised the greatest
influence on the result of actions, armies
fought on open flelds, pioneers levelled the
ground, made roads for the columns, and me-
moved obstructions; and one could overlook
a whole battle-field. In the future, the dead-
ly effect of the Infantry weapons will neces-
Sitate a careful attention on the patof offi-
cers to avoid level plains and to, obtain cover
for their men. Armies will rather choose
broken and intersected country for their
operations, than where no protection or cover
can be obtained. The spade will be more
used than ever, and breastworks wvill often
be employed, and mn such situations Cavalmy
cannet make cifective charges.

Sooner or later, heavy Cavalry will have to
be done awvay with, but the late civil %var in
A merica, fought over a country much like
our own, bas shown that there is looming
Up in the future a species of light cavalry-
the Mounted Riflemen-which is destined
to play a great part in the wars of the future.
A force of this nature properly equipped,'
and armed and drilled so, as to give them
the greatest possible advantage from the im-
provements 'in fire-arms, will be a most useful
auxiliary to armies, not only in lines of bat-
tie where they might in case of need be
used dismnounted, as they were continually
duming the war in the Southern States, but
more particularly in partizan warfare, recon-
noitring, outpost duty, and aIl that which
the French include under the teri Il les
ojPerations -secondaires de la gi.err-e."

It bas been often said that Canada is so
much cut up with fènces and ivoods that
Cavalry could neyer operate in it. This is
doubtless true with reference to heavy Cav-
almy, but the same statement does not apply
to Mounted Rifles. It is in intersected,
broken and partially wooded count!y that the
mounted riflemen can operate to the greatest

advantage where their movements can be
concealed, their horses kept under cover,
and their sharp-shooters obtain protection.

Canada is peculiarly suited to this style of
fighting, and it is a gratifying refiection that
this arin of the service is especially adapted
to defensive warfare, wvhich is the only kind
of hostilities that ive are ever likely to be en-
gaged in. Although there is no service which
requires s0 înuch individual intelligence, we
have as gcod material from. whichi to organ-
ize a force of Mounted Rifles as can be found
in any part of the world. In the young
farmers of this country wve flnd a class own-
ing their farms, accustomned to, out-door life,
and possessing, in addition to physique and
intelligence, two great qualifications for a
dragoon, namely, a good seat on a horse, and
a general 1<nowledge of the use of the rifle.
A small amount of drill and a littie practical
training in ouîtpost and reconnoitring duty,
would make these young men a most
valuable force for defensive ivar.

The value of such a force swarming
around an invading arrny cannot be over
estimated. We can hardly over-rate the
assistance given by the Uhlans to, the
Prussian invading columns, nevertheless
tbey wvould have been infinitely More use-
fui had they been trained and armed as
mounted riflemen. As soon as the Frenchi

franc-tireurs were organized this Nvas clearly
shown, for the Uhlans were afterwards
always accompanied by bodies of In-
fantry, wvho were required to, dislodge those
partizans fromn villages and woods where
the Cavalry could not reach themn mounted.
On the other band, Bazaine was shut up ini
Metz on account of the inefficiency of his
ligYht Cavalry, who failed to, warn him. of his
right flank being turned and his communi-
cation being threatened, until it wvas too late
for him to retreat.

Applying these exaxnples to ourselves, it.
is evidently important that we should
have a strong body of Light Cavalry in
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Canada. Our present force is entirely too
weak in proportion to, the other branches of
the Service. jomnini says Cavalry should
constitute one-sixth of an arrny. Gen. Mac-
Dougali, in his IlTheory of War," says one-
fourth. We have positively less than one-
thirtieth, and that in a country where a
large number of our Infantry volunteers
actually ride their horses to drill, and leave
them tied to fences and under driving sheds
while they are being taught Infantry manoeu-
vres in the drill rooms.

The late war, as well as the ivars in the
Crimea, in Italy, Denmark, and Austria have
taught us another lesson. They have shown
that the millennium has flot yet arrived.-
They have shown that the security of States
depends mainly on their own inherent
strength and determination, and upon their
warlike SUI and preparation for defence.
We have a great future before us, if we can
but presere our independence as a people.

The northern poýtion of this continent is
destined to be the home of a great and
powerful nationality. It is our duty there-
fore, now, in the youth of our Dominion,
while it is gathering strength under the pro-
tection of the Mother-country to lay the
foundationb of military power. As long as
our people are defensively warlike, we have
the best safeguard for peace. It is our duty
to let other nations see that ivhile wve desire
to live on friendly terras with our neighbours
and with the wvhole world, nevertheless
if any attempt be-made to deprive us of our
independence and our national existence, it
wvill be met by the whole energies of a de-
termined and united people, organized, arm-
ed and led so as to give the utmnost possible
cffect to our small population. A thorough
organization, and a confident, self-reliant
spirit is ail that is required to secure the
peace which we ail desire.

THE CONSOLATIONS 0F SCIENCE.

FROM2 THE OPENING 0F THE SECOND BOOK 0F LUCRETIUS.

"1I sweet, when tempests lash the tossing main,
'TLAnother's peril from the shore to see;

Not tha, we draw delight from other's pain,
But in their ilîs feel our security:

'Tis sweet to viewv ranged on the battie plain
The ivarring, hosts, ourselves from danger free:

But sweeter stili to stand upon the tower
Reared in serener air by ivisdom's power;

Thence to look down upon the wandering ways
0f men that blindly seek to live aright,

See them waste sleepless nights and weary days,
Sweat in Àmbition's press, that to the height

0f power and glory they themselves may raise.
O minds niisguided and devoid of light,

In ivhat a coi], how darklîng do ye spend
This lease of being that s0 soon must end!
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Fools 1 What doth nature crave? A painless frame,
Therewith a spirit void of care or fear.

CaIm Ease and. true Delight are but the samne.
What, if* for thee no golden statues rear

The torch to light the midnight feast, nor flaine
The long-drawn palace cpurts with glittering gear,

Nor roofs of fretted goid wvith mnusic ring,
Yet hast thou ail things that true pleasure bring-

Pleasure like theirs that 'neath the spreading tree
]3eside the brook, on Lhe soft greensward lie,

In kindly circle feasting cheerfully
On simple dainties, whiie the sunny sky

Smiles on their sport and flowvrets deck the lea,
Boon summer over aIl. Will fevers fly

The limbs that toss on purpie and brocade
Sooner than those on poor men's pallets laid?

And as to chase the body's juls away
Wealth, birth and kingly majesty are vain,

So is it with the mixid's disease: array
Thy mail-clad legions on the sivarming plain,

Bid thern deploy, wheel, charge in mimic fray,
As though one soul moved ail the mighty train,

With war's full pomp and circumstance: will al
Set free the mind to dreadful thoughts a thrail ?

Crowd ocean wvith thy fleets, a thousand sail;
Will thy armada banish froma the breast

The fear of death? If then of no avail
Are ail these baubles, if the soul's unrest

Yields not to bristling spear or clashing mail,
If haunting Care climbs an unbidden guest

To Power's most awful seat, and mocks bis gown
0f gorgeons purple and his radiant crown-

Delay no longer Reason's aid to try,
Since Reason's aid alone can mtnd our plight

That -walk in darkness, and, like babes that cry
With silly terror in the Ionesome night

At their owvn fancy's bugbears, ofttimes fly,
Mere grown-up, babes, frorn bugbears of the light

These shadows not the glittering shafts of day,
Must chase, but Science with more sovran ray.
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CURIOSITIES 0F CANADIAN LITERATURE.

WASHINGTON AND JLTMONVILLE.

BY W. J. ANDERSON, LL. D., QUEBEC.

I Nhis second series cf Afâp75e Leaves, pub-
]ished inl 1864, M. Lernoine gives a

very interesting paper under this heading,
taken from the New York h'is/orica/ Mazga-
zine, which may be looked upon as a reviewv
cf de Gaspé's account cf the sanie affair, as
given in his Les A~nciens C'aniadiens. M.
Lemeine also bias given under the titie,
IIDefeat of Washington at Fort Necessity,»
Bell's translation of Garneau's accouint of
that affair, preceding it by his view of the
Jumonville rencontre also.

As M. de Gaspé bias concluded bis state-
ment by asking the reader te judge, wvheffher
lielhas flot succeeded in rescuing his grand-
father's memory fromn the accusation of
being, a spy, we shall, by and by, return to
bis .interesting and generous atternpt.

We shali then be in a better position te de-
cide Ilwhether there is a discrepancy, easily
explain *ed,>between the tradition of his faniily
'(and the truth of history.» In the mean-
timne, to be in a position really te under-
standý the question at issue, which is not,
was jumonville a spy, but was Washington
guilty of guet àpezs, a cold blooded nîurder,
we will state the actual position of affairs,
before this first act in what lias been called
the Seven Years> War.

In 1753 the Ohio Cormpany opened a
road from. Virginia .into the Ohio Valley,
and establishied a plantation at Shurtie's
Creek. France and England ivere then at
peace. There was ne friendly feeling be-
tween the colonists cf tbe two nations,
but a jealousy of each other's encroacli-
ments, particularly on tbe Ohio, which was
claimied by both. Duquesne, then Governor
General of ew France, was aware of the

objects of the Ohio Company and resolved
to defeat tbem. Early in the spring, he sent
a streng body of treops and Indians
froni Monireal, to reinforce the western
posts and establish forts in the Valley of tbe
Ohio. These were met at Niagara by an
envoy from the Six Nations, whc warned
themn net te proceed. On the other hand,
the aid cf Sir Wm. Jchnston was solicited
te assist in repelling the French encroacb-
ment. The French commander disregarded
the warning, and established fortified posts
at Erie, Waterfcrd, and Uenango. On this,
Dinwiddie, Governor cf Virginia, selected
George Washington, then just cf age, te
proceed te Ienango, and demand the rea-
sens for the invasion cf the British terri-
tories in a time of peace. Washington was
accompanied by Christopher G-ist, agent of
the Ohio Comnpany, an interpreter and four
attendants, rraking a company cf seven.
On bis way be attended a counicil cf Dela-
wares and Shawnees, -%,len it was resolved
that a deputation should accompany Wash-
ington, and again require the Frenchi to,
quit the territcry. On arriving at Uenango
the message was delivered, and the Frenchi
made ne secret cf their intention te take
possession cf the whole valle. Washing-
ton fromn thence preceeded te Waterford,
and St. Pierre, tbe commander, at once re-
plied te bis sumnions, I arn bere by orders
te wvhich I shall strictly cenferni. I arn order-
ed te seize every Englishman in the valley cf
the Ohio; and I shall certaînly do it." Wash-
ington turned bis face homewards, and leav-
ing ail but Gist at Uenangc, steered by aid cf
his compass across the country. They suifer-
ed rnucb hardsbip, and Washington mnade a
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narrowv escape for his life, hiaving been ired at
by a lurking Inidian at only fifteen paces.
Luckily the Indian misscd and ýivas captured
by Washington, who, strange to say, flot-
ivithstanding the protestation of Gist,
spared and released him. They arrived
safely at Shurtie's Creek, and the Ohio
Comnpany at once cornmenced the building
of a Fort at the Park, and Waslhington pro-
ceeded. to Alexandria to recrniit He re-
ceived from Dinwviddie a Lieut.-Colonelcy
of a reginient of one hundred and fifty men
"cself-willed and ungovernable," and was in-
structed to join him at the Fork, and " to
miake priso;zers, kil? or destroy ali -w/o inter-
rupted the Eizglish seltlemzcnts. " Washington
proceeded wvith due despatch, but before lie
couid reacli Mill's Creek, the French, under
Contrecoeur, had compelled the English at
the Fork, thirty-three in number, to capitu-
late and withdraw. Contrecoeur occupied
and fortified the post, which hie called Port
Dzzquesne in honour of the Governor-Gene-
raI.

An Indian Chief, knowvn as lia/f .K7ig,
sent word to Washington to hasten to bis
assistance, with this warning, " Be on your
guard, the French intend to strike the first
English wvhomn they shall see.' The next
dlay Washin«ton wvas informed that the
French were only eighiteen miles distant,
at the crossing of the Youghiogý,-ny. He
hastened to the Big Meadows, where hie
hurriedly threwv up an intrenchment, form-
ing what hie called "'a charrning field for an
encounter." He then sent out scouts, and
on the morning of the 28th of May, Gist
brought in information that lie liad seen the
trail of the French within five miles of the
post. About 9 a.m. of the saine day, Haýf
King also sent a messenger to say that the
French were Iurking iii the neighbourhood.
Bancroft, the Anîcrican historian, says,

't at by the ru/es of wi/derizeçs viarfare,
a jôarty skzdking or riding, is aiz ,neeýy.e2

Washington, who, though young, well under-
stood this warfare, rnarched i the darkness

of niglit and in rain, single file, through the
wvoods and joined Ha/J King, when it was
decided to go together and at once attack
the invaders. Two Indians discovered their
od gient away frorn the path, and con-
cealed among the rocks. This ivas at 7,
a.m., and arrangements were imrncdiately
made with the Indian chiefs to fali upon
thern by surprise. Seeing the Einglish ap-
proach, the French fiew to arms, when
Washington gave the word 1'Fire "; at the
sanie tume discharging bis own musket. An
action of about a quarter of an hour ensued:
ten of the French with jurnonville ivere
kiiled, and twventy-one were made prisoners.
This is the substance of the story of this
tragedy as related by Bancroft and Mc-
Mulien. According to the horrid practice
thier prevalent in Anierican warfare, the
dead were ail scalped by the indians, and a
scalp sent to each of the tribes urging thema
to rise.

Here is the account given by Garneau:
"M. de Contrecoeur received intelligence

that a large corps of British were advancing
against them, led by Col. Washington. He
forthwith charged M. jumonville to meet
the- latter, and admonish him to retire from
what wvas French territory. jumonville set
out wvith an escort of thirty men; bis orders
were to be on bis guard against a surprise,
the country being in a state of commètion,
and the aborigines looking fonvard for war;
accordingly bis nighit campaigns were at-
tendcd by greaýt precauition. On MayI 7th, at
evening tide, hie had retired into a deep and
obscure valley, when sonue savages, prowiing
about, discovered bis littie troop, and in-
formed Washington iif its being near to bis
line of route. The latter marched ail riight
in order to corne unawares upon the
French. .A t daybreak hie attacked them
suddeniy; -jumonville wvas killed along with
nine of bis mien. French reporters of ivhat
passed on the occasion declarcd that a
trumpeter made a sign to the British that
hie bore a letter addressed to then by bis
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commandant ; thiat thec jfring ceased, and it
was only af/e- lie bepan Io i-ead the message
which lie bore, .that tliefi/iiig reconrenced.

IlWashington affirmed on the contrary
that hie wvas at 'Ihe head of his column ; that
at the sight of him the French ran to take
up armns, and that it was fa/se Io say Jumon-
ville announced himself to, be a messenger.
It is probable there may be truthi in both
versions of the story ; for the collision being
precipitate, great confusion ensued. Wash-
ington resumed bis* march, but tremblingly,
from a besetting fear of falling into an amn-
buscade. The death of Jumonville did
not cau~se the war whicb ensued, but only
hastened it.>

We do flot alivays agree with Garneau,
but we willingly accept this as a reasonable
and strictly impartial statement of the case ;
but ive must also bearwvhat de Gaspé lias to,
say. He tells as that many yeais after the
conquest, and ivlien Col. Malcolm Fraser
bad becorne an intimrAte frierid of bis family,
bis grandfather was discussing with himi the
question of the devastations in which hie
had borne a part, and that he had excused
himself by saying, "là la peerre comme à la
guerre. How could wve help it, my déar
friend, wvar is war." When bis grandmother,
who ivas present, spoke, saying IlWar is
war, but -%as it fair to, kili my brother
Jumonville, as Washington your countryman
did at Fort Necessity?>' "Ah, Madam,» re-
plied Fraser, "lfor mercy's sake, do flot for
the honour of the English, ever again men-
tion that atrocîous ?flrder." De Gaspé
goes on to, say, "I once slightly reproached
our celebrated historian M. Garneau, witb
passing lightly over that horrible assassina-
tion. He replied that it ivas a delicate sub-
ject, and that the great shade of Washing-
ton hovered over the writer, or something
of that kind>' This xnighft be, but that he
felt it incumbent on him. to, clear the me-
mory of bis great uncle Jumonville, because
the tradition in bis family was, "rJui-onville
presented bimself as the bearer of a sum-

mons requiting Major Washington, com-
mandant of Fort Necessity,> to evacuate that
poqt erected on French territory, that he
raised a *flag of tzeice, showed his despatches,
and that nevertheless the English com-
mander ordered bis men to fire on him and
bis small escort, and that Jumonville fell
dead with a part of those wvho, accomrpanied
him.",

After admitting and endeavouring to, ex-
plain the discrepancy of introducing Fort
Necessity, wvhich did flot exist, till de btost
fact'o, he asserts 'chat it had no bearing on the
question of the assassination, and adds, '"No
one is more disposed than myself to render
justice to, the great qualities of the Ameni-
can bero," and that, in discussing it with bis
family, he had been in tbe habit of excusing
Washington on account of youth, and ex-
patiating on bis virtues and iurn,.nity, and
was only compelled to draw the deplorable
event from oblivion, when Washington
made it necessary, by seeking to clear hima-
self, by publishing seve-., years after the
catastrophe a memoir, in wvhich he black-
ened Jumonville's reputation, by asserting
that he had been prowvling for several days
around their post, and that he had tr -con-
sider him as a s.y On reading care-
fully M. de Gasp6's statement and reflect-
ing that the unhappy event occurred in
1754, that Garneau first wrote in 1845, and
that M. de Gaspé himself did flot publish
bis account tilI nearly a century afrer the
event, wben be bimself was iii extreme old
age, we cannot but think tbat bis formerly
clear intellect and honourable niind had
begun to be clouded. We shaîl for the pre-
sent leave M. de Gaspé, but it Nvill be neces-
sary to quote one more passage, because we
shall bave to refer to it by and by : IlWashi-
ingcon sboffld neyer bave signed a capitula-
tion wvhere the words assassin and assassina-
tion are throwh in bis face."

We could flot understand the rneaning of
tbis sentence tili we read the capitulation
itself, iwhicb ivili be found in Dussieux' "Le
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Canada sous la Domination Française," pub-
lished in Paris, 1862. We -vi11refer to itin
dlue course, but wish, in the first place, to
,give a summary of the affair as related by
Dussieux, who tells us that the authority
for his statements will be found in unpub,
lished documents in the Archives of the
Marine and War Departments in Paris. Bis
relation of the state of things in Europe and
America, at the commencement Of 1754,
accords with the statement at the commence-
ment of this paper. We wvill commence,
however, at the point wvhere Contrecoeur
commissioned Jumonville to carry the sum-
mons to the English to withdraw fromn the
Ohio. Be commences by assigning as the
reason, why he, the simple bearer of a flag,
was attended with an escort of thirty-four
men, that he had to, traverse, thougli in
French territory, forests which wvere fre-
quented by hostile Indians. Be then states
that Jumonville wvas surprised about 7 a. ru.,
of the 28th, Ilby Xashington's command ;
he was killed with nine others, and the rest
were either taken prisoners or escaped. That
this was probably the resuit of a system pur-
sued by the Englishi colonists, and that the
murder ofJumonville %vas caused by an error
or failure in taking, proper precautions to as-
certain the character of the party, as alleged
by Englisb writers." He admits that Governor
Dinwiddie asserted -that Washington had
done no more tha;i his duty in protecting,
the territories of Hk. Majesty; that Jumon-
ville had entirplv departed from the ordinary
practice of the bearer of a flag of truce, and,
that if Xashington had committed any fault
in attacning- hlm, it could only be charged as
an imprudence.'

He then quotes Bancroft, but as his quo-
tation accords with our own, we rieed not
repeat it. Be concludes the English side by
citing Washington's lett-rs, 'vherein he says
"that he considered the English territories

]nvaded by the French, and that active %var
existed, as they had attacked and taken
Ensign Ward prisoner; that lie %vas ordered

to, advance and repel the invaders, who
on seeing his party, rushed to, their arms;
that, on bis giving the order to, lire, a
combat of a quarter of an hour ensued, ini
which the French had ten men killed or
wounded, aud twenty-one taken prisoners,;
that lie had one man killed and three
wounded; that it was utterly faise that
jumonville made any attempt to make it
known that lie was the bearer of a flag; and
that there was no murder, but that itwas a sur-
prise and skirmish, common in fair warfare."

Dussieux, having thus muade known the
sentiments of Ilthe enemy,> then refers to
Frenchi documents, especially to Contre-
coeur's letter to, the Governor General, to, the
effect that, "at seven in the morning, they
were surrounded, and after two discliarges
of musketry by the English, Jumonville,
through -an interpreter, intimated that he
had something to, say. The firing ceased;
and the Indians wvho were present say, that
wivhle he was reading the summons, lie was
shot in the head, and that unless they had
rushed forward to prevent it, the English
would have cut the whole party to pieces."

It is to be borne in mind that Contrecoeur
is writing of Indians iii Washington's party;
J umonville's escort consisting scdely of
Canadians.

Then we have the testimony ofL'Abbé de
L'isle de Dieu, who wrote to the Minister of
Marine that he had heard, Ilthat, wvhen it
%vas known that the English -%vere on the
ruarch, an officer, with thirty-four muen,
ivas sent to summon them to, retire, and
that, -while tie -%vas reading the summons,
lie ivas fired upon, and hiruself and seven
others kihied and the rest ruade prisoners ;
and that it was ver>' evident that it wvas a
cold-blooded murder." Duquesne,wrt
ing to the Minister, says, "I1 have assumed a
great responsibility in not sending forth fire
and sword, after the urijustifiable attack on
jumonville's part>'." Dussieux likewise
says that Berger and Parent, tvo of Jumon-
ville's party who had been taken prisoners,
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and were returned to, France in 1755, con-
firmed ail the circumstances of the assassin-
ation, and he sXumS up by giving Vaudreuil's
letter to the Minister, from wvhich wve extract
the four followving paragraplis:

Cist. That nine men with M. de jumon-
ville were assassinated by Colonel Wem-
cheston, and lis troop of Indians and New
Englanders.

"92nd. That M. Drouillon, officer, two cadets
and eleven Canadians were sent to Londoni.

£43rd. That Sieur Lafor-ce, an excellent
and brave Canadian, was detained a prisoner
in Virginia.

Il4 th. That six other Canadians were
sent to Martinique; two of wvhom, on their
retum, lad informed him of the cruelties
which had been practised on them by the
English.>

Further, Dussieux mentions that the
affair produced a profound sensation in
France and Europe, and that, four years after,
Thomas published a poem in four Cantos,
entitled Jumonville, in which were given ail
the traditions, wvhich hie -%vas now making
known, and that even Voltaire could flot
rest-àain himself, but w'-,rote to the Marquis de
Courtivron -~-I As to, the English, 1 have
heard nothing more since they assassinated
our officers ini America, and have become
pirates at sea.»

Before we make any comments we prefer
to give some account of what immediately
followed, and which must be looked upon
as a natural sequence. After his rancontre
with jumonville, Washing ton, whule waiting
for reinforcements which' he imrnediately
sent for, employed himself in making a rond.
The expected aid did not arrive, but he "'as
at length joined by an independent corn-
pany froni South Carolina. McKay, the
Captain of this, as lie held his commission
direct from the King, refused to recognize
the authority of the «\irginiian commander,
and declined to serve under him. In the
Ineantime ContrecSeur, determined on ven-
geance, collected a force of six hundred

Canadians and one hundred Indians, whom
lie placed under the command of Couion de
Villiers, brother of Jumonville, and accord-
ing tô Dussieux, gave-him orders to proceed
at once to, attack the English and to destroy
themn altogether if lie could, or in part, in
order to avenge the assassina/ion whîch had
been coinmitted,in violation ofthe mostsacred
laws of civilized nations. Thnt should the
English have retired, liew~as to follow them
as far as, in his j udgmnent, the honour of the
King's arms required, and in case lie found
themn intrenched and saw that lie -was flot
able to attack them, then lie was to ravage
the country; but notwitlstandingtheunheard-
of crime of Washington, hie on his part was
recommended to be guilty of no cruelty, but
that if hie should be able to meet and defeat
them, and take any prisoners, lie'was to
zend one of tliem to announce to the Eng-
lish commander, thnt, if lie ivould retire
from the territory and surrender the
prisoners lie lad taken, the French troops
-ivould be ordered flot to regard them for the
future as enemies. This order is dated Fort
Duquesne, 28tli June, just one month after
the first rencoentre.

Washington, not having received the rein-
forcements lie lad applied for, -%vas unable
to advance on Fort Duquesne as originally
intended, but fell back on the stockade at
the Great Meadows, whidh lad been named
Fort Necessity. Little judgment had been
showvn by hlm in the selection of this spot,
for thougli the ground round the stockade
had. been cleared for the space of sixty
yards, it was completcly commanded b>' two
eminences clothed with wood. AIl authori-
ties, Frendch and English, agree on this.
These eniinences ivere taken possession of
by the enemny on the morning of the 3r7d
July, and every soldier found there shelter,
froru which lie could ln perfect safety, tire
on the occupants of the Fort beneath. The
assault was at once mnade and, according to
Bancroft. ivas maintained for nine hours in

Ithe midst of heavy ramn. Thirty of the Eng-
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lish had fallen, and only three of the French,
when Jumonville, fearing that his ammuni-
tion would give out, proposed a parley. b-
Bancroft continues, -1 The terms of capitula-
tion which were offered were interpreted to
Washington who did not understand French,
and, as interpreted, were accepted, and on
the 4th of July the English garrison, retain-
ing ail its effects, withdrew from the basin
of the Oltio."

We now let Dussieux speak again; "lM.
Villiers conducted matters with great energy.
Fort Necessity was defended by five hun-
dred English and nine pieces of cannon, and
after ten hours' combet in heavy rain, our
musketry forced the Enghish cannon to cease
lire. The Enghish had ninety either killed or
rnortally wounded, and a great many slightly,
and they resolved to capitulate.

IlWe have corne, said M. de Villiers to
Washington, to avenge an assassînation, not
to imitate it."

We have before us the text of the capitu-
lation, and, undec ail the circumstances, w'e
cannot suppose, that there will Ïbe anywhere
found such another document

De Gaspé tells us that wvhen jumonville's
affair became known, "a cry of horror qnd
indignation resounded througsi all Canada,
and even B-urope," and Contrecoeur at once
hspatched de Villiers to avenge his bro-
ther's assassination. How was it done? De
Villicr- had a superior force; his enemies,
incliuding the chief cuiprit, -were overcome
arid completely in his power, if we are to
credit one of the accounts. Did lie avail
himseif of bis position and hang Wash-
ington as he ought, if he believcd him to, Le
the coid-blooded villain which it is asserted
he wvas ? No! says the magnanimouz bro-
ther, "Z- hz've c'w:c ta aviaige ai assassinaiion,
izot to ùiiat il. »*

Here is hoiv li avenged it, according to
the text of the capitulation, w'hich is signed
as follows: jarne: McKay, Georgc Wash-
ingrton, Coulon 'Villiers.

"As it is our intention -not to dist&xrb the

peace and good uriderstanding at present
existing betveen two friendly princes, but
only to a7k/ige an assassination of an officer,
the bearer of a message and his escort, and
,also to prevent any establishment on the ter-
ritories of my master the King.

"From these considerations I arn willing
to accord grace to the Englishi iii the Fort
on the folloving conditions

"Art. ist.-The English Commander will
be permitted to withdraw, with the whole
garrison, and to return in peace to his own
couintry, and we undertake to prevent any
insult from the French, and, so far as we can,
from the Indians %vho are wvith us.

"Art. 2nd.-We permit thern to depait,
carrying with them everything, that belongs
to ýthem, Nvith the exception of Artillery
wvhich we reserve.

"Art. 3rd.-We accord them the honours
of war; they shall march out with colours
flying and one small piece of artillery,
as we wish to prove that wve desire to treat
thern as friends.

"'Art. 4th.-Wh,".en both parties shall have
signed the capitulation, the English flag
shall be lowered.

"Art. 5tlh.---To-niorrow at sunrise a
French detachrnent shall take possession of
the Fort."

The siath Article recites, that, as the Eng-
lish had but fewv horses and o..en, they
were free to put their effccts ali cache, leaving
as guards any numbcr that they chose.. tili
sucli time as they could collect sufficient
animais for transport, giving their parole
not to erect any work, during one year
couriting frorn that date.

"lArt. 7th.-As the Englishi have in thcir
power, an officer, two cadet3, and other
prisoners made at tht- time of the assa.ssina-
tion of Jumonville, they promise to return
these Nvith a safeguard to Fort Duquesne
on the Ohio, and, ini surcty for the perform-
ance of this Article, as well as of the treaty
generally. MM. jacob «Van Braam and
Robert Stobo, both captains, will remain as
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baostages, tili the return of the aforcrnentioned
French anid Canadians. We oblige aur-
selves on the other part, ta send back, in
safety, the two officers left with us, in two
months and a haif; etc., etc."

This ivas signed in. duplicate.
It has been remarked that Captain Mc-

Kay's signature preceded that af Washing-
ton, by which it wvould appear that lie had
asserted bis right of precedence, as a Royal
officer.

M. de Gaspé says that Washington should
neyer have signed such a capitulation. His
friends assert that lie neyer did. Or, if hie
did, that a fraud had been practised an hiru,
as hie didl nat kni a word of French till
many years after. But the capitulation is
inconsistent wvith itself It permnitted a man
charged ivith an atrociaus, cold-blooded
inurder, ta, march out with ail the honours af
war, "as they îvished ta prove their desire ta,
treat them as friends.» This capitulation,
too, is granted by the brother af the mur-
dered mian, who was specially sent in coin-
rnand, that hie might avenge his brother's
biaod which ivas crying from the ground.-
The history of the world does flot affard
such another instance of Christian canduct.
Is any rehiance ta be placed on the testi-
mony of Indians, who had mast probably
been active participators in the slaughter ?
We have read miany instances ai the whites
being tinable ta restrain their Indian allies,
but this is the first caýse in which -we are told
that, uniess the Indians had rushed forward
ta prevent it, the whoie af Juinanville's
party would have been cut ta pieces. Dus-
sieux is evideatly incorrect as ta the numn-
bers under McKay and Washington. He
rays there ivere -00; another French Cania-
dian historian, Garneau, says 400. We have
no means at present af ascertaining the
exact amatint. Ail we knoîv is that Wash-
ington had under him one hundred and fifty
men. The number of Captain McKay's
Independent Comnpany is not stated ;Lard
Mahon says the whole force ivas 400. It is

curiaus to, note how compietely Garneau
differs frorn Bancroft, Dussieux and athers
in bis narration. He says, "Con trecoeur, on
iearning the tragic end of Jumonville, re-
solved ta avenge bis death at once. [l1e
put six hundred Canadians and one hun-
dred savages, under the orders af the vic-
tirn's brother, M. de Villiers, who started
directly. Villiers found on his arrivai at the
scene of the late skirmish, the carpses of
severai Frenchmen ; and near by, in a plain,
the British drawn up in battie order, and
ready to receive the shock. At Villiers'
first mavernent ta attack them, they fell back
an some intrenchments which they had
formed and armed with fine pieces of artîl-
Iery. Villiers had ta combat farces under
shelter while bis own were uncovered. The
issue of the battie was doubtful for saine
time; but the Canadians fought with s0 much
ardour, that they silenced the British cannon
with their musketry, and, after a struggie of
ten haurs' duration, abliged the enemy ta
capitulate so, as ta, be spared an assault. The
discomfited British eng,-ag-ed ta retura the
way they came ; but they did nat return in
like arder, for their retrograde march ivas so
precipitate, that they abandoned ail, even
their flac " Whom are we ta credit ?

In closing this paper we îvish ta, say, that
as neither of the parties had power ta declare
war or peace, the articles af capitulation,
even had îhey contained nothing wbich
could be abjected ta, ivere of no effect, and
according ta the interpretation of public law
were in no respect binding. On the con-
trary, in such cases, the government af the
country af either party objecting, required
and cammanded its subjects ta, pay no re-
spect ta it, but ta act as if they had neyer
Ireen parties ta, it. We mention this here as
it inay have sonîething to do in formning aur
estimate oi the canduct of Robert Stabo,
whase case we next propose ta bring under
review-

* Garncauzilso says that the British loss was 58
and the French 73.
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* PA0L0 AND FRANCESCA.

Nessun magg ior dolore
Che ricordarsi del tempo felice,
Nella miseria '

Dante: L'nenV- 41.

Bv JOHiN READE.

Atdkor of"I Tize Prqhecy of Merlin and other Poe'ns.»

JNESTLED in the quick, warm breast of Hope
And saNv, as in a mirror-telescope,

A wide and happy prospect-star on star
0f golden promise, glittering afar,
Till night was gernmed with glory.

Then there came
From the abyss of heaven a meteor flame
0f dazzling beauty, brighter than the day;
And, as it came, shed showers of golden spray
0'er ail the earth, which died flot as it feli,
But, wvith the murmur of a vesper bell,
Rose drawving shapes of beauty from the earth,
Such as, of old, in Eden had their birth.
And then Hope rose and took me by the hand
And, smiling, led me through my Fairy land
To where my princess was-a happy way,
Ail bright and sweet with floNvers.

The princess lay
Sleeping-so fair the beauty of the place
Seenied centred in the wonder of her face.

Entranced 1 stood and speechless in my love,
Fearing the rustling, of a leaf would prove
My bliss a mockery.

Sofly as a flower
Opens its eyes, awaked by April shower,
She opened hers. Francesca, they were thine,
Ruthlessly beautiful as deadly Nvine
Which smiles and kilis ! I drank that wine and fel-
And Hope feil too and darkness as of heli
Clouded and blotted out the blessed l;ght,
And ail was dreary, hopeless, starless night
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Yet Love, which bath siain me, Death cannot kili,
And, love, though thou art siain, thou lovest stili.
So Love hath conquered ail and we by love
Are to each other ail here as above.

Thon sayest it is grievous to recali
The happy past in this our cruel fall-
I think flot so, Francesca; unto me,
Who have no hope, dear is the memnory
0Of that sweet time wvhen first thy lips to mine
Were pressed in ecstasy of bliss divine.

Thou stili art mine, Francesca; I amn thine;
With ail my soul thy soul 1 thus entwine-
As rest together in orge grave oui frarnes,
As live together in the ivorld our names.
Is it flot better to have Ioved and died,
Than, neyer loving, ail unloved, have sighed
In vain for love,-as he, the cruel one,
Who for oui love has made us here atone?

Oh!1 for one ray of that supernal light
That 1 might gaze upon the beauty bright
Which -%vas my life, rny deathi1 Nay, 1 forgive..
Without thee, dariing, think -Lot I. wvouid live!1

Forgive me thou, Francesca. 1 to thee
Have been the cauýe of ail this misery.
Oh! weep not, darling 1 Yet it is in vain
To bid thee weep flot in such bitter pain.

Mayhap we may flot alway suifer thus.
Christ ini His mercy yet nlay pity us
Azid send at least a respite to our wvoe.
O God 1 the wirids again begin to blow
Francesca - !

MOwriT.FU
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AN HISTORICAL NIGHT IN THE OLD CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

BY S. J. WATSON.

A T three o'clock, on the afternoon ofWednesday, June the 15th, 1864, Mr.
Wallbridge, Speaker of the LegislativeAssem-
bly of the Province of Canada, took the chair.
Before he declared the sitting of that day to
be closed, an event took place which deli-
vered the death-blow to the system of gov-
ernment under which that Legislative As-
sembly was authorized to exist as represent-
ing the people of the provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada. The weather that
afternoon was warm even for the City of
Quebec. The rock, on which the Parliament
House stood, was hot to the touch; the sky
above was without a cloud to break the
eye-paining monotony of its burning blue;
the streets were airless and sultry; and on
the great river there was scarcely a breath
of breeze to entice a ripple into play. The
sultriness outside could be borne; inside
the Parliament House, the sense of heat
was almost overpowering. But, in spite of
the oppressive atmosphere, the great majority
of members were in their places; for the cur-
rent of politics at that time was turbulent.
The opposing parties were almost equally
balanced ; and in case of battle it was
difficult to guess at the result.

As soon as the prelimi'.n-y routine busi-
ness was finished, the ion. A. T. Galt, at
that time the Minister of Finance, rose to
move that the Speaker should leave the
chair, in order that the House might go into
Com mittee of Supply. This proposition at
once brought to his feet the Hon. A. A.
Dorion, one of the leaders of the Lower
Canadian Opposition. He stated that
during the last night on which the Com-
mittee of Supply sat, some curious revela-
tions were made concerning a sum of one

hundred thousand dollars advanced by the
Province in 1859 to redeem bonds of
the City of Montreal, but, in reality, given
to the Grand Trunk Railway Company.
The Financial Commission (a Committee
of Investigation appointed by Parliament),
had elicited the particulars of this trans-
action, but on account of the manner
in which the liability had been transferred
from one account to another, no opportunity
had been afforded of bringing the whole
matter before the representatives of the
people. He argued that the Province was
in serious danger of losing this sum, unless
instant measures were taken to recover the
money from those on whom the respon'si
bility should be placed. He informed the
House that, in the year 1859, the City of
Montreal had issued, to the Atiantic and St.
Lawrence Railway Company, bonds to the
amount of $1oo,ooo. Owing, however, to
an arrangement between the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence kailway and the Grand Trunk,
the latter corporation assumed the task of
paying the bonds. It failed in its engage-
ment, and the Province redeemed them out
of its own exchequer. This payment had
for its sole authority an Order in Council ;
the Order in Council had for its foundation
a report of the then Finance Minister-the
Hon. Mr. Galt. This report recommended
that the bonds should be redeemed by the
Province, and should be held by the Re-
ceiver-General until the advance was repaid,
ani until Montreal should make good its
indebtedness to the Municipal Loan Fund.
In the month of September following the
issue of the bonds by the City of Montreal,
although the city had only fulfilled its obli-
gation as to the Loan Fund indebtedness,
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t e bonds which the Government -were
bound to retain, until its advance ivas
repaid, were handed over by the Receiver-
General to the Treasurer of the City of
Montreal. In December, 1859, the Hon.
Mr. Galt, being in England, wrote to one of
the officers of his department, stating that
the financial agents of the Province had
acceded to his desire to charge the Province
with the sum of $1oo,ooo. After this time,
the sum was not mentioned in the communi-
cations of the financial agents. Further, no
action was taken by Hon. Mr. Galt, up to the
time when the Ministry with which he was
connected, resigned their seats, May, 1862, to
put this matter right. But in the December
of 1862, Mr. Galt's successor, Hon. Mr.
Howland, the present Lieut.-Governor of
Ontario, finding that the accounts of the
Provincial agents did not agree with those in
the Receiver-General's office, called the at-
tention of the financial agents to the fact.
They answered, stating that they knew
nothing of the transaction. In his evidence
before the Financial Commission, Hon. Mr.
Galt stated that he had made the arrange-
ment, previously referred -to, when in Eng-
land, and that Mr. Baring-one of the
financial agents-and Mr. Blackwell, Manag-
ing Director of the Grand Trunk, were
present. The Hon. Mr. Holton, who
was Finance Minister, at the time the
Financial Commission was in session,
transmitted to Baring and Glyn, a copy of
the evidence given by the Hon. Mr. Galt.
They replied that no member of their firm
had any recollection of authorizing the pay-
ment in question. They further added that
as Hon. Mr. Galt was very methodical in
conducting all business matters with them,
they had no doubt that had there been any
such agreement as was alleged, it would
have been reduced to writing. Mr. Dorion
observed, in conclusion, that the question
now was whether the Province should lose
tbe $1oo,ooo ; and it had also to be decided
upon whom the liability rested, and what

5

steps should be taken in order to recover
the money. He laid particular stress on
the fact that the money had been given
away without the authority of Parliament,
and finished by moving an amendment to
the effect that the Speaker should not
leave the chair.

This amendment was sLoonded by Hon.
Wm. McDougall. The seconder sat, of
course, on the Opposition benches. H1e
was regarded by the House as a good de-
bater, and as an aspirant for political fame,
there were few of his compeers who seemed
destined for much higher success. The
Reform party regarded him as a man who,
in the future, might win his way to one of
the grades of leadership. And the Govern-
ment side feared his facility of declamation
and rapidity of attack-even though one of
the members of the Administration, Hon. T.
D. McGee, not very long before, had styled
him, in the course of a caustic speech, "one
of the most overrated men in the house."
On this occasion, Hon. Mr. McDougall did
not make a speech; but merely contented
himself with seconding the motion.

The Government, though taken by sur-
prise, at once saw the full scope of the
amendment ; and accepted it as a resolution
of want of confidence. And so the debate
began, and continued all that sultry after-
noon. The discussion was dry by nature.
There was no opportunity for brilliant
speech-making; for Demosthenes himself
could not wax eloquent over the nultiplica-
tion table. Very few of the best speeches
are ever heard in Parliament during the
prosy interval that comes between three and
six o'clock. Sunshine and eloquence seem,in
our age,to be antagonistic to each other. One
might as well try to make Hamlet and his for-
tunes appear to advantage on a stage without
gaslight, as to evoke eloquence out of Parlia-
mentary speakers before the evening lamps
are burning. Hamlet must have the foot-
lights blazing, and the back-ground in sha-
dow,before he can " sport his suit of sables."
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Though well acquainted with the modes of
Canadian Parliamentary warfare, and having
had bis full share of experience in receiving
and delivering assaults, the Hon. Mr. Galt ad-
dressed the House with more than ordinary
manifestation of feeling. In the first portion
ofhis remarks, he boldly took up the gauntlet
that had been flung at his feet. He said
that, from the manner in which the imotion
had been brought, it might be judged that
the intention was anything but friendly; and
he would meet the intention in a like spirit.
The mover of the motion had spoken as if
a discrepancy between the accounts of the
Financial Agents and the accounts of the
Province, had been first discovered by Hon.
Mr. Howland in September, 1862. But this
was not correct; as he (Mr. Galt) had stated
in his evidence before the Financial Com-
mission. The information as to this dis-
crepancy had reached him a few days before
he left office. On learning it, he requested
the Auditor-General, Mr. Langton, to draw
the attention of bis (Mr. Galt's) successor
to the matter, as it was a thing that required
immediate action. He regretted deeply
that any misunderstanding should have aris-
en with reference to what took place in Lon-
don between the Financial Agents and him-
self. If the motion were carried, how would
it affect the Government? He asked the
House if it supposed that an attack on one
member of the Government would affect
them all? If he were the objectionable in-
dividual in the Government, he would call
upon his opponents to take the manly
ground and declare that bis presence made
the Ministry undesirable to the House and to
the country.

Hon. Mr. Holton then took the floor. His
long Parliamentary practice enabled him to
perceive that what had at first appeared to
promise nothing but a skirmish, was about
to develope into a pitched battle ; and he
knew well how to accelerate that result. He
began bis remarks by denying that the mo-
tion of his friend, Mr. Dorion, was in the

nature of a personal attack. But he (Mr.
Holton) would ask the House, nevertheless,
to pronounce its condemnation on the Min-
isterial act of Mr. Galt, when that gentleman
was formerly in office. Mr. Galt, in order
t'o defend himself, had made a charge of
dilatoriness against bis successor, Mr. How-
land. This charge implied laxity with re-
gard to this whole transaction; and afforded
ample justification for the motion. In re-
spect to Mr. Galt's complaint, that the act
of a former Government should be convert-
ed into an attack upon the present Govern-
ment, he (Mr. Holton) held that the present
one was, in every respect, merely a resusci-
tation of the old Cartier-Macdonald Coali-
tion. Mr. Holton proceeded to say that
this was the first time, since the facts were
ascertained, that the matter could be brought
before the House. The transaction did not
appear in the Public Accounts of '59, '6o
and '61 ; its true character lay concealed
until the Financial Commission had com-
menced their labours.

Hon. Mr. Howland next addressed the
House. He could always, on such occa-
sions, plead with full justification the excuse
of Marc Antony-as to his being no orator.
He was barely audible in the back benches;
in the public galleries, bis utterances were
only heard in broken whispers. Still it was
necessary that he should meet the charge of
negligence implied in the speech of the ex-
Finance Minister. Mr. Howland assured the
House that Mr. Galt's charge, that he (Mr.
Howland) had not acted with sufficient
promptness in ascertaining all about the
$roo,ooo, was unfounded. He then pro-
ceeded to show that, as soon as the matter
came under his notice, he prosecuted in-
quiries with the utmost diligence. He as-
serted that the charge of dilatoriness came
with a bad grace from Mr. Galt; who, from
the year 1859 to 1862, when he left office,
was not aware of the discrepancy between
the books of the Province and those of the
Provincial Agents, with reference to an item
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so large as $ioo,ooo. It was unfair in Mr.
Galt to assail his successor for not having
collected the money, when he (Mr. Galt)
had left no evidence against the parties who
were liable to pay it. He remarked that
the City of Montreal, for which the payment
was made, was well able to reimburse; yet
the Government had released that city from
its obligations. The only other party liable
was the Grand Trunk, and lie did not think
the late Government-(that of Hon. John
Sandfield Macdonald and Hon. Mr. Dorion)
-would be much blamed for not obtaining
money from that source. On the other
hand, Mr. Galt was much to blame for put-
ting the country in such a position that the
Grand Trunk was the only source to which to
look for the $ioo,ooo.

The lull in the discussion came at six
o'clock in the evening, when the House rose
for recess. In no city in Canada did the
people evince more interest in politics than
in the Ancient Capital. In that city, where
society has had longer time to become set-
tled than anywhere else in Canada, the taste
for politics has descended from father to son,
and become intensified in the transmission.
A change bas come since Confederation.
The Parliament House is still there; but it
is like Cape Diamond, stripped of its arma-
ment-it is a memory and nothing more.

The House had scarcely risen for recess
when it was known over the city that a mo-
tion of want of confidence in the Govern-
ment was under consideration. Half-past
seven has arrived, and the public galleries
are filled to overflowing. The members
are in their places. •Most of them wear
an air of seriousness; the banter and jocu-
larity, which usually prevail before the
Speaker enters the House, are not appa-
rent to-night. There seems to be a general
presentiment that the vote will lead either
to a "deadlock» or a dissolution of Parlia-
ment.

While the Speaker is yet absent, let us
see who are the principal personages in the

House. Sitting behind the first desk, on
the front row at the right hand of the
Speaker's chair, is the Hon. John A. Mac-
donald, the leader of the House. His face,
always mobile, is, if taken as a mirror of
what he experiences to-night, an index of
something more serious than usual. lis
action is partly nervous and partly con-
btrained. He is not engaged, as is his
wont, in chatting with his colleagúe, the
Hon. G. E. Cartier. There is no member
in the House more capable of concealing
behind a careless exterior the responsibilities
of government than is the Hon. John A.
Macdonald; but to-night he looks grave;
his face is pale, and its expression anxious.
He keeps darting rapid glances over the
House; and, at intervals of seconds, looks
nervously towards the door through which
the Speaker will enter.

To the right of the Hon. John A. Macdon-
aId sits the Hon. George E. Cartier. As
regards the number of his followers, he is
the strongest man in the House. On other
occasions he seems to know it ; but to-night
he is not in his usual merry and conversa-
tional mood. He bas a face indicative of
power, and any one looking at it, even in its
repose, can see that it is expressive of pur-
pose and strength of will. There is little
about it to connect it with the faces of
Southern France ; it bas neither their ful-
ness nor their weakness. It is a Breton,
square-framed physiognomy, an exkcellent
type of that hard-headed Northern French
sea-faring race which first colonized Canada
-a race akin to our own, not only through
origin, but also through love of adventure
and stubborn tenacity of purpose. The
Hon. Mr. Cartier does not seem at ease.
The resoluteness of look which always marks
him is changed to anxiety. His manner,
however, is not so nervous as that of his
colleague. Instead of turning himself in his
chair to see how his supporters muster in
the back benches, he rests with his arms on
his desk, and remains gazing fixedly across
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the House at the seats occupied by the
leaders of the Opposition.

The Hon. A. T. Galt sits to the right of
the Hon. Mr. Cartier. • In the Legislative
Assembly there is no face to be compared
with his for wearing a perpetual smile; but,
to-night, it is evident that he considers him-
self deeply aggrieved personally by the
motion now under discussion, and his looks
are clouded. He bas numerous sympathiz-
ers amongst his friends on the Government
benches. He appears to be aware that the
political fate of his colleagues depends upon
his own. He evidently intends to deal his
heaviest blows before the vote is taken. He
is a fluent speaker, and in gift of language
the equal of most debaters.

Beside Hon. Mr. Galt sits Hon. Thomas
D'Arcy McGee. His strongly marked
features are lit up with the excitem.ent of
coming battle. He leans back in his chair,
gazing up at the ceiling, and seems uncon-
scious of the crowded galleries, and inat-
tentive to the conversation going on around
him. He is expected to speak to-night;
for he is the oratorical bulwark of his party.
In quickness of reply, in impromptu discus-
sion, in dexterity in the lesser combats of
Parliament, his own leader, Hon. John A.
Macdonald, is his superior; so also is the
Hon. A. T. Galt. The same may be said
if he is put in comparison with the Hon.
Geo. Brown or the Hon. Mr. Holton, both
of whom are masters of all the tactics by
which an Opposition is allowed, by rules of
Parliament, to defend itself against the
power of a majority. But the Hon. Mr.
McGee, in a set speech, where he is not
obliged to enter into details, or to weigh
down the wings of his imagination with the
burden of statistics, need fear no man in
Parliament, or out of it. He is master of
four of the weapons in the armoury of an
orator-memory, fancy, humour, sarcasm.
He is always pleasant to hear; his voice is
well managed, and ever under his control.
In a debate suited to the range of his powers,

which are better displayed in generalizing
than in analyzing, the subject fairly absorbs
the orator, and possesses him as the god was
wont to possess the Pythoness.

On the first seat, in the front row to the,
left of the Speaker, sits the Hon. John Sand-
field Macdonald. He is the oldest member
of the Legislative Assembly. Every visitor
is familiar with his face and manner. He
sits bolt upright in his chair, talking with
apparent unconcern to those around him ;
but it is evident the unconcern is only as-
sumed. Little in the House escapes the
glance of that watchful Highland eye. His
face is relaxed almost to a smile ; but there
is an amount of firmness about the mouth
which indicates that he is prepared to utter
thàt monosyllable,-the salvation of a tempt-
ed politician as well as of a tempted woman
-the word "No."

To the left of the Hon. J. S. Macdonald,
sits his former colleague in the Government
-Hon. A. A. Dorion, the mover of the
amendment. He is an object of a great
deal of attention to-night, but he appears
not to notice it. His smooth, well-shaped
face is expressive of confidence. He seems
prepared to break a lance with the Hon. A.
T. Galt whenever the latter shall choose to
challenge him. He has this advantage over
the Finance Minister, that he is master of
both languages ; for he uses the English
tongue with a precision and fluency to which
no other French Canadian mnember of the
House can lay claim.

Beside the Hon. Mr. Dorion sits the Hon.
L. H. Holton, Finance Minister during the
latter part of the Administration of Hon.
John S. Macdonald and Hon. Mr. Dorion.
Hon. Mr. Holton is calm as usual. His face,
massive and intellectual, wears a look of pro -
found repose. His style is brief and prac-
tical-every sentence well poised, straight
as an arrow in its directness, rounded and
resonant, compact and logical.

Near the Hon. Mr. Holton sits the Hon.
George Brown. In the House, or in the
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whole country, there is not a man better
versed in the intricacies of the political puz-
zle of the times-the Canadian finances.
He has a talent for figures, and an eye not
to be cheated even in the smallest and best
concealed expenditures. He is expected to
make a speech to-night, and, if so, the Fi-
nance Minister will meet his match, for the
chieftain of the Upper Canada Liberals is a
speaker of uncommon power.

In close proximity to the Hon. George
Brown, sits Mr. Alexander Mackenzie. He
has given proofs of ability, is characterized
by great industry and has that faculty, as
valuable in politics as Napoleon the First
found it to be in war-the faculty of taking
into account the most minute matters of
detail. He speaks frequently, and what he
says is trenchant and well-argued.

The clock indicates that it is a quarter to
eight, and in a few moments more the Ser-
geant-at-Arms, bearing the mace, enters,
followed by the Speaker. The debate is
resumed, and waxes warm. Hon. Mr. Car-
tier rises and addresses the House in the
French language. He speaks vigourously.
He charges his opponents with personal mo-
tives in moving and seconding the motion;
and argues that the Finance Minister is not
to be held accountable for any result aris-
ing from the granting of the $1oo,ooo.

Mr. Denis follows the last speaker, and
also uses the French language. He is heard
with impatience, for he merely re-echoes the
arguments of his leader.

After the last speaker sat down, Mr.
Christopher Dunkin rose. His status in
the House is pec, Lar. He is known to be
a man of considerable logical ability, ingeni-
ous in argument and not easily o be talked
down; but his influence is not commensu-
rate with his experience in public life. He
is a rapid and untiring talker; but he seems
to feel that the motion may lead to a crisis,
and that he owes it to his position, as an
Independent member, to speak briefly and
to the point. He began by expressing re-

gret that the motion should have been
brought forward. Then he proceeded to
state that the facts had shown a v,"y lax
administration of the Finance Department;
when, for so long a period the Finance
Minister had allowed the liability of the
Province for $ioo,ooo to remain without
a scrap of paper to bind the parties, while
the accounts of these parties showed that
they did not admit the debt. He also
commented on the circumstance that Parlia-
ment had been kept in the dark about this
matter. He finished by saying that when
unmistakeable facts like these were brought
under the notice of Parliament, he could
not refuse to say that such an advance of
money, and such a concealment of the facts,
were not in accordance with our system
of responsible Government. This speech,
though not remarkable for any political
boldness, was one of the events of the
night. As has been already stated, the
two parties were almost equally balanced.
During the time that had elapsed since the
motion of the Hon. Mr. Dorion was made,
there had been opportunity for ascertaining
with almost certainty how the vote of each
member of the House would go. It was
whispered about the corridors and com-
mittee rooms, that the defeat or success of
the motion would depend on the vote of
Mr. Dunkin. Up to the moment he began
to speak, it was not known on which side
his vote would be given. The speech set-
tied the matter. He -would vote against
the Govemment. In view of the anticipa-
tion that Government vould be defeated,
the interest in the debate grew deeper.

Mr. Isaac Buchanan, a well-known mem-
ber of the House, rose to oppose the mo-
tion. Mr. Buchanan was always heard with
attention. He admitted that the Govern-
ment had redeemed the bonds of the City
of Montreal; but that city, in return, had
paid its indebtedness to the Municipal Loan
Fund, which was not done in any other in-
stance.
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Hlon. Mr. McGee followed Mr. Buch-
anan. But the occasion was flot one of
those on which he could best display his
gifts of orator'; for in such a debate as the
one naw engaging the attention of the
Assembly, there was no room for imagina-
tion, or figures of rhetoric. Hie began by
saying that the motion ivas hostile- ta Mon-
ti-c"-, and that the accusers of that city wverc
those whom. it had rejected. Hie failed to,
sec that, in the transaction before the
House, there was any graund for con-
demnation. H-e thought it was unmanly to,
niake an attack on anc member of the Gov-
emment an account of a matter that took
place five years ago, during the existence of
another Govemnmcnt. He informed the
House, that although the assault wvas speci-
ally directed against one member yet al
the members of the Government would féel
bound to, stand by him; and, throughout
this cantroversy, make the case their own.
Whatevcr the decision of the Hause mnight
be, lie had no doubt that the verdict of
the intelligent public opinion of the country
would be that the present motion was bath
frivolous and vexatiaus.

The debate wcnt an, and the wavc of
spe-ech. swelled, and now and then threaten-
ed to, break inta the bitter spray of persanal-
ity. The haur was now growing late, but
the debate shawed na signs of comning ta,
a spccdy conclusion. Mr. Cameron, a friend
of the Governiment, saught ta, neutralise, by
-u amendment, the motion of Hon. Mr.
Dorion.

'flic Han. George- Brown, here raiscd a
question of aider. It was to the effèct that
an amendment ta an ameudment ta go inta
committec of supply, could not be reccived.
The Speaker decided in favaur of the ob-
jection raised by the Hon. George Brown.
The motion of Mr. Dorion was appased by
the Hon. John Rose, a speaker who always
won Àpon the House by his suavity and
good temper. Mr. Rose-now Sir John
Rose--was a Conservative in politics, and

as such had hceld office. But lie was nat
naw in the Ministry. Hie was a fluent
speaker, and bis good temper often served
him in cases wherc argument 'would have
been demanded of other inen. Hie rase tom
oppose the mation of Mr. Dorian. He
stylcd it unfair and unnecessary, and argued
that it was wrang ta, endeavour ta fix re-
spansibility an Mr. Gait.

After some rcmarks froma Messrs. Rankin
and Street, the Hon. John A. Macdonald
rose. Hie is a master in the art of swaying
the feelings of his fallowcrs. His speech had
in it more af the pathietie than the defiant
or recriminative. He acccpted Mr. Darion's
motion as amounting ta, anc of 'want af
canfidence; then raising bis voice and
lobking first toward his own back benches,
and then glancing across the House at the
Opposition, he said :-Il Wc arc a band of
brothers and will stand or flU tagether."

Mr. Cartwright annaunced his deteri-
nation ta appose the motion of Mr. Darion.
Hie was followed by the Han. Mr. Gait.
There wvas nothing of the apalogetic or the
timid in his speech. Hec declared warmly
that, thaugh the abject of the motion vas
ta, drive him from public life, it would not
accomplish that intention. Mr. Thomas
Ferguson, anc of their mast staunch friends,
camne ta the defence of the Government
and was fallowed by Mr. Scatdherd. The
hour ivas nowv halfpast eleven, and as soon
as Mr. Scatcherd resumed lis seat, there
arase cries aIl aver thc Huse Ildivride,
divide," -Il cali in the members, cali in the
members." Thc Speaker, after- -vaiting for
a fcw moments ta sec if anay gentleman
wvishcd ta address the Hause, gave direc-
tions ta, cali in the members. At this ina-
ment the excitement an the floor of the
House was sa great as ta readli the utmost
verge aI Parliamentary dccorum. In the
public galleries, s0 absorbing was the in-
terest, t. nt not a sound could beheard froa
thc hundreds who occupied them.

The members are in their places, and the
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Clerk of the House begins to take the vote.
First, he cails out the namnes of those on the
Government 6enches ; then the naines of
the members on the opposite side. He
then sits down to add U«p the numbers. For
the few moments duing which the Clerk
is eng-tged over his list, there is profound
silence in every part of the building. The
hush of expectation is alrnost painful iii its
depth and intensity. A few seconds pass,
and then the Clerk rises to his feet and an-
nounces the resuit : "Veas, 6o ; nays, 58."
These words were the doom of the old Con-
stitution.

The Hon. John A. Macdonald rose, and
said: I move that the House do now ad-
journ.> The moion met with no opposition;
ail wvere silent, and at a quarter of an hour be-
fore midnight the Speaker left the chair. The
sequel to this vote is briefly told. On the
aftemnoon of the next day, as soon as the
House had assembled, Attorney-General
Macdonald stated on behaîf of himself and
his colleagues that, after the vote of las

night, they considered their position was so
seric, affected, that they had kilt it their
duty to communicate with His Excellency
on the -abject. He then moved ar.adjourn-
ment of the House until next day. Hon,
John Sandfield Macdonald pressed for fur-
ther information as to the course the Go-
vernment intended to pursue. But Hon.
George Brown pleaded that, in view of the
difficulties with which the Government had
to contend, the House should allow them
ample time for deliberation, The motion
foradjournment was carried.

The resuit, uf the mnatter was that a cor-
respondence began between the Govern-
ment and the leader of the Upper Canadian
Opposition. Thence came a Coalition, en-
tered into solely for the purpose of extri-
cating the Province out of the constitutional
embarrassment arising from the equal po-
litical strengtli of parties. Then followed
the Quebec Conference ; then Confedera-
tien.

LOVE IN DEATH.

Prom the Poem of Gatiillusr--" Ad Galvurn de Quintilia."

IF aught -we do can touch the silent bier,
If death can feel and prize affection's tear,

Thy wvife, my friend, cet off in beauty's bloom,
J oys in thy love, more than she mourns her doom.
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TRANSLATIONS AND SELECTIONS.

THE END 0F "BOHEMIA.»

An .6ssay on thte part piayed b>' Literature and 7ournaisn in t/te recent.Events in France. By> E. CA 0.
Trans'ated and abridSe from the " Revue des Deux Mondes" for thte c"'Caiadiati 3fonth )'. "

W Ehave just escaped a new species of bar-
VV barism-a lettered barbarism, for, let it

be wvell knc'wn, this last assault upon civilization
was nothing else. Its sinister army wvas head-
ed by wvriters, some of whomn were men of
talent, wits even who had enjoyed a certain
renown, and could still hope for one more hour's
celebrity on the Boulevards. This is one of the
peculiar features of the recent events. Till
then the insurrectionary battalions had gene-
rally been recruited amidst the wvorking, popu-
lation, under the command of ordinary bar-
ricade generals such as Barbès, or of veteran
conspirators like Blanqui. This time, we se
appear at the head of this mock-government, a
list of namnes belonging originally to the civiliz-
ed world, to literature, science, and the schools.
The statistics of the liberal professions which
have firnished their quota to the Commune of
Paris showv that the profession of niedicine,
the public schools, the fine arts, go hand in
hand wvith an abundance of unavowable profes-
sions. The mren of letters however prevail ;
we find th-ým every-where in the Con iune and
its surroundings. The troupe, that for t-wo
months gave such lugubriou.. performances at

the upper hand, it found its end bchind a bar-
ricade, and breathed its last in a cry of despair
and rage, leaving to the world an abhorred narne
and a moral enigma, which -we -%viIl here endea-
vour to, solve.
1This Bohemian life did flot originate with
Henry Murger; hie only discovered it, and
revealed to us its little maysteries. He present-
ed it so full of innocent gaiety, s0 charmingly
careless, so delightfiilly indiscreet, that one
wvould have been ill-natured indeed to cross
such fine spirits, ever ready to fly off in songs
at the first sunbeam, or at the first breath of
spring. The critics and the public agreed in
bidding the writer and his work welcome, and
" Bohemia" was accepted, as a sprightly revela-
tion.

Around the Luxembourg and under its lilac
trees gathered,years ago, a group of writers with-
out reputation, painters without commissions,
and poor rnusicians, -who, r,-ted by the bonds
which a wandering compai.,onship generally
forms, drearned together in the small circles
where they met, of fortune and brilliant destinies.jAlong with these chimeras they indulged as
in the very positive satisfaction of demolishing

thie Hotel de Ville, .va cifyom seofa;àready established renowtn, grc'wing repu-
journalists, pamphleteers, and even novelists. tation, or consecrated talent ivi :h ivhich they
It was indecd a gypsy . zrature that thus hiappened to meet. These inei, closely exa-
invaded the government. The " Bohè%me" tvas 1miped, were in reality very pitiable objects.
officially born in Mý-ay, i 85o, in a preface by 1They considered themselves the marty"rs of art,
Henry Murger; and it was again in May, 1871, and their historian, to conceal the rather dis-
that -%,e saw it faîl on the bloody pavement tressing side of their existence, throws into
where it had played its part in an i giîominious j ie mirthi, spirit, senatiment, above ail, that
tyranny. And yct, it had entered the world in suprcmeiy ii-resistible grace wvhich covel 1;
a most inoffensive manner: it began wvith a deficiencics-youth. Thus far" Bohemia .s
burst of ]aughtcr in a garret. After twenty-one comparatively an innocent institution : its gyi .sy
years of a life Nvlich soon ceased to be inno- heroes were only rebels against artwihose aus-
cent, and wherein idleness and vanity v'ied or tere wvorship they desecrated by their follies,
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and ivhose high conditions - seriousness of
thought, continuous effort, dignity of life-they
ignored. After themn carne the -rebels aga:nst
society, the so-called "réfractaires," and the
comparative innocence carne soon to, an end
How was the transformation brought about?
Simply thus : a n':edy literature becarne, by
a fatal transition,- a literature of envy. Already
in the first stages of " Bohernia" l' e see the
gerrns of e *.passions; inability aggravated by
idleness, cxasperated by absurd pretensions,
sharpened into a kind of a perpetual irony
against every thing that labours axid rises;
lastly, a fixed determination to consider no one
more in earnest than thernselves, and horror
of common sense pushed to a systernatic
infatuation. Transport now these instincts of
the literary "l3ohernia " into the midst of the
politicai world, into the heat2d atmosphere of
passions and the hatred they engender; add
to it the fixed idea of reaching by all possible
means the summiit of power and fortune, the
deplorabie ernulation wvhich the spectacle of
triurnphant ambition and scandalous riches
excite in certain minds : throw ail these seeds
into bilious temperaments, into restless and
scoffing minds, into consciences long since
hardened against scrupies of an; kind, and you
ivili see w~h.it deadly harvests will pring Up.

In the inidst of these threatenin ý symptomns
appeared a curious manifestation u~nich simple
minds might weil have hailed as rernedial. A
sudden change is felt in the light literature
which beretofore had usually provided the pub-
lic with srnall scandais, and hand to har.d
news. A purifying breath of generous %wrath
seerned to have corne over the souls of fashion-
able authors, and there was a rnorentary hope
that the press was going to become a school of
moralz;. Certain ardent novelists who till then
had amused the public, turned ail at once
moralists, pamphleteers, satirists, and well nigh
converted the people. To be sure there nas
cause enough for using the wvhip against the
" French of the Decadence.y It would have
been useless to deny that this epoch apparently
sG brilliant, with so dazzling a society, %vas
undermined by a strange evil various in its
forras, irresistibiy contagious, and that in listen-
ing one coulc hecar as it were the vague
sound of -'n approachi 1g ruin. Those insane
joys and frivolities, tliat tièverish pleasure-seek--
ing, that. mania for immediate fortune seemned

so like a challenge to fate,-fate wvhich suf-
ers no immoderate prosperities, and always
chastises themn through their ownexcesses-that
there ;vas cause enough for patriotic anxiety.
The Paris of M. Hausmann, the Bois de Bou-
iog-ne seen on horse-race days, the insolent
ostentation of the wealth of France spread be-

ifore the eyes of jealous Europe in the Palais de
l'Exposition; in short, the excess of luxury and
of expenditure lavished by the hands of im-
provident power in evidm~t complicity with a
large portion of the nation, called indeed for
autee andint iso shou he arousred theo
aree andintisfot thou he oed the
country tc a sense of its danger. But that the
very men who had most contributed to the
decay of the people's morals and reason by the
amiable recklessness of their 'vorks and ideas
shartlin Woeoas trefn warath gnie er
shourldne ouas i t reformers Wvsrtere

superior to the one they condemned? We
have a right to inquire. Satire is of real
worth, and produces the desired effect oniy
when it springs from the higher regions of the
soul, and from a love of justice. The Juvenal
wno is flot a stoic is hardly much more than a
declaiiner. No, these redressors of wrongs
ivere, as time as proved since, nowise anirnattd
with the desire of making virtue reign in the
land. There wvas first the passion for the easy
popuiarity which polernics, and especiaily
abusive polernics, procure in a country likce
France ; and as success increased, these self-

stldphilanthropists took advantage of it.
How convenient and agreeable to, overthrow
one order of things and build up another, where
one would have a chance of becorning master
and tyrant! Little did these men care for
liberty or t.he assertion of popular rights; ail
they airned at %vas the despotismn of the crowd
in the place of the power overthrown; they
hoped to rule through and wiith the people.
The real name of this Nemesis wvas flot justice
but envy.

We have mentioned the twvo first phases of
the French " Bohemia," a suffering and a mili-
tant stage: in the third stage it cornes out tr-i-
umphant. This triumph dates from the elections
of 1869. The nornination of Rochefort to the
Legisiature marks in fact a new era in the des-
tinies of " Bohernia."l It is frorn this moment
that feverish clubs are founded, and disturbing
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newspapers are spread over the country. These
clubs were nothing else than revoit in a state
of permanence, or rather revoit on exhibi-
tion every evening ; and their newspapers, a
perpetuai cail to ai-ms in every section of Paris.
This loud voice of the political " Bohernia
reached rnuch further, and stirred the masses
mnuch more profoundly than the officiai rhetoric
and restrained wvrath of the parliamentary Op-
position. The most famous ringleaders of the
crowd were Bohernians who had been trained
for political life in the so-called litera-y cafés ;
why so called, it wvere hard to tell. In the his-
tory of recent events we have flot taken suffi-
cient accounit -)f that education in eccentrie
babble, and extravagance of speech around
tables where the most pretentiaus variities of
the Parisian " Bohemia" were wvont to meet;
and yet it seemns a fact beyond doubt that many
of the episodes of the last sad turnes can be
traced to these gatherings. To give an ex-
ample of this table talk, wve will quote what one
of these " Bohemians," wvell acquainted with
Bohemnian morals, from having steadiiy prac-
tised thern, says in reference to the regular
visitors of these cafés-

" After having tramped ail day in the niud,
they corne and plunge up to the neck in discus-
sions. Liquor is calied for, and the paradoxes
flare up. They wvant to show that they too, the
iii shod and iii clad, are as gond as any one else.
Conquered in the morning, they become i n their
turn conquerors at night. Vanity is satisfied;
they become accustomed to these smaii tri-
umphs and lofty babblings, to these endless dis-
sertations and little dashes of heroisin. The
tavern table becomes a rostrumn. They talk
there under the gas light the books they should
have ivritten by candie light ; the evenings pass
away, the days pass away; they have talked
thirty chapters and have flot -written fifteen
pages.»

\'Je have flot sufflciently heeded this political
generation that lad passed its apprenticeship
in the cafés of the Cité, and on the Boulevards,
ai-d whichY on a certain day, spread over al
France with its strang%.. moi-ais, its boid tropes,
its srnall stock of learning, its unlimited conceit,
its unhealthy flow of spirits borrowed from the
glass -of absinthe. This perfidious liquor las
had nlo srnall share in the disorganization of the
Pairisian brain. The Faculty of 'Medicine was
already alarrned about itwhen thepolitical events

of the last years justified its fears. lIe physical
and moral hygiene of a nation are rnuch more
closely related' than we suppose: we but mndi-
cate here one of the most dangerous maladies
of our civilization. The absinthe produces in
Paris orators and politicians, as the opium in
China makes ecstatic dreamers: both amount
to about the same thing, wvith this difference,
that the mute ecstacy induced by the Eastern
narcotic is only a slow suicide, and its victirns
do not inflict upon their country the scourge of
despotic nonsense and impious rnadness; their
dreain, whatever it is, remnains untold; they do
flot endeavour to realize it over ruins and blood-
shed.

It wvas in the clubs that these tavern orators;
fl-st sprang up. Those wvho watched their
meetings wvith some attention, observers who
did not go there as to a show, but as to a clini-
cal lecture, could see that the most applauded
orators wvere of two kinds: intelligent workmen,
wlo had read much, but at hap-hazard, witlout
guidance, overlonding their memories ,vith ai
sorts of indigestible stuif and anti-social declama-
tionsand students,old Bohemians,who had long
since abandoned ail study and connection with
the School of Law or Medicine, to devote them-
selves to transcendental pôlitics and humanita-
i-ian regeneration. Add to this already ver>'
respectable group, a feiv physicians without
practice, lawyers without cases, professors with-
out pupils, editors of short-lived newspapers, al
the pariahs of the liberal careers, '<who carry
their M.A. diplomas in their threadbare coat-
pock-ets," and you have wlat constitutes the
staff of the clubs wvhich, for the iast two years,
have amused sceptical Paris and horrified al
reasonable people, and wvho, by disturbing the
mmnd of the nation, prepared the i Sth of Marel.
The litriary elernent of these meetings, fll>
uivalled in radicalism of ideas (if such a naine
can be given to sudh things), the oratorical
contingent furnished by the working classes.

There wvas, howvever, a capital difference be-
tween the two. The orator-worknien wvere mcan
wvho studied little, and treated these social ques-
tions atrandom; but they wcre sincere-they acted
froin a sense of conviction-the>' brougît into
the cause wlat migît be called the probity of
unreasonablcness. The others, the Paris "irré-
guliers," had flot even that excuse. lIeu- folly
was a Nvilful folly ; tIe most insane propositions
were to them means of duping the people and
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arriving at success. They aimed solely at that
sordid popularity ivhich might be calied the
prize of extravagànce. They intoxicated each
other by speech-making and ready applause.
They commenced by being merely artists in
eccentricity, and ended by becoming despera-
does.

At the saine time flourished the press of the
revolutionary " Bohernia." It had con-menced
with the" Marseillaise" and ended wvith the " Mot
d'Ordre,>' and the " Cri du Peuple." What this
press wvas, may bc easiiy conjectured. The
money question played a far more important
part in it than the idea question. The traffic in
lies and scandais became a luc ative business,
and -we knowv of infarnous newspaper articles
that secured as maay as four extra editions a
day.

In 'what such principles finally end, %ve have
seen, and the world still shudders at it. One
might trace the graduai descent of sorne of
these journais. They proved schools of public
demoralizatiori before they became the secret
laboratories and offices of public robberies. The
first stage in this fatal descent is marked by an
absolute -%vant of seriousness-by a complete
disrespect for everything time.-honoured-by a
most fanciful cynicism. The second opens a
period of perpetuai agitation, and an attempt to
revive the rcign of terror by abuse pushed to
hyperbole, by the most violent polemics sub-
stituted for a dignified discussion of ideas. In
the third stage, the journal becomes the Most
active instrument of this new reign of ter-ror,
which it lias so loudly invoked, and for wvhich
it has so industriously laboured. We mav %vell
askwhat influences have brought 'sBohemia»I to
such a degree of moral and intellectual depra-
vity? What has driven tn niadness and crime
these vanities, at first so, inoffensive? It May
be accounted for in many ways; one of the
chief causes, hoivever, is the iiterary influence
of the times ; it is that which transfornied the
literary adventurer into the political adveiturer,
ready to dare anything in order to acquire
ivealth or power. Yes, the modern novel may
dlaim a large and heavy share of responsibility
in the recent events. The examples it gave of
elegant scoundrelism and intellectuai depravity,
have dazzled and fascinatcd a number of feeble
minds wvhom the uncertain morality of the so-
ciety and time in which wve live but iil-protccted
against their own evil propensities. Many of

the unfortunatesw~ho hadreceived no ottiý,:moral
education than the one they found in these
books, conducted themselves through reai life,
as if they lived actually in that world of
coarse and corrupting fictions which the sensa-
tional novel had created for them. They deter-
mined to get along in the wvorld at ahl hazards,
and remnove the obstacles they could not over-
corne. Another influence of ivhich account
ought to be taken in the moral history of the
last times, is that of the singUlar philosophies
which have invaded and ruled literary Bohemia.
To designate them by their true name, and
without much ceremony, wve shahl simply cali
them Atheism. H-eaven forbid 1 should carry
the wveighty questions which have divided phil-
osophers into the domain of politics, nor would
I insuit the doctrine of Rationalism by supposing
iL destined to become the official phihosophy of
the Commune! But we cannot deny that its
various disciples, the men who prepared the
i8th of March, had for many years adopted
some of iLs theories, and these had been bois-
terously published in their sheets and in their
books. A flood of smaii periodicals, styled
iiterary, appeared and disappeared at different
periods, concealing under différent names the
same monotonous phraseohogy-the same doc-
trine rep-eated over and over again, and paved
thereby the -way for the slowly advancing En-
cyclopoedia of the New School. Around the
chief of the latter, the capitalist of the sect,
gathered the larger brains of the school, the
thinkers, aIl those that had advanced far enough
in their studies to haridie with impunity dan-
gebrous formulas. United with the partisans of
Positivism, vagrant discipkts of experimental
science, they formed a large battalion, well
rprepared for inteliectual struggles, until the hour
for political struggles should strik-e. Among
the writers that played in this new Encyclopoedia
the parts of those Nvho wrote in the former one,
endeavouring, as that did, to bring about a social
renovation by a renovation of ideas, we can
easily recognize the magistrates, the oediles, the
great office-holders of the Commune, and even
those of the socialistic Republic cnsconced since
the 4th of September in some of the municipal-
ities in Paris.

The teaching of this school %vas not pureiy
theoretical, confined to special sheets wvhich no
one rcad, or to that monumental Encyclopacdia
Nvhich but few consulted ; iL dcscended briskly
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into the political papers of the party, and even
into the popular clubs. But there, in order tao
appear wvith advantage, it had ta undergo a cer-
tain transformation; it had te put aside the pe-
dantries of the physiologiet, the dissertations
about first and final causes of the professor of
Atheism; the learned reasonings of doctors on
the physiological conditions of the phenome-
non called soul ; the clever demonstrations of
the chemist, who explains the mystery of life
wîthout needing ta have recourse ta that aid
hypothesis cailed God ; the assertions af the
critic in regard ta the quantity of bile or blood
it takes ta write a poem, a drama, or a sermon.
AUl these heavy doctrines, patsing through the
crucibie of the Parîsian mmnd, evaporated into
iight ciouds that fell back upon the press in a
shower af fine ironies and sharp sarcasms against
aid beliefs, aid superstitions, the oid fogies of
philosophy and superannuated gocîs. Down
it came like a thick and piercing haiistorm,
upsetting the aid order of things and mak-
ing room for a new anc. t -%vas a great
treat for the idiers ; neyer before had grave
subjectsand long-honoured people been handled
50 cavalierly. Ail thîs did not as yet present
any great danger; but look a few rounds down
the ladder, and you wvill see what tche tendency
of ahl this inipiaus babble and flippant raillcry
wiiI be. I have followed with a sad curiosity
the degradation of an idea, from the iiterature
of elegant circles dowvn ta that of hoveis, whcre
it died in some mob newspaper, and ivas finaiiy
thrown into the rag-picker's basket; I have
foiiowed it in its sad wvanderings through jour-
nais of the most varied origin, tonc and size,
down ta the " Père Duchêne." The distance
between refined scepticism and grass abuse
is shorter than anc wvould think. Neyer before
had such treacherous and varied means been
eniployed ta demoralize the people and destroy
in themn ail faith and ideai, creating a vacuum
in their minds without providing thew~herewithal
ta fili it again, except by unlawful pleasures and
unwholesomne appetites.

This sketch, hastily drawn, is evidentiy in-
compietc, but on the wvhoiu it is exact. We
shouid have ta go far back, in the history of our
national education, ta find the orîgin of the revo-
lutionary sentiments blended in aur minds with
the first intellectual impressions we have re-
ceived. \Ve know oniy twvo sorts af history,
and those but indifferentiy : h;at af ciassic an-

tiquity and that af the French Revolutian. Al
the rest has gradually been wiped out ; but these
two groups of events mave and live in aur ima-
gination ; they stand out in bold. relief on a vague
ground of extinct notions and ianguid mema-
ries. We mix the heroes af ancient republics
with those af aur present history; it becomes a
sort af illustriaus company that haunts aur
minds witii graceful attitudes, with sublime
speeches on republican vîrtues, on iberty, an
the country. Ail is on a large scale, larger than
nature; it assumes superhuman proportions
through aur feverish sentiments, aur indomi-
table pride, aur language wvhere the man is lost
in th-- hero; ail this is lit up by taa giaring a
iight, and placed in a perspective of irrmrtal-
ity. It is a world slightiy overdone, somewhat
declamatory, which resembles nothing that has
really existed, and wvhich is the resuit of aur
classical education, combined with the fictions
for which the French Revolution furnishes in-
exhaustible thernes. This is the basis of aur
political education, such as most Bohemians
acquire in the colieges and schoois, amidst the
raugh struggles of lufe, and the great dangers
of modemn society, in the confiict af their po-
verty with the wealth displayed on ail sides, and
its accompanying power, the lustre af which
dazzies their eyes and attracts their wild dreams.
rAIl serious study concerning the conditions af
social existence, the progress of nations and
the price: at which this progress is baught; ail
deep meditation on the truc, iaws af history, on
the ieebieness of certain big wards, on the vani ty
ai certain formulas, on crimes disguised under
pompous naines, ail this %vas unknoivn ta theni.
The judiciai, truthful history ai the Revolution
was nat ta their mnd ; they cared very littie for
the teaching af the masters that had brought it
back ta a truc perspective by reducing its men
ta just proportions. They ivanted samething
more fanciful. It ivas not the draina af ideas
that picased their frivolous and feebie iniîids-it
wvas the tumuit of facts, the agitation on the
public squares, the scenes of the Convention,
the horrors af the Conciergerie; nay, they de-
iighted in the mere theatrical paraphernalia of
the Revolution, its stage effects, its scarfs, its
feathers, its trump2ry ; they relîshed particular-
ly its pompous harangues and violent language.
its sudden vicissitudes of fortune, splendeurs
anid ruins, passing before themn as in a dazzling
a- d sinister dreama brought out in their eyes the
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grand idea, illumined by the blue-lights of po-
etry and rhetoric, and perceived froin afar as in
an apotheosis.

Our generation lias been fed too mucli on
thcse spectacles, this phantasmagoria, in ivhich
the French Revolution becomes a draina cf
scene shiftings and high-sounding phrases.
Who ivas it that thus flattered these frivolous
imaginations by presenting to, thein false ideals
in regard to the events and men of that time,
when the plainer duty %vas to bring them to a'
proper conception of human niorality? Who
ivas it fostered, in violent and feeble minds, se
morbid an enthusiasm for an epoch where such
great and noble aspirations were se foolishly
compromised, so, sadiy sullied; for an epocli one
must beware of commending, for fear cf becom-
ing an accomplice in the unatoneable crimes of
the past, or in baieful imitations for the future ?
The answer may be found on ail lips. WTe knoiw
somne of these poets and rhetoricians wvho have
wilfully transformed history, in order that thcy
might glorify it with their endless dîthyrambics,
or their unreserved amnesties. These are the
real culprîts.

Thus sprang up among us the religion, or
rather the idolatry. cf the so-called infallible,'
impeccable, immaculate, Revolution; a wvorship
supported by the imagination even more than
by passion. The Revolution lias its theologians,
its mystics, and fanatics, its hypocrites even,
without wvhom a religion is not complete.
Everything concerning it is holy and sacred ;
the right by wvhich it is most honoured, is te imi-
tate it on ail points. Its pompous rhetoric, the
bluntness of its language, its big phrases, the
attitudes and gestures of its personages are al
reproduced with a labourious exactitude. Alost
happy are they wvho, by dint of study and ob-
servation, have succeeded in seizing upon some
cf the features cf these consecrated types !
Each endeavours te cut himself out a part in this
history, and take eut from, the great picture
some figure under which he xnay introduce
himself te the public. We have had Camille
Desmoulins again, lis vexy devil-niay-care
gait, and cruel impertinence, minus lis bet-
ter parts, bis fits of true sensibility, and the
chivalrous promptings of lis seul. Yeu have
shuddered at recognizing Danten's loud veice;
the saine sonerousness and power; but its
lightning effects were wanting. Marat, tee,
was seen crossing again the bloody stage

of public events, but iie reail .Maf-rat would
have shuddered at the puppet trying te imper-
sonate hum: the new one enly succeeded in de-
farning his prototype, persecuiting and denoun-
cing lis victims instead of executing them.
Barrère was seen ne later than yesterday, the
saine as ever, a hon*y-tongued revolutionist,
ready at any time te tune his flexible seul te,
the keycf almost any event. Aillthis resembles
a bloody masquerade, a lugubrious and atro-
cicus jest. It is but a miserable parody ! '93,
minus its ardent convictions, an artificial '93;
and since it has been asserted that the reign cf
terror Nvas a religion, let us say that this new
reign of terrer through which wve have just
passed is far more monstrous and criminal than
the first, for it is a religion without faith. ht is
through such ideas and examples, taken from high.
quarters, through this revelutionary eloquence se
applauded in bocks, in the theatres, and on the
rostruru, that this " Behemia," already under-
minedby its cwn vices, ivas brouglit to ruin. But,.
however severely we may judge it in its down-
faîl, we niust net forget that a large share cf the
respensibility rests wvith the illustrious persona-
ges who were linked with it, who ceurted its
journals for their own selfish ends, lavishing
upon it their most approving smiles, their most
delicate flatteries> carrying on wvith the poor
fools a ccmmerce ef adulation and ccquetry
that captivated themn completely. Prcud of the
appreciation cf those they considered their bet-
ters, the poor wretches trumpeted ail round the
civic virtues of their patrons, and epened to-
them a way te easy triumphs. It was an active
propaganda and a fatal contagien. We repent
of it now; may it not be toc late!

The men cf '93 had this advantage ovez the
feeble con--edians that havetried te, imitate them,
that theirhearts burned ivith patriotism. Where
do yoii find any trace of the saine sacred flaine
ameng the modern jacobins ? The country,
they said (and clubs and cafés applauded the
witticism),-the country is but a post guarded by
a custom-house officer. Is it te be wondered
that soeeof eur soldiers should later have remem-
bered such speeches and behaved accordingly?

Ail this makes up Our present history.
Add te these diverse influences the cempli-

city of a petulant middle class applauding,
without foreseeing the end, the werk- of bocial
demelitien; add the profound indifference of

seciety abserbed in business, mnieny and
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pleasures, without thought: for anything else;
and, below this surface aiready undermined, the
ardent passions of fanatics digging the abyss
,wherein we well-nigh perishcd, in sympathy
with the over-excited appetites of the multi-
tude and the conspiracy of the " Internationale,>
and you will no longer wonder at the depth of
oui- fali, and -,the number of ruins that cover
now the soul of France.

The events themselves illustrate the moral of
this essay. One of the most essential condi-
tions upon which the regeneration of France
depends now, more essential even than the form.
of the institutions which are to groverr us, is a
reconstruction of the literature and the press, a
reconstruction based on seriousness of thought,
on hardwork, on dignity of life, on mutual respect

between the writers themnselves, and above ail,
on an absolute respect for ideas. But for this it
is evidently necessary that there be no longer a
confusion possible between the heaithy iib-
eral ideas which represent civilization through
liberty and justice, and the faise anti-social
idea- hich represent a return to barbarism
by arbitrary acts, violence and crime. To ef-
fect this, it wvill be very necessa-y in future to,
guard against idealizing under the chai-ming
names of fancy, of independent life and free-
dom, the unwholesome passions and the disor-
ders in the moi-ais and brains which have thrown
out of their orbits. and hopelessly destroyed,
talents intended by nature to be devoted to the
making of " Vaudevilles " or to landscape paint-
ing, and not to the getting up of revolutions.

THE LAST T0URNAMENT.%

BY ALFRED TENNYSON, D.C.L

<Prom " The Conternprary Review" for .December.>

D AGONET, the fool, whom. Gawain in hismoods
Had made mock-knight of Arthu'slTable Round,
At Camelot, high above the yeiiowing woods,
Danced like a withei-d leaf before the HaIl
And toward himn froni the Hall with harp in

hand,
And froni the cro-vn thereof a carcanet
0f ruby swaying to and fi-o, the prize
0f Tristi-ani in the jousts of yesterday,
Camne Tristraru, saying, " Why skip ye so, Sur

Fool ?"

For Ar-thur and Sur Lancelot riding once
Far down bencath a winding wall of rock
:Heard achuld waiL A stump of oak half-dead,
From roots like some black coul of carven snakes
Clutch'd at the crag, and started thro' mid-air
]3earing an eagle's nest : and thro' the tree
Rush'd ever a riay wind, and thro' the wind
Pierced ever a chiid's ci-y: and crag and tree
Scaling, Sur Lancelot froni the perilous nest,
This ruby necklace thi-ice around lier neck,
And ail unscarr'd frora beak or talon, brought

A maiden babe; which Arthur pitying took,
Then gave it to his Queen to rear : the Queen
But coldly acquiescing, in her white arms
Received, and after loved it tenderly,
And named it Nestling ; so forgot bei-self
A moment, and her cares ; tiIl that young life
Being smitten in mid-heaven with moi-tai cold
Past from lier ; and in time the carcanet
Vext lier ivith plaintive memories of the chuld:-
So she, delivering it to Arthur, said,
" Take thou the jewels of this dead innocence,
And make them, an thou wilt, a tourney-prize.»

To whom the King, "Peace to thine eagle-borne
Dead nestling, and this honour after death,
Followving thy will ! but, 0 my Queen, I miuse
Why ye not wear on ai-n, or neck, or zone,
Those diamonds that I irescuedt froni the tara,
And Lancelot Nvon, m-ethought, for thce to Nvear.»

" Wouid rather ye had let themn fail," she cied,
"Plunge and bc lost-ill-fated as they were,

A bitterness to me ! -ye look amazed,
Not knowing they were iost as soon as given-

'This poenx foi-ms onc of the «'Idyfls of the King." IBs place is between " Pelcas" and 1'Guinevcre. "
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Slid fromn my hands, when I was leaning out
Above the river-that unhappy child
Past in her barge: but rosier luck will go
With these ricb jewels, seeirg that they came
Not from the skeleton of a brother-slayer,
But the sweet body of a maiden babe.
Perchance -who knows ?-the purest of thy

knights
May 'vin them for the purest of my mnaids."

She ended, and the cry of a great joust
With trumpet-blowings ran on ail the ways
From Camelot in amnong the faded fields
To furthest towers ; and everywhere the knights
Arm>d for a day of glory before the King.

But on the hither side of that loud morn
Into the hall stagger'd, his visage ribb'd
Froin ear to car with dogwhip-weals, his nose
Bridge-broken, one eye out, and one hand off,
And onc with shatter'd fingers dangling lame,
A churi, ta whom indignantly the King,
"My churi, for wbomn Christ died, what evil

beast
Hath drawn bis claws athwvart thy face? or

fiend ?
Man was it who marr'd Weaven's image in thce

thus P'

Then, sputtering thro' the hedge of splinter'd
teeth,

VYet strangrers to the tongue, and with blunt
stump

Pitch-blacken'd sawing the air, said the maim'd
churi,

"He taak them and lie drave tben to bis tower-
Some hold he wvas a table-knight of thine-
A hundred goodly ones-the Red Knight, he--
Lord,1 1 was tending swine, and the Red Knight
Brake in upon me and drave themn to bis tower;
And when 1 call'd upor' thy name as one
That doest right by gentie and by churl,
Mafrn'd me and maul'd, and would outright

have siain,
Save that he sware 'me to a message, sayirig-
'Tel thou the King and ail bis liars, that 1
Have founded my Round Table in the North,
And wJ2atsoever his own knights have sworn
MY knights, have sworn the counter to, it-and

say
MY tOwer is full of harlots, like bis court,
But mine are worthier, seeing they profess
To be none other than themnselves-and say

My knigbts are ail adulterers like his own,
But mine are truer, seeing they prafess
To be none other; and say bis hour is came,
The beathen are upon him, bis long lance
Broken, and lis Excalibur a straw.'

Then Arthur turn'd to Kay the seneschal,
"Take thou my churi, and tend him curiously

Like a king's heir, tilI ail bis hurts be whole.
The heathen-but that ever-climbing wave,
Hurl'd back again so often in empty foam,
Hath tain for years at rest-and renegades,
Thieves, bandits, leavings of confusion, -whorm
The ivlolesome realm is purged of otberwbere,-
Friends, thro' your manhood and your fealty,-

naw
Make their last head like Satan in the North.
My younger knights, new-made, in wvbom your

flower
Waits ta, be solid fruit of golden deeds,
Move with me toward their quelling, whicb

achieved,
The Ir, neliest ways are safe fromi shore to shore.
But thou, Sir Lancelot, sitting irn my place
Enchair'd to-morrow, arbitrate the field ;
For wberefore shauldst thou care ta mingle

with it,
Only to yield my Queen ber awn agaiin?
Speak, Lancelot, tbou art sulent: is it well ?

Thereto Sir Lancelot answer'd, " It is 'well:
'Yet better if the King abide, and leave
The Ieading of his younger knigbts to me.
Elsel for the King bas wilFd it, it is well.»

Tben Arthur rose and Lancelot follow>d hirn,
And white thcy stood witbaut the doors, the

King
Turn'd ta him saying, "Is it then so wvel?
Or mine the blarne that oft I seemn as be
0f whom was written, ' a sound is in bis ears'-
The foot that laiters, bidden go,-the glance
That anly seems baif-loyal to command,--
A manner somewhat fall'n fromn reverence-
Or have 1 dream'd the bcaring, of our knights
Tells of a manhood ever less and lowcr ?
Or wbence the fear lest this my realm, uprear'*d,
By noble dceds at one with noble vows,
Fram flat confusion and brute violences,
Reel back into the beast, and be no more-?

HIe spoke, and taking all bis younger knights,
Down the slope city rode, and sharply turnd
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North by the gate. In ber higli bower the
Queen,

Working a tapestry, lifted up ber head,
'Watch'd bier lord pass, and kneiv not that she

sigh'd.
Then ran across lier memory the strange rhyipe
0f bygone Merlin, "lWhere is he who knows ?
From the great deep to the great deep hie

goes.'

But when the morning of a tournament,
By these in earnest those in niockery call'd
The Tournamaent of the Dead Innocence,
Brake with a wet wind blowing, Lancelot,
Round -,vhose sick head ail niglit, like birds of

prey,
The words of Arthur flying shrie<'d, arose,
And down a streetway hung with folds of pure
White samite, and by fountains running wine,
Where children sat in wvhite with cups of gold,
Moved to the lists, and there, with slo sad

steps
Ascending, fill'd his double-dragon'd chair.

He glanced and saw the stately galleries,
Dame, damsel, each thro' worship of their

Q ueen
White-robed in honor of the stainless child,
And some with scatter'd jewels, like a bank
0f rnaiden snow mingled wvith sparks of lire.
H-e lookt but once, and veil'd bis eyes again.

The sudden trumipet sounded as in a dream.
To ears but half-awaked, then one low roll
0f Autumn thunder, and the jousts began:
And ever the wind blew, and yellowing leaf
And gloomn and gleam, and shower and shorn

plume
Went down it. Sighing weariedly, as one
Who sits and gazes on a faded fire,
When ail the goodîjer guests are past away,
Sat their great umpire, looking o'er the lists.
He saw the laws that ruled the tournament
Brokeni, but spake flot; once, a knight cast

down
Before bis throne of arbitration cursed
The dead babe and the follies of the King;
And once the laces of a helmet crackd,
And show'd him, like a vermin ini its hole,
Modred, a narrow face : anon lie heard
The voice that billow'd round the barriers roar
An ocean-sounding welcome to one ]cnigbt,
But newly-entei'd, taller than the rest,

And armour'd ail in forest green, wvhereon
There tript a hundred tiny silver deer,
And wearing but a holly-spray for crest,
With ever-scattering bernies, and on sbield
A spear, a harp, a bugle-Tristram-late
From overseas in Brittany return'd,
And marriage wvith a princess of that realm,
Isoît the White-Sir Tristramn of the Woods-
Whoni Lancelot knew, bad held sonietinie with

pain
His own against him, and now yearn'd to shake
The burthen off bis heart in one full sbock
With Tristraru ev'n to death : bis strong hands

gript
And dinted the gilt dragons right and left,
Until lie groan'd for xrath-so many of those,
That wvare their ladies' colors on the casque,
Drew froru before Sir Tristramn to thc bounds,
And there with gibes and flickering mockeries
Stood, while lie mutter'd, ' Craven crests! O

shame!
What faith have these in whomn tbey sware to

love ?
The glory of our Round Table is no more:"

So Tristrain wvon, and Lancelot gave, the
gems,

Not speaking other word thafi "lHast thou
won ?

Art thou tbe purest, brother ? See, the hand
Wherewitb thou takest this is red ?l> to wbom
Tristram, haif piagued by Lancelot's languorous

mood,
Made answer, IlAy, but wherefore toss me this
Like a dry bone cast to some hungry hound?
Let be thy fair Queen's fantasy. Strength of

heart
And miglit of limb, but mainly use and skIll,
Are winners in this pastime of our King,
My hand-belike the lance hath dript upon

it-
No blood of mine, I trow ; but 0 chief knight,
Riglit ann of Arthur in the battlefield,
Great brother, tbou nor I have muade tbe world;
Be happy in thy fair Queen as I in mine."

And Tristram round the gallery muade bis
horse

Caracole; then bow'd bis homage, bluntly say-
iflg,

"Fair damsels, each to him wbo worships each
Sole Queen of Beauty and of love, behold
This day my Queen of Beauty is flot here.»
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Then -nost of these wcre mute, some arger'd,
one

Murmuring "lAil courtesy is dead,> and one,
"The glory of our Round Table is no more.">

Then fell thick rain, plume droopt and mantie
clung,

And pettish cries awoke, and the wan day
Went glooming down in ivet and weariness:
But under her black broivs a swarthy dame
Laught shrilly, crying "lPraise the patient

saints,,
Our one white day of Innocence hath past,
Tho' somewhat draggled at the skirt. So be it.
The snowdrop only, floW'ring thro' the year,
Would make the world as blank as wintertide.
Corne - let us cornfort their sad eyes, our

Queen's
And Lancelot's, at this night's solemnity
With ail the kindiier colours of the field."

So daine and damsel glitter'd at the feast
Variously gay: for he that tells the tale
Liken'd them, saying "as when an hour of

cold
Falls on the mountain in midsummer snows,
And ail the purpie siopes of mountain flowers
Pass under wvhite, tili the warm hour return,
With veer of wind, and ail are flowers again :Il
So damne and damsel cast the simple wvhite,
And glowing in ail colours, the live grass,
Rose-campion, bluebe]I, kingcup, poppy, glanced
About the revels, and with mirth so loud
Beyond ail use, that, half-amnazed, the Queen,
And wroth at Tristram and the lawvless jousts,
Brake up their sports, then slowly to ber bower
Parted, and in her bosorn pain ivas lord.

And littie Dagonet on the morrowv morn,
High over ail the yellowing Autumn-tide,
Danced like a wither'd leaf before the hall.
Then Tristrara saying, " Why skip ye so, Sir

Fool ? >

Wheel'd round on either heel, Dagonet re-
piied,

"Belike for lack of wiser cornpany;
Or being fool, and seeing too much wit
Makes the wvorld rotten, why, belike 1 skip
To know myseif the wisest knight of ail."l
IlAy, fool," I said Tristramn, "but 'tis eating dry
To dance without a catch, a roundelay
To dance to.11 Then he twangled on bis harp,
And while he tivangled littie Dagonet stood,

Quiet as any water-sodden log
Stay'd in the wandering warble of a brook;
But when the twangiing ended, skipt again;
Then bcing asked, IlWhy skipt ye not, Sir

Fool ?"
Made answcr, I had liefer twenty years
Skip to the broken music of rny brains
Than any broken music ye can make."
Then Tristram, waiting for the quip to corne,
IlGood now, what music have 1 broken, fool ?II
And little Dagonet, skipping, "Arthur, the

King's ;
For when thou playest that air with Qucen

Isolt,
Thou rnakest broken mnusic with thy bride,
Rer daintier narnesake down in Brittany-
And so thou breakcest Arthur's music too.»
IlSave for that broken music in thy brains,
Sir Fool," said Tristrain, IlI would break thy

head.
Fool, I came late, the heathen wars were o'er:
The life had flown, wve sware but by the sheli-
I arn but a fool to reason with a fool,
Corne, thou art crabb'd and sour: but lean me

down,
Sir Dagonet, one of thy long asses' ears,
And hearken if My music be not true.

"Free love-free field-tve love but whîle we
may :

The wvoods are hush'd, their rnusic is no more:
The leaf is dead, the yearning past away:
Newv leaf, new life--the days of frost are o'er:
Newv life, neiv love to suit the newer day :
Newv loves are swveet as those that went before:
Free love-free field-wve love but while we

niay."

"Ye might have moved slow-measure to my
tune,

Not stood stockstill. 1 made it in the wvoods,
And found it ring as true as tested gold."

But Dagonet -with one foot poised in his
band,

"Friend, did ye mark that fountain yesterday
Made to run -wine ?-but this had mun itself
AIl out like a long life to, a sour end-
And theni that round it sat with golden cups
To band the wine to whomsoever came-
The twelve small damosels white as Innocence,
In honour of poor Innocence the babe,
Who left the gems which Innocence the Queen
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Lent to, the King, and Innocence the King
Gave for a prize-and one of those white slips
Handed her cup and piped, the pretty one,
' Drink, drink, Sir Fool,' and thereupon I drank,
Spat-pish-the cup ivas gold, the draught was

mucL"

And Tristram, " Was it m-uddier than thy
gibes ?

Is ail the laughter gone dead out of thee?-
Not marking how the knighthood mock thee,

fool-
Fear God : honor the king -bis one true

knight-
Sole follower of the vows,-for bere be they
Who knewv thee swine enow before I came,
Smuttier than blasted grain : but when the

King
Had made thee fool, thy vanity so shot up
It friglited ail free fool from out thy heart;
Which left thee less than fool, and Iess than

swine,
A maked naugt-yet swvine I hold thee stili,
For 1 have fiung thee pearis, and find thee

swine.»

And littie Dagonet mincing with his feet,
"IKnight, an ye fling those rubies round my

neck
In lieu of bers, l'Il hold thou hast some toucb
0f music, since 1 care flot for thy pearls.
Swine? 1 have -vallow'd, I have wash'd-the

wvorld.
Is flesh and shadow-I have had my day.
The dirty nurse, Experience, in her kind
Hath foul'd me-an I wvallowed, then I washd-
I have had my day and my philosophies-
And thank the Lord I arn King Arthur's fool.
Swvine, say ye? swvine, goats, asses, rams and

geese
Troop'd round a Paynim harper once, who,

thrumm'd
On such a wire as musically as thou
Somne such fine song-but neyer a king's fool."

And Tristramn, "Then were swine, goats, asses,
geese,

The wiser fools, seeing thy Paynim bard
~Had sucb a master of bis mystery
That he could harp bis wife up out of Hell."

Then Dagcinet, turning on 'bail of bis foot,
"And whither harp'st thou e e? down! and

thyself

Down!1 and teo more: a helpful harper thou,.
That harpest downward!1 Dost thou know the

star
We call the harp of Arthur up in heaven ?»

And Tristrani, "Ay, Sir Fool, for when o.ur
King

Was victor wellnigh day by day, the knights,
Gloryirig in each new glory, set bis name
High on ail hils, and in the signs of heaven.»

And Dagonet answer'd, t'Ay, and -when the
land

Was freed, and the Queen false, ye set yourself
To babble about him, ail to, show your wit-
And whether lie were king by courtesy,
Or king by right-and so went harping down
The black king's highway, got so far, and grew
So wvitty, that ye play'd at ducks and drakes
With Arthur's vows on the great lake of fire.
Tuwvhoo! do yc sec it ? do ye se the star ?"

" Nay, fool," said Tristram, " not in open day."'
And Dagonet, " Nay, nor wiii: I see it and hear.
It makes a sulent music up in heaven,
And I, and Arthur and the angels hear,
And then we skip.»" "Lo, fool," he said, "ye

talk
Fooi's treason: is the king thy brother fool ?»
Then littie Dagonet clapt bis hands and shriil'd,
«"Ay, ay, my brother fool, the king of fools!
Conceits himself as God that he can mae
Figs out of thisties, silk from bristles, milk
Fromn burning spurge, honey ftom hornet-combs,
And men froin beasts.-Long live the king of

fools !"

And down the city Dagonet danced away.
But thro' the slowly-meliowing avenues
And solitary passes of the wvood
Rode Tristrani toward Lyonesse and the west.
Before him fied the face of Queen Isoit
With ruby-circled neck, but evermore
Past, as a rustie or twitter in the vrood
Made duil bis inner, keen bis outer eye
For ail that walk'd, or crept, or perched, or fiew.
Arion the face, as, when a gust bath blown,
Unruffiing waters re-coliect the shape
Of one that in them. secs himself, return'd;
But at the siot or fewmets of a deer,
Or ev'n a fal'n feather, vanish'd again.

So on for ail that day from lawn to iawn
Thro? many a league-lon- bower he rode. At

length
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A lodge of intertwisted beechen-boughs
Furze-crarnxud, and bracken-rooft, the which

himself
Built for a summer day with Q.ueen Isoit
Against a shower, dark in the gz3lden grave
Appearing, sent lis fancy back ta where
She lived a moon in that low lodge with hum:
Till Mark her lard had past, the Cornish king,
With six or seven, wvben Tristraru was away,
And snatch'd her thence; yet dreading worse

than shame
Her warriar Tristraru, spake nat any word,
But bode bis heur, devising wretchedness.

And now that desert lodge ta Tristram Iookt
Sa sweet, that, halting, in lie past, and sank
Down an a drift of foliage randam-blown;
But could flot rest for musing how ta smooth
Anid sleek bis marriage aver ta the Queen.
?1 erchance in loue Tintagil far from al
The tonguesters of the court she had flot heard.
But then wbat folly had sent hum overseas
After she left h;m lonely here ? a nane ?
Was it the naine of one in Brittany,
Isolt, the daughter of the King? " Isoît
0f the white hands» they called her: the sweet

naine
Allured hirn first, and then the maid herself,
Who served him wvell with. those white bands of

hers,
And loved hum wvell, until bimseif had thought
He loved ber also, w'edded casily,
But left ber ail as easily, and return'd.
The black-blue Irish hair and Irish eyes
Had drawn lin home-what marvel? then he

laid
His brows upan the drifted Jeaf and dream'd.

He seemed ta pace the strand of Brittany
Between Isoit of Britain and his bride,
And show'd then bath the ruby chain, and botb
Began ta struggle for it, tili bis Queen
Graspt it s0 hard, that ail ber band was red.
TIen cried the Breton, "Look, herhand is red!
These be no rubies, this is frozen blood,
And meits witbin ber band-ber bandi is bat
Witb il desires, but tbis 1 gave tbee, look,
Is all as cool and white as any fiower'
Follow'd a î-ush of eagle's wings, and tIen
A whimpering oftlhe spirit of tIe child,
Because the twain had spoil'd ber carcanet.

He dream'd; but Arthur with a hundred
spears

Rode far, tili o'er the illimitable reed,
And many a glancing plash and sallowy isie,
The wide-wving'd sunset of the mnisty marsh
Glared on a huge machicolated tower
That stood wvith. open doors, whereout was rolld
A roar of riot, as froin men secure
Amid their marshes, ruffians at their ease
Amang their harlot-brides, an evil sang.
"'La there," said one of Arthur's youth, for there,
Higli on a grim dead tree before the toýver,
A goodly brother of The Table Round
Swvung by the neck: and an the bouglis a shield
Showing a shawer of blaod in a field noir,
And therebeside a horn, inflamed the kniglits
At that dishonour done the gilded spur,
Ti each would clash the shield and blow the

horn.
But Arthur waved thein back : alone he rade.
Then at the dry harsh roar of the great horn,
That sent the face of ail the marsh aloft
An evcr upward-rushing storm and cloud
0f shriek and plume, the Red Knight heard,

and ail,
Bven ta tipmost lance and topmast hern,
In blood-red armaur sallying, howl'd ta the King,

"The teeth of Hell fiay bare and gnasb thee
fiat!-

La ! art thou flot that eunuch-hearted King
Who fain hiad clipt fiee manhood from the

world-
The wvoman wvarshipper? Yea, God>s curse,

and 1!
Siain was the brother of my paramour
By a knigbt of thine, and I that heard her

wvhine
And snivel, being eunuch-hearted too,
Sware by the scorpion-worm that twtists in hell,
And stings itself ta everlasting death,
To hang whatever knight of thine I fouglit
And tumbled. Art thou King?-Look ta thy

life !'

He ended : Arthur knew the voire ; the face
Weluigh was helmnet-hiddpn, and the naine
Went wvandering somewbere darkling in bis

mind.
And Arthur deignd flot use of word or sword,
But let the drunkard, as lie stretch'd from horse
Te strike hini, overbalancing bis bulk,
Down froin the c'ausewvay heavily ta the swamp
Fali, as the crest of some slow-arching wave
Heard in dead niglit along that table-shore
Draps flat, and after the great waters break
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Whitening for haif a league, and thini them-
selves

Far over sands marbled with inoon and cloud,
From less and less to nothing ; thus he fell
Head-heavy, while the knights, wvho wvatch'd

hlm, roar'd
And shouted and leapt down upon the fall'n;
There trampled out his face from being known,
And sank his head in mire, and slimed them-

selves ;
Nor heard the King for their ovin cries, but

sprang
Thro' open doors, and swording right and left
Men, women, on their sodden faces, hurl'd
The tables over and the wines, and slew
Till ail the rafters rang with woman-yells,
And ail the pavement stream'd wvith massacre:
Then, yell with yell echoing, they fired the tower,
Which half that autumn night, like the live

North,
Red-pulsing up thro' Alioth and Alcor,
Made ail above it, and a hundred meres
About it, as the wvater Moab saiv
Corne round by the East, and out beyond thema

fiush'd
The long lowv dune, and ]azy-plunging sea.

So ail the %vays wvere safe from shore to shore,
But in the heart of Arthur pain ivas lord.

Then out of Tristrarn wakcing the red drearn
Fled with a shout, and that loiv lodge returri'd,
Mid-forest, and the wind among the boughs.
He Nwhistled bis good wvarhor- left to graze
Am-ong the forest greens, vauid upon h3m,
And rode beneath an~ ever-showering-leaf,
Till one ]one wonian, weeping near a cross,
Stay'd hlmn, " Why weep ye FI" "Lord,"> she said,

mry man
Hath ieft me or is dead ;" xvhereon hc thought
"\hbat an shehate me now? Iveould not this.
Whiat an she love me stili? I -%ould flot that.
I know not w'hat 1 would"ý-but said to le,
" Yet wveep not thou, lest, if thy mate return,
He find thy favour cbanged and love thec not"-
Then pressing day by day thro' Lyoncsse
Last in a roky holloiv, belling, heard
The lîounds of Mark, and feit the goodty hounds
Yelp at bis heart, but, turning, past and gain'd
Tintagil, half in sea, and high on ]and,
A crowvn of towers.

Dowvn in a casernent sat,

A low sea-sunset glorying round her hair
And glossy-throated grace, Isoît the Queen.
And %vhen she heard the feet of Tristramn grind
The spiring stone that scaled about her tower,
Flush'd, started, met him at the doors, and there
Belted his body with her wvhite embrace,
Crying aloud, "Not Mark-not Mark, my soul'
The footstep flutter'd me at first: flot he:
Catlike thro> his own castle steals my Mark,
But wvarrior-wise thou stridest through his halls
Who hates thee, as I him-ev'n to the death.
My soul, 1 feit niy batred for my Mark
Quicken within me, and knew that thou ivert

nigh."
To -%vhom Sir Tristram smiling, «I arn here.
Let be thy Mark, seeing he is flot thine."

And drawving somewvhat backwvard she replied,
"Can he be wrong'd -ý'ho is flot ev'n bis own,

But save for dread of thee had beaten me,
Scratch'd, bitten, blinded, marr'dme somehow-

Mark ?
Whfat rights arehbis that dare flot strike for them?
Not lift a hand-not, tho' he found me thus !
But hearken, have ye met him ? hence he went
To-day for three days' hunting-as he said-
And so rc-turns belike within an hour.
Markes v-ay, my soul !-but eat flot thou with

Because he hates thee even more than fears;
Nor drink: and wvhen thou passest any wood
Close visor, lest an arroîv from the bush
Should leave me ail alone with Mark and hell.
My God, the measure of my hate for Markz
Is as the measure of my love for thee."

So, pluck'd one way by hate and one bylove,
Orn'd -if her force, again she sat, and spake

T, Tristram, as he k.nelt before her, saying,
1'0 hunter, and 0 biower of the horn,
Hiu-per, and thou hast been a rover too,
For, ere I mated wvith my shambling king,
Ye twiain had fallen out about the bride
0f one-hbis name is out of me-the prize,
If prize she wcre-(wvhat marvel-she could

sec)-.
Thine, friend ; and ever since my craven seeks
To vrckl, thee villanously; but, 0 Sir Knight,
What damne or darasel have ye Iaieeled to last FI

And Txistram, "Last to my Queen Paramount,
Here now to my Qucen Paramount of love,
And loveliness, ay, lovelier than 'when first
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Her light feet fell on oui- rough Lyonesse,
Sailing from Ireland,"

Softly laugh'd Isoît,
"Flatter me flot, for bath flot our gi-cnt Queen

My dole of beauty trebled?>' and he said,
" Her bcauty is ber benuty, and thine thine,
And thine is more to me-soft, gracious, kind-
Save wben thy Mark is kcindled on tby lips
Most gracious ; but she, haugbty, ev>n to, him,
Lancelot; for 1l bave seen hiru wan enoiv
To make one doubt if ever the great Queen
Have ;eided him her love."

To whom Isoit,
"Ah then, false hunter and false harper, tbou

Wbo brnkest thro' tbe sci-uple of my bond,
Calling me thy white bind, and saying to me
That Guinevere bad sinned ngainst the higbest,
And I-misyoked ivith such a want of man-
Tbat 1 could hardly sin against tbe lowest."1

He nnswer'd, "O0 my soul, be comforted!
If tbis be sweet, to sin in lendingr-strings,
If here be comfort, and if ours bc sin,
Crown'd warrant had we for the crowning sin
That made us hnppy : but how ye gi-cet me-

.fear

And fault and doubt-noword of thatfond tale-
Thy deep hcart-yearnings, thy sweet memories
0f Tristram. in that year he wvas away."1

And, saddening on the sudden, spake Isolt,
"I had forgotten ai in iny strong joy
To secthee-yearnings?-ayi forhourbyhour,
Here in the nevci--cnded afternoon,
O siveeter than all memories of thee,
Deeper than any yeaxnings after thee
Seeni'd those far-rolling, -%vestvard-smiling sens,
Watched from this tower. Isoit of Britain

dash'd
Before Isolt of Brittany on the strand,
Would that havi -hill'd her bride-kiss ? Wed-

ded ber ?
Fought in her ftler's batties? wvounded there?
The King was ail fulfill'd -with gratefulness,
And she, my namesake of the hands, that heard
Thy hurt and hcnrt witli unguent and carcss-
Well-can 1 wish ber any huger wvrong
Than having known thee ? lier too hast thou left
To pine and wnste in those sweet memories ?
0 wvere 1 flot niy Mnrk-'s, by whom ail men
Are noble, I should bate thee more than. love

And Tristram, fondling her light hands, re-
plied,

"Grace, Queen, for being loved : she loved rue
well.

Did I love her? the name at least 1 loved.
Isolt?-I fought bis batties, for Isolt 1
The night wvas clark; the true star set. Isoit!
The name ivas ruler of the clark - Isoit?
Care flot for lier! patient, and prayerful, meek,
Pale-blooded, she ivili yield bei-self to GocL"

And Isolt answered, " Yea, and wby flot I?
Mine is the larger need, who ar n ot meek,
Pale-blooded, prayerful. Let me tell tbee now.
Here one black, mute midsumnmer night 1 sat
Lonely, but musing on thee, wondering where,
Murmuring a light song I had heard thee sing,
And once or twice I spake thy name aloud.
Then flash'd a levia-brand; and near me stood,
In fuming sulphur blue and grecen, a fiend-
Mark's way to steal behind one in the dnrk-
For there ivas Mark: 'He has wedded ber,' he

said,
Not said, but hiss'd it: then this crown of towers
So shook to such a roar of ail the sky,
That here in utter dark 1 swoon'd away,
And woke agnin in utter dark, and cied,
'I will fiee hence and give myself to, God'-
And thou ivert lying in thy new leman's arrus."

Then Tristrani, ever dallying with lier hand,
"May God be ivith thee, sweet, %when old and

gray,
And past desire 1" a saying that angez'd her.

May God be with tbee, sweet, -%vhen thou. art
old;

Afld sweet no more to, me!' 1 need Uim irrnw.
For wvhen had Lancelot utter'd nught so, gross
Ev'n to the swineherd!s malkin in the mast?
The greater man, the greater courtesy.
But thou, thro' ever han-ying thy w-ild beasts-
Save that to, toucli a harp, tilt wvith a lance
Becomes thee wel-art grown wild beast thy-

self.
IIow darest thou, if lover, push me even
In fancy fromn thy side, and set me far
In the gray distance, haif a life away,
Her to beloved no more? Unsay itunswear!
Flatter m-e rather, seeing me so iweak,
Broken with Mark and bate and solitude,
Thy marriage and mine own, that I should suck
Lies like sweet wines: lie to nie: I believe.

1Will ye flot lie? flot swear? as there ye kacel,
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And solemnly as wvlen ye sware to hirn,
The man of men, our King-My God, the power
Was once in vows wvlen mnen believed the King 1
They lied flot then, who sware, and thro' their

vows
The King prevailing made bis realm.:-I say,
Swear to me thou wilt love me ev'n wlien old,,
Gray-haired, and past desire, and in despair.»

Then Tristramn, pacing moodily up and down,
Vows! did ye keep the vow ye, made to Mark

More than I maine? Lied, say ye? Nay, but
learnt,

The vow that binds too strictly snaps itself-
My knightliood taught me this -ay, being

snapt-
We rin more counter to the soul thereof
Than had wve neyer sworn. I swear no more.
1 swore to the great King, and am forsworn.
For once-ev'n te the lieight-I honour'd him.L
'Man, is he man at ail?' methought, -%vhen first
1 rode from. our rougli Lyonesse, and beheld
That victor of the Pagan throned in hall-
His hair, a sua that ray'd from off a brow
Like hillsnow high in heaven, the steel-blue

eyes,
The golden beard that clothed his lips with

liglt-
Moreover, that weird legend of his birth,
Witli Merlin's mystic babble about bis end,
Amazed me; then, his foot wvas on a stool
Shaped as a dragon; he seem'd te me no man,
But Michael trainpling Satan; so 1 sware,
Being amazcd : but this ivent by-the vows!1
O ay-the wholesome madness of an hour-
Tliey served their use, their time; for every

Believed himself a greater than himself,
And every follower eyed him, as a God;
Till lie, being lifted up beyond himsell,
Did rnightier deeds than elsewise he had done,
And se the realm. -was made; but then their

-vows--
First mainly thre' that sullying of our Queen-
Began te gali the knighthood, asking 'wvhence
flad Arthur right te bind them to himself ?
Dropt down from heaven ? wash'd up from out

the deep ?
They fail'd te trace hlm thro' the flesh and

blood
Of our old Kings; whence then? a doubtful

lord
To bind them by inviolable vows,

Wliich flesh and blood perforce would violate:
For feel this arma of mine--the tide within
Red with free chase and lieather-scented air,
Pulsing full man; can Arthur make me pure
As any maiden child? lock up my tengue
From. uttering freely ivhat I freely hear?
Bind me to one? The great world laughs at it.
And ivorldling of the world amn I, and know
The ptarmigan that whitens ere bis hour
Wooes his own end; we are net angels here
Nor shall be:- vows-I arn wvoodrnan, of the

Woods)
And hear the garnet-headed yafirigale
Mock them: my soul, we love but wvhile we

may;
And therefore is my love so large for thee,
Seeing it is net bounded save by love.>'

Here ending, he moved toward ber, and she
saidY

«Good:. an I turn'd awvay my love for thee
To some one thrice as courteous as thysef-
For courtesy wvins women all as well
As valour may-but lie tbat closes both
Is perfect, lie is Lancelot-taller indeed,
Rosier., and comelier, thou-but say I loved
This knightliest of ail knights, and cast thee

back
Thine own small saw 'We love but while we

may,'
WeUl then, what answer ?"

He that while she spake,
Mindful of ihat he brouglit to adorn ber witli,
The jewels, liad let one finger liglitly touch
The warmn White apple of lier throat, rep]ied,
IlPress this a littie dloser, sweet, until-
Corne, I am liunger'd and half-angerd-meat,
Wine, wine--and 1 will love thee te the death,
And eut beyond into the dreamn te corne.>

So then, when both were brouglit te full
accord,

She rose, and sat befere him ail lie iwil'd;
And after these had comforted the bloed
With meats and vines, and satiated theirhearts,
Now talking of their woodland paradise,
The deer, the dews, the fera, the founts, the

laiwns;
Neov mocking at the much ungainliness,
And craven shifts, and long crane legs of Mark-
Then Tristram laughing cauglit the harp, and

sang:
"Ay, ay, 0 ay-the winds that bend the brier!
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A star in heaven, a star within the mere 1
Ay, ay, 0 ay-a star %vas MaY desire,
And one was far ?.pa.rt, and oue was near;
Ay., ay, 0 ay-the winds that bow the grass!
And one -was wazer and one star was flre,
And one will ever shine and ane wvil1 pass.
Ay, ay, 0 ay-the winds that move the ancre.»1

Then ln the light's last glimmer Tristrain
show'd

And swung the ruby carcanet. She cried,
"The collar of same orcler, wvhich our K(ing

I{ath newly founded, ail for thee, rny soul,
For thee, to yield thee grace beyond thy peers?

"Not sa, MY Queen," 1 said "but the red
fruit

Grown on a magic oak-tree in mid-heaven,
And won by Tristramn as a tourney-prize,
And hither brauglit by Tristram for bis last
Love-offering and peace-offering unto thee."

He rose, lie turn'd, and flinging round lier
neck,

Claspt it ; butwhile he bow'd himself to, lay
Warm kisses in the hollow of her throat,
Out of the dark, ji.ist as the lips had touch'd,
Behind him rose a shadow and a shriek-
"Mark's way,» said Mark, and clove hirn thro'

the brain.

That riight came Arthur home, and while he
*climb'd,

Ail in a death-dumb autumn-drlpping gloom,
The stairway to the hall, and lookd and saw
The great Queenks bower wvas darkr-about bis

feet
A voice clung sobbing tili he question'd it,
" What art thou F" and the voice about bis feet
Sent up an answer, sobbing, 1'I arn thy foo,'
And 1 shail neyer make thee smile again."

BOOK REVIEWS

AmERTrcANisms; THE ENGLISH OF THE NEW
WORLD). By M. Sebele de Vere, LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Modemn L'uagtages in the University of
'Virginia, authorof "Studies in Enghish," etc. New
York: Chas. Scribner î: Co.

It seems that both Mr. Marcy, the United States
Secretary of State, and the Czar of Russia, when in
a towering rage against Englancl, ordained tbat the
"Engiish" hanguage shm'id be superseded in docu-
muents by the 1'American" language ; a proof, per-
haps, that demagogie despots are as liable to out-
breaks of silly and undiguilied passion as despots of
the ordinary kind. The terrn "l'Axerican," as ap-
plied to thexuselves by the people of the United
States, is, moreover, a usurpation against which al
the other iuhabitants of the Continent have a right
ta protest. Tf a ianguaga distinct froin that of Eng-
land bas been formed in the States, let it bu called
Yankee: or if that naine is wanting la dignity, by
saine other naine which correctly denotes the fact.

L.argOe additions have undoubtedly been mnade ta
the English language in the'United States. Ofthese
additions Dr. de Vere kives a very full and interes!-

ing account, classifying thcm under tweIve heads,
which are the tities of his chapters :-" The
Indian,"' "lImmigrants froza Abroad," "«The Great
West," »"«The Church,» " 1Politics," " 'Trade of al
kinds," "Afloat," " On the Rail," "Natural His-
tory," "O1d Friends (old Engiish words) with New
Faces," "Cant and Slang," "New Werds and
Nicknames."

The Indians, like other exterminated races, have
left melancboly monuments of themseives in the
naines of the great landmarks. But they mnay alsa
be said ta have given a few words to the language.
Yankee itself is now allowed to be Ycngee, the Indian
mispronunciation r"f Englirh. The headquarters; of
the Democratie party lu New York are their wigwam,
and Tweed is their Sache=» as well as their "'Boss."
Tarnrayzy was the seat of an uncient Indian chief;
who, it seexus, wvas party to a sale of the territory
Nvhich is now Rhode Island, on terins very like the
Tamumany contracts; of modern turnes. Pow-wow bas
also pretty well effected a iodgmeut in the Ian.
guage.

0f the immigrants, the Putchinan bas given bc-
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aides plenty af local names 'includinir Bowery, naw
the Alsatia af New Yarik, but "once the pleasant
Bouvery or garden-bowver ai Dutchi gavernors"), some
general words ; e. g., overstacwgh (from over.r/aan ta
skip) for preferring an outsider aver the beads ai those
entitied by seniority. A more familiar instance is
bor.r froni t-be Dutch baas, an overseer. I suppose
the Queen is your boss now," said a Yankee stage-
driver ta Lard Carlisle. " I did not boss the job, it
was sister," cried a Yankee cid five years aid, when
he wanted ta charge bis sister -%vith being the aggres-
sor in a quarrel. The French wvords are not many ;
but Érairie and sau/i (nowv pronounced .roo) are from
that source. Somne French local namnes appear in
st-range rnasquerade: Bois Brâlé is Bob Ru/ýy, Chte-
mnit Couvert is Smzack Cover, Rivière dit Purgatoire is
1'ickelwire. With plenty of French fashions, some
French phrases have also found their way. A Con-
federate soldier who wvas pickcd out af a ditch, wbere
he iay apparently dead, at Gettysburgb, t-aid General
Lee that hie was not hurt or scared, but " terribly
demoralized." The Spaniard bias cont-ribut-ed negro,
mu/alto, qiuodroonz, and-its bastard derivative ocloroon.
He seems also ta have cont-ributedfiibiester, the verb
af which bas naw the polit-ical sense ai manoeuvring
ta delay a final vote. More Sparaish words, such as
:ranche, a farin, and stampede (estompbidaz) are
caming fromn Califnia and Newv Mexico. The
Germnan, tbough be bas added sa vast an ele-
mentto t-be population, bias nat added, according ta
Dr. De Vere, a dozen important words t-a the ian-
guage, so rapidly hias hie been absorbcd inta Yankee-
dam. One iveli-known German word is iage,,-: wbile
loafer (ImIfer) expresses t-be dislike ai an industri-
aus people for t-hase w~ho head an irreguhar and
unsettied lufe. Fi-rn t-be negro came Buckra, and
indirectly rnaroonig, which ariginally denoted t-be
life ai a rumaway negro in t-be %wilds, but is naw used
for picnicking. The Negro Engiisb, hawevcr, is a
dialect af it-seli, and bas acquired througb t-be negro
ininstrelsy a place in literature. Dr. de Vere gaes
s0 far as t-a say t-bat "America, owes t-he negro no
sinai gratitude for t-be only national paetry whicb it
possesses, as distinct from ail imitation ai aid English
-verses and ail competition -with t-he English writers
of our day. " The Chinaman is bringing in a litt-le
Canton jargon, sucli as firrt-ciop farfirsl-rale; and
kooloo, or kowlow, low bowing, is a Chînese word.
But t-be introduction ai Chinese words and ai t-ha
Chinaman hiraself will be difficult whule t-be feeling
af t-be people in t-be Wffest against lim remains what
it is now. Dr. de Vere cites a set ai resolutians
which lie says wete actualiy rnoved, t-haugh not car-
.xied, ini the LegisIat-ure ai Oregon in 187a. "11Be it
enacted by t-le Legishative Assembly ai t-be Stat-e ai
Oregon t-Section i. No Chinamn- shall be aliowed

to die in this St-at-e, until hie hias pnid $so, for a ney
pair of boots with which to kick t-be bucket. Section
2. Any Chinaman dying under tbis Act shall be
buried six feet underground. Section 3. Any China-
mari ;ho attempts to dig up anot-ber Chinaman's
bones, shahl flrst procure a license from the Secretary
of State, for which hie shall pay $4. Section 4.. Ahy
dead Chinanian who attempts t-o dig up his owu
bones, without giving due notice t-o t-be Secretary of
State, shahl be fined $zoo."

"The Great West," says Dr. de Vere, "'bas
impressed the st-amp of its aovn lufe even more forci-
bly (than New Engiand) in the speech of its sons.
Everything is on such a gigantic scale there t-bat t-he
vast proportions -with which the mind becomes
familiar, beget unconsýtiously a love of hyperbole,
whicb in its turn irresistibiy invites ta humour. Lufe
is an unceasing activity there, and hence speech also
is racy wvith hife and vigour. Ail is newv there te
those who corne from aider countries or crowded
c:ties, and hence new words are continuaily coined,
and aid ones receive new meanings; nature is fresh
and young there, and hience the poetic feeling is
excited, and speech assumes unconsciously t-he
rhythbm and the elevation af poetry' From the cbap-
ter wbich foliows, and fram aur own experience of
Western t-alk, we shauld say that huinorous hyper-
bale, rather t-ban ehevated poetry, was the chai-acter-
istic af t-be West. Land settlinglbas produced some
t-erms, humorous but not poetic. "'Any man wvho
lias niarried a Iivehy blonde, and sces himseif reflect-ed
in two bluc cyes, bas t-hereby made himscif sure af
heaven, having preea;.ped two quarter-sections af it
and sett-led on the saine." Locale bias been the un-
happy parent of a Une af similar barbarisms, such as
orale and donate, culminating, or rather reaching t-be
lowest abyss, in vocale and missionate. The Lerms
derived froin pioneer life are legion: ;StumiiP oratory
is nmong t-hem, anid sa, we presumne, is axe-gyinding.
To save, i. e., ta inake safe by shooting dead, is, it
seems, a term of frondier hunting and -warfare. " I
calculate, Mr. Hossifer (officer) t-bat war thle most
decisivest and t-he most sanguinariest figlit you ever
seen in all your bain days, We boys, we up and
pit-cbed ini thar and we give the yaller bellies t-he
most particular Hail Calumby. We cbawed 'era al
up ; we laid 'em out colder nor a wedge ; we saved
every inother's son af 'um-ive did tbat 'a- little
t-bing, boss." Zloney-fug/ing, used for kissingby t-le
classic lips af Susan B. Anthony, is a terni, it seemas,
ai Western bee-hunting. A question having been
propounded by a phiiological enquirer in .&zrp~
Aontz b' as t- thbe nieaning of t-be phrase, t-be answer
was, "1It is cut-ting it toa fat aver t-he Ict. "

The language af thbe New England Churcb, as well
as the temper of t-he New Englander, bears traces of
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the fact that with the Puritans "antaganism was the
normal condition of life."1 The great object wvas ta
differ in phraseology, as wvell as in customs, froin
the aid country. The peculiar extravagances of reli-
glous enthusiasm in the neiv vorId, have also pro-
duced sanie new ternis, such as jerks for religious
convulsions. The ternis Hard Shdel Baptists, and
Soli .Shell Baptists, grotesquely denote one instance
ofithe universal disintegration, which, under the action
of liberalizing influences, is takzing place in ail the
Churches of the United States froni the Episcopalian
to the Quaker. Mornionism and Spiritualisni ame
the latest sources of religiaus additions, if religious
,additions they can be called, ta the English af the
New World.

From politics have corne a hast af teris, ail of
theni vulgar, and ainiost ail of theni denoting some-
thing tricky and roguish. The political vocabulary
of aur neighbours is pretty weli knowvn here. Our
readers xnay, however, be glad ta be infornied that
the terni ger>ymaudering, denoting the iraudulent
division of a State into districts, so, as ta give the
party which has the minarity in number a majarity
ai the votes, is derived iroxu the name of its inven-
ta;, Mr. Eibridge G"rr, a prominent palitician of
the State naov adorned by General Blutler. .luit-
combe, log-rolflig, lob6yit.,, latid-_Frabbing, ballot-box
s!tufflng, rej5catipig, rng are tao weii known. .Pipe-
Iaying is less familiar ; it ivas derived iroin a schexne
for importing votera fraxu Philadeiphia inta New
York, which was concealed under the form af a con-
tract for laying ivater-pipes froxu the Croton aqueduct.
The etynialogy of the caucuç, ivhich under the systexu
ai party gavernment, bas practicaiiy sup erseded the
constitutional legisiature, is Iost in phiiolagicai
night. The tern has been wildly derived from
scYj5hls, a diviriing cup 1 ApÉiYcljer is "'a bill'which.
promises ta secure a pecuniary reward ta those Nvlio
are interested in its defeat." A rooster (aur cousins are
tac delicate ta say cock) is «"a bill which Nvill benefit
the legisiators, and na one else." The vacabuiary
is of course rich in -ew ternis for illicit gains, c/dcken-
fie being one of the latest. We k-new -what wire-
Puiing was, but -ve did not k-naw that peculiar skill
in it was called sculdnggery. Ta rwfs is equiva-
lent ta ao n nEgih Soundon t/ce oose seems
ta, baffle etynialogy ; but it means sound on the main
question. .Jiffhfalutin is equally puzzling ta, the
philologiet, who desperately struggles to flnd a deriva-
tian for it in hi<ýhflyinSg, )dg7ifloating, and even
ini theLDutch verooez-to flay by whipping. Sj5ed

.Eagkeilm, ou the contrary, calls for no phiiological
research. As a practical illustration of its mneaning
Dr. de Vere gives an extract from, the Report of Leg-
islative Proceedings in Indiana-"t The Anierican
People--and we are proud ta, cail ourselves that-are

rockied in the bosoni of two mighty oceans, -whose
granite-bound shores are -wbitened by the floating
canvass ai the commercial world ; reaching from the
ice-iettered lakes ai the north ta the febrile ivaves of
Australian sens, camprising the vast interirn af five
billions of acres, Nvhose alluvial plains, romantic,
mountains and mystic rivers rival the wiidest Utopian
dreanis that ever gathered round the inspired bard,
as lie îvalked the Amaranthine promenades ai Hes-
perian gardens, is praud Columbia, the ]and of the
free and tIse home ai the brave.> ree soi!, free labour-
and free love are ternus ai which the first twa are
pregnantwith evil niemories ai the past, wvhilethe last
is fuît ai cvii amen for the future. Skedadde, a word
ai the civiiw-ýar, bas been pretty wei incorporated
into the slang portion of the Engiish language. Its
etymology seenis ta be satisiactorily traced ta the
Scotch or Scandinavian language, in bath af which
the word means ta spill wvater or miulk froni a pail.

" Trade ai ail kinds " bas, ai course, contributed
its quota. Dr. de Vere has the candaur ta, admit
that «"if the Englislh are a nation ai shop-keepers,
the Americans are not unmik-dful ai the sanie source
ofiwealth. " He, hawever, charges ta, the account af
Engicland the phrase Altnigrkty Dollar, begging E ng-
lishmen ta, recail the flrst lines ai Ben Janson's epis-
tle ta the Countess ai Holland.-

"Whilst that for which ail virtue now is sold,
And airnost every vice, al.Nzcgltiegold."

But the onipotence oigold, though flot of green-
backs, bas been the coniplaint: ai ail lands and ages.
" Money itseii," says Dr. de Vere, bas in the Uaited
States, as in England, mare designations than any
other abject, liquor alone exeepted' He admits,
however that the English Slang Dictionary does not
comprise 57ohn Davis, Ready _7hn, spndulïcs,
dooteroomus or dool, tow, wad, /iardstuff ar liard, diri,
shintplarters, whereoillh, s/iad scales, or scales, dy&-
stuffs, charnar, staumps. Boguts is rather unexpected-
ly derived from the noable Italian naine Bor-gkese,
borne by an itinerant drawcr ai fictitiaus notes, checks
and bis of exchange, whose genius xnerited a inonu-
ment in aur language since he succeeded in swindling
Yankee smartness out ai large sunis. Skinining is
resarted ta whenever the nierchant is short ; and
short is a word ai large significance and fgreat practi-
cal utiîity. " A coniron practice is ta withbald a
littie of a poor sewing-girl's pay frani week, ta week,
on the plea af being rlzort, and when a handsonie
aggregate bas been reached, ta boldiy deny thc debt."
As ta the vdcabulary ai liquors and liquaring, we
realiy must disclaini far the backward and torpid aid
country anything like riva]ry with the foreniost af

nations.

"IAfloat " is said ta, bave contributed schoon,
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.rcoon in New England being used to express the
skipping of stones thrown so as to skim over the sur-
face of the wvater. It lias certainhy contributed
_ftuitiadidîe, a nautical mess, at the mention of
whîclh New England fisliermen lick their chops, and
among thie main ingredients of wliich are pork-fat
and nmolasses. Aboard used with reference to a land
conveynnce is also an innovation. To go ahead is
Englisli enougli; but wlien a New York journal re-
marked that "lin this complication of European dif-
ficulties a favourable opportunity -%vas offered to Arn-
enican go-ahteadiiveze.r," it enriclied tlie maternaI
tongue at tlie saine tirne tliat it painted American
character. We should have thouglit that to the list
of "«Afloat " miglit have beeti added bust up and
gvonc uft, which souind like word-pictures of stearn-
boat travelling in the States :

Coroer-"' Witness, when did you last see de-
<cased ?"

Wiuites-"' The hast time ever 1 saw deceaseo,
as 1 ivas agoin'up 1 met 'im and the smoke-chimney
a om~rin' down."»

On " The Rail," dernocracy, afraid of saying
first and second class, lias been obliged to draw on its
magnificent imagination for sucli splendid aliases as
,Palace Cars and Si/ver Palace Cars ; and at last
we suppose it will corne to Gold and D~iaimiid. The
Cowcaîcher depicts the unfenced state of an Amnen-
eau railroad, and baggage-smnaslier too ivaîl describes
tlie American porter. The verli telescope is a railroad
word of still more unpleasant import. IlThe fre-
quency, " observes Dr. de Vere, with scientific calm-
ness, "witli which trains collide on Amenican railways
lias led to the use of the word for the purpose of de-
signating tlie manner in which, on such occasions, one
train is apt to run right into tlie other, as the smaller
parts of the telescope ghide into the larger."'

IlNatural Eistor:y," of course, supplies a number
of special tenus. But big' bug, for a person of con-
sequence, is an addition to the general language;
and so is rooster "1an Amnerican ladyisn, " which has
50 far supplanted the less lady-like terni that an Eng-
Iisli traveller professes to have lieard of "a rooster and
ox story." Thse unapproacliable quahities of the
skunk have also given him, as -%vas bis due, a place
in the language beyond the mere pale of natural
history.

"0Of"I Old Friends with New Faces," there is a
very long hist W'hat wvas good English when the
Pilgrim Fathers left Englaud lias, in many instances,
since become obzolete or provincial. Wlien au Arn-
enican lady tells you that she "ldotes on bugs,"
mneaning that she is fond of entomology, lier language
is perfectly 'classical, thougis arcliaic. A number of
peculiar modes -of spelling also, sucli as becase and
bile (for boil), are not vulgarisms, but archaisms. 0f
all the perplexing words to a native of the old coun-
try in America, the nsost perphexing is clcver. "«This
troublesorne word," says Dr. de Vere, "la favourite
with our race wherever they are, can neither be
traced back to, an undoubted derivation, nor defined
in its meaning beyond cavil: used iu Englaud gener-
ally for good-looking (?) or liandy and dexterous, it
means in Norfolk, rather, honest and respectable,
and sounds there hike claver. In some districts of
Southern Wales it indicates a state of good lieaith ;
ln a few southeru counties perfect clearness and
compheteness, and iu other parts, as with us, courtesy
and affabilîty. The Ainerican pet word smnart bas
however hargely superseded it lu our speech, and

only in Virginia and some parts of the South, clever
is stili mucli used in its old Englisla menning of skil-
fui at work and talented in mind." Traiapire for
occur is not an old friend with a new face, but an
old friend witlî face hiorribly distorted. John Ran-
dolph ivas quite right whvlihe called out to a speak-
er in Congress whvli ad used it repeatedly, "« If you
s ay tran ire once more, I shall expire. Genilemnan
and lady as miiglit have been expected, "have no
jlnger in America any distinctive meaning." The
Duke of Saxe Weimar wvas asked, "Are you the
m;an that wants to go to Scîma ?" and upon assent-
ing, lie was told : " Then I'm the gentleviait that is
going to drive you." Nothing sounds more intensely
vulgar to an English ear than the universal substitu-
tion in the United States of lady for woman.
"WTanted, two competentent sales-ladies. " . Dr. de
Vere cites a distinguished writer as authority for the
statement that ait orator said in a public meeting
where bonnets predominated, "lThe ladies were the
last at the Cross and the first at the Tomb.>

The liending Il Cant and Slang," also presents an
embarras de ric/,eser. We likeflanibustiou.r(showy),
.rlazeendicular and sockdoager-the la8t said to bie
a corruption of doxolaqy. But our favourite on the
whole is catawatmpus. A political character i- h,;
L,çgislature of Missouri, attacked by a liost ofhcrstile
orators, wvas said to have been Ilcatawamtarly
chawved up. " Then again, the great West, with "the
matchless features of nature on the largest scale ever
belield by mnan, &c.,>" plays a great part ; but Ilthe
low-toned newspaper written for the masses," ini the
opinion of Dr. de Vere, plays a stili greater part.
The degradation of a national language in point of
fact generally keeps pace with the degradation of
national character, of wvhich it becomes in tura no
important source.

The last heading is "New Forms and Nick-
names. " New nickuames of course must bce invent-
ed for new persons and places. But we protest
against such Ilnew forms' as to erzqpt, to excurt, toi
r-e.urrc6tonize, to itemize, to custodize, to rerolute, as
barbarism in the very deepest sense of the word. The
terms clergywomant and ehairwoman <President of a
Wonian's Riglits Meeting) are stilàmore repulsive,
though not on ph!lological grounds.

We are much. indebted to, Dr. de Vere for his
wvork, and beg leave to commend it to alt British
tourists in the United States, as the means of acquir-
ing a familiarity wvith the idiom which cannot fail to
render thexu acceptable to the natives. We trust
that it wvill also find its way into the hands of the
Arcliduke Alexis, mwho xnay then win ahl hearts by
promising that between the bear and flic eaghe thse
British lion shahl bc catawampously cliawed up.

THE, FIRST ENGLISHI CONQUEST 0F CANADA;
wvith some account of the earliest settlements in
Nova Scotia and Newfoundlaud, by Henry Rirke,
M.A., B.C.L., Qxon. London- Bemrose & Sons.

We have bere fromn Mr. Henry Kirke, author of
Tizurstin !>everell, the first detailed history, by an
English writer, of the First Englisis Conquest: of
Canada, ifl 1629. There are numerous Frenchi ac-
counts of that event, iL which the hero, Captain
David Rirke, wbose name is so transformed as to
be barely recognizable, and whose career is ranked
among the buccaneers of America, is painted ini no
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enviable colours. The namesake of that conquering
Captain does fu, if tardy, justice to his merits.
Captain Davjd Kirke, ivith two brothers, Lewvis and
Thomnas, sailed up, the St. Lawrence, with haif a
dozen vessels, the largest of -which was only 300
tons, and made an easy conquest of the starving gar-
rison of Quebec. KCirke, wcJho had acted under let-
ters of marq1 ue, wvas greatly disgusted, wvhen despail-
ed of the fruits of his canquest by the restoration of
Canada to France. That Government agreed to
pay him an indemnity of ,,2oooo, of which lie
neyer received a farthing. The xÇ6o,ooo wvhich the
backer of Kirke liad advanced ta, set the expedition
afloat wvas ail lost. Kirke got an empty titie and a
grant of Newvfoundland, wvhich lie lived ta sec re-
voked. In telling the story of Kirke, the author
has drawn, much of his materials from State papers
in the Record Office. The history of Canada can
be writtcn only by one who has access to, these
papers ; and let us here urge the necessity of
copies of them being obtained for the Parliainen-
tar3r Library at Ottawva. With the Paris docu-
ments already there, they wvoule, complete the mna-
teniais out of which our national history can be
*wijtten. When off the track of the main story, Mr.
Kirke is content wvith very secondary miaterials;
relying on the authority of Macgregor and Halibur-
ton, authors of aur time, wvhen hie mighit have con-
sulted the voyage of Cartier and the History of Les-
carbot. liew~rites for Pontgravé, Pontgravèi; Gaspé.
Gaspb; and Saguenay, Saghanny ; hie fails ta identify
the island of St. John wvhh that of Prince Edward,
and Bacailos with any place. He supposes Bac-
ailos ta, be the Indian naine of codfish. If hie had
consulted Lescarbot (ed. 16i8) hie wvould have rend:

"ant au nomz de Bacailos il est de limposition
de,o1s .&sqlieç, lesquels aeedent une miorue Bacai-
los, et à eriiainnos peuples (hidianis) ont
,aerzn à nommner aussi la morue Bacailos." It is
certain that the wvord came from Spain or Portugal ;
whether it were first applied by Biscayan fishermen,
or by Carte Real, the Portuguese navigator. But in
spite of this, and other omissions and minor errors,
Mr. Kinke has given us the best and most authentic
account of the deeds of his namesake. The policy
of restaring Canada ta its original owners ia 1632,
hie strongly condemns -but sunely hie does not suffi-
ciently reflect that if ithad been retained then, it
would almost certainly have followed the fortunes af
hie other Eng lish Colonies ia 1776.

WOMEN; OR CHRONICLES or THE LATE WAR.
By Mary Tucker Magili. Baltimore: Turabull
Brothers.

The thread af the story in this book is slight; but
it serves ta connect a series of very vivid pictures of
life in the South during the war for Southeru inde-
pendence. It is another proof that, thaugh the
extension of slavcry may have been the motive of
the leaders of Secession, the conflict, once comn-
meiiced, became an the part of the Southern people
a real stnuggle for national existence, carried an with
fervent patriotism and unbounded seif-devotion. It
is evident, toa, from this amang athen manifestations
of Southera feeling, that, thaugh crushed under the
heel af the canqueror, Southenn patriotismn stili lives
and glows ; lives and glows perhaps evea with suffi-
cient intensity ta carry in itself the earnest of ultimate

independence. It wvas ahvays said that the woanen
exceeded the men in enthusiasin, and this book con-
firîns that impression ,indeed, the display of femalef nasm seems ta have been cannied ta such a

ethas partly ta, justify the Federal Commanders
in sometimes thinkiîîg less af the privileges of beauty
than of the necessities <3f war We get portraits
frain the life of several ra' ible mcn, and descrip-
tions of se-terni notable scenes There is Stonewall
Jackson, af course, idol of ever Southera heant and
eye, «"with bis tall, gaunt figure, ungainly in its
proportions, awkward in its movements, sitting erect
with military stiffncss upon his saddle, with bis
sharply defined and resalute features, and eye of niild
hue but gleaming with fire. There is Ashby, wvhose
portrait might almost bd taken for anc o! Graham o!
Claverhouse. On the Fcder- Lide there passes before
us, among ather farns, that af General Cluseret, late
General oftheParisian Commune, then,accordingtahis
awr accounit, representing European Republicanismn
in the Fedleral camp. Hie appears at Winchester,
issuing a requisition upon the depleted larders of the
towa for five thousand pounds of bacon, and threat-
ening that if the bacon were flot forthcoming by the
time specified, the town should be given up to the
soldiers. ' Citizens, conduct the Republic, one and
indivisible, ta the suspected citizens' strong-box?
But perhaps the most interesting thing in the volume
is tise description of Richmond after the entrance of
the Federal conquerors, of the suspense respecting
the fate of General Lee's army, and of the receptian
o! the newvs o! his surrender.

" Vcry littie allusion was made from the pulpits ta,
the condition of affairs:- indeed it had been fonbidden
50 far as prayers for the Confederacy'were cancerned;
but no order could govern the nation's heart, and
many an anguished supplication ascended ta heaven
from those altars for the littie band of fugitives whose
cause wvas even thea beyond the reach of prayer.

"One old Baptist minister prayed :
il'O Lord,thouwho seest aurhearts, knowvestwhat

we 50, earnestly desire, but dare not specify in wvords,
Grant it, O Lord, grant itl'

"IAbout eight o'clock at night, the tense nerves of
the people vibrated painfully at the sound of a gun,
and before its ecboes died away another followed, and.
another and another, until sixty were counted. It
%vaisa salute tacelebrate some triumph. What could
it be? They dared natthink. At hast the suspense
grew too horrible to, be borne; even certainty could
be no worse.

1 «Ellen Randolph, opening her window and seeing
a Federal soldier passing by, called out :

"'aa you tell me the meaaing o! those guns?'
"What say?' said the man, appraacbing the

window.
'1Can you tell me thîe meaning of those guns?'

rcpeated the young lady, tremuloushy.
" 'Yes, nia'amn: thens guns is fired ta, celebrate

the surrender of Gencral Lee's army.'
"Hie heard samething like a gUrgling, chaking

sound as the figure d.isappearcd from the wvindow. It
w\as the dying gasp af hope ia the young heart.

"eAfter some days the disbanded soldiers of the dcad
causebegan to flock, back ta the city, with bowved heads
andblceding hearts. Theytold witheloquencewhich
ahane is the affspring of truc feelir., of the hast hounof
the life of the Army of Nartber Virginia; of the hard
ships of the march, when the expected rations failed
ta reach themn, and how the soldiers wvere abliged ta,
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scatterinorderto gctfood ta save tlhm fromstarvation.
How they livcd for days an raw corn and even rmots,
but stili the thoughit of surrender svas far from them ;
and hosv when the hour for meeting the enemy ar-
rived, and tbey were rushing on ta the conflict, sud-
denly thie field scemed ta be alive wvith white
flags, and their aid warrior General riding into their
midst, the tears streaming dovn bis cheeks, said :

«Il I have done wvhat 1 could for you ; 1 can do ro
more.'

"1Then i.rciy -.oldiers fuit dowvn in bis patliway, and
were not aîlimud of their tears ; and thse oflicers sue-
ing the terrible suffering of thse Commander-in-chief,
who must take tise responsibiiity of action, sboived
their love for buîn by striving ta sharu it, and many a
strong mnan bowved bis head over thse hand of the
noble aId saldier in dueper rev-erence and lave than
in the days of bis greatest triumpbs.

"In a few days General Lue returnud ta the city,
and his friends. flocked around hini ta testify their
love and sympatlsy; and truly lie wvas grander in tihe
moment of defeat than lie hiad ever been at the liead
of his conquering arrmies ; and neyer had lie been s0
entirely the leader of thse Southern people, %vhoma lie
swayed by bis moderation and Nvisdom into like
action.

"In tbe delirium of tihe moment thousands wvould
bave souglit foreiga homes, talked -%vîldly of ]3razil
and Mexico. But ie ever advised ail ta remain and
accept the situation svhicls was inevitable, and do
their duty as became good, honorable men, hopîng
for butter tinies in thse future. For himseif lie nobly
refu.sed sveaith and honors, preferring ta set tise people
who s0 loved him the example of a life inade noble
by misfortune, and of a greatness svhich could knaw
no fail.

" Choosing forbis profession inlifu the simple duties
of an instructor of youth, lie led young men into the
battie of life, and sbowed himself the great General
in instructing them howv ta avercome its difficulties
and puis by a deîseîdence upon the Captain of
their saivation. And here in bis home among the
boary his of bis native State, beside thse grave of bis
former comrades, bue found the.happiness bie sauglit in
tise paths of duty; nnd ivben at last lie laid bis hon-
ored huad dawn ta rest, the people whom lie lad
scrved s0 faithfuily înouned Iiim as a father, and
wupt again as for the second loss of the cause cf thse
Soutb. "

We rupeat that tihe stary is sliit; thse interest cf
tbe book lies in the descriptions. But tise descrip-
tions are net only interesting, but histanically vaissable
as giving us the woman's view of thse wvar.

CUVES FROM ALL QUARTERS, or Literary Musings
cf a Cluricai R,'ecluse. London : Hodder and
Stougliton; Boston: Roberts Blrothers; Toronto:
Adam, Stevenson & Ca.

Tbis extremely entertaining %vork is evidently thse
fruit of many years' plodding in tbe field cf litera-
turc. Tise author bas not only read extensively but
thoughtfully also, and with a purposu beyond the
amusement of a leisure hour. The resuit is a book that
may bes openud any wvhure and read at any time with
pleasure 'ncl profit. Each cbapter is a littie treasury
of chaice t5ioughts from, the bust %vriters> judiciosssly
su]ected anc skiifu]ly fitted together ta illustrate the
subject immediatuly in band. Thse plan cannot, in

strictness, lie called original ; books of a somewhat
similar character have appeared before, but in nione
of them do we remember to have seen conmtined
wvith a felicitous choice of topics, evidence of reading
so extensive or a moral purpase so clearly kept in
vieiv. We heartily recommend "'Cues fram al
Quarters" to the notice of our readers as a delightful
and instructive book. We can anly refer here to one
subject treated of in this work. In a chapter en-
titled--' The Brute World, a Mystery" there are
some reflections which -%viit be favaurably receiveci
by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mais. "Mrs. Jameson avows lier impression that
in nothing do men sin so blindly as in their appre.
ciation and treatment of the whlole lower orders of
creatures. To the affirmation that love and mercy
towards animais are flot inculcated by any direct
precept of Christianity, she ansvers that surely they
are included in the spirit; though it lias been rernark-
ed that cruelty towards animais is far more common
in Western Christeridom than in the East. \Vith the
Mabometan and Brahiminical races, sie aïls, hu-
manity to animais, and the sacredness of life in ail its
forms, is mucli more of a religiaus principle than
among ourselves. Blacon does not think it beneath bis
phulosophy ta point out as a part of human morals,
and a condition of human improvement, justice and
mercy to the lower animas-' the extension of a
noble and excellent principle, of compassion to the
creatures subject to man. 'The Turks,' lie says,
« though a cruel and sanguinzzy nation both in
descent and discipline, give alms to brutes and suifer
them flot to be tortured.' To Mrs. Jameson, then,
who wvas apt bath to think freely, and to speak

frnky it appeared as if the primitive Christians by
oaigs mucis stress upon a future life in contradis-

tinction to this life, and piacing thse Iow'er creatures
out of thse pale of hope, placed them at tbe sarne
time ont of the paie of sympathy, and thus laid th-,
founidation for this utter disregard of animais as being
our fellow creatures.")

Those who are fond of curious speculations and
are at a loss ta acbaunt for the acts, motives and feel-
ings of the lower animais will do weil ta carefully
read this chapter-" Paradoxical or nat, prepaster-
ous or nat, the hypathesis of an after-life of the
brute creation bas been sometimes moated, some-
times favoured, sometimes actuaily taken up, by ac-
credited apologists for the Christian religion. Le-
land, in his strictures on Lord Bolingbiroke, admits
thse supposition of brutes having ' immaterial, sensi-
tive souls, Nvhich are flot annihiatedhby deatb.' Bush-
op Butler, the author of the Analogy, pronounces
an objection ta one of bis arguments, as implying
by inférence, ' the natural immartality of brutes ta lie
na difficulty; since wve knowv not wvlat latent powers
and capacities they,..may be endued with.' John
Foster, the great John Foster, tihe Essayist, thus
apastrophises in bis journal a wee wvarbler of thse
Nvoodlands -' Bird!1 'tis a pity such a deliciaus note
should be silenced by winter, death, and, abave ail,
by annihilation. 1 do flot and I cannot believe that
ail these little spirits of melodyare but the snuif of the
grand taper of life, and mere vapour of existence to
vanisb for ever.> He would or could have criticised
wvith sympathy Le Maires Amant Yerd-the bero of
wvhicb bas been mistaken by haif-awake cam-
mentators for a man, whereas 'twas an Ethiopian
bird, Marguerite of Austria's pet paxoquet, which
died of regret, Miss Costella says, during its mis-
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tress's absence, and Nvhich the poct represents as
received into «'aut imaginary Paradise of animais,
whiere mnany readers -%vho have Iost nnd inourned
similar favc'urites i'ould be sorry to fancy theY Nvere
transported. Samuel Rogers, the poet, could «hardly
persuade' himself that there is no compensation in a
future existence for the sufferings of animais in the
present life-for instance, said hie, '%vhen 1 sec a
horse in the streets unmercitiilly flogged by its brutal
driver."'

"«By the light of phulosophy, we know nothing
about the matter either %vay; the brute world is a
niystery, yet it is a beautiful school of philosophy
(though it bas fewv disciples) which teaches man to
say of most things : ' LIt may be so, and iL tnay be
otherwise ; it is a point on which I only know that
I do flot know,

Behold we know flot nnything
\Ve can but trust-

or fear, as the r~ase and our own disposition may
chance. 'I hope there is a hecaven for them,'1 said the
late Mr. A3:sop Smith of his horses."

Southey in his verses on the death of a favourite
old spaniel says:

"But fare thee wvell Mine is no narroiv creed
And He who gave thee being did flot frame
The mystery of life to be the sport
0f merciless man. There is another world
For ail that live and mnove * * * a better one I
Where the proud bipeds, ivho wvou1d fain con fine
Iiifinite Goodniess to the little bounds
0f their oiwn charity, may envy thee."

In the Noctes Ambrosiana,, the Shiepherd says
"'I have neyer been able to perswade my heart and
mny uncierstandin that dovgs haena immortal sowls."

.nd then, pointing to Bronte, "'his sowl ienaun be
immortal." 1 I arn sure, James, " rejoins Tickler,
"'that if it be, I shall be extremely glad to, meet
Bronte in any future society.')" "The minister wad
ca' that no orthodox," resumes the Shepherd. "But
the mystery o' life canna gang out like the pluif o' a
caivnle. Perhaps the verra bit bonny glitterin in-
secks that we ca' ephemeral, because they dance out
but ae Eingle day, neyer dec, but keep for ever and
aye openin and shuttin their wings in mony million
atmosphcres, and may do sac through a' eternity,
The universe is aiblins %vide aneuch."

LITERARY NOTES

Çanadians review, with justifiable pride, the nma-
terial progress of the land in which they live. in
spite of the ignorance dispiaýyed b>' man>' of our
countrymen athome, and the misrepresentations of our
neighbours across the line, Canada has, at length,
secured the favourable attention of the vi'orld. In
the natural order of events, this result was inevit-Ab'e.
The energy of men in conflict %with the forces of na-
ture, interesting while in progress, is neyer doubiful
in its issue. Within the memor>' of some not yet
past their prime, the face of the country has under-
gone a marvellous transformation. The area of cul-
tivated soul, at flrst a mere fringe upon the skirts of
the wilderncss, has graduailly extended iuan>' miles
from the frontier. The rude fiarming of the carl>'
setler bas given place~ to a thrif t> and intelligent
agriculture, b>' -vhich the resources of the land are
more fuilly developed and less wvastefully employed.
Similar evidence of progress is manifest ini the im-
pro.vement of stock and iii the general use of labour-
savingnmachiner>'. Tie vast frame-work of niilvays,
%vhose giant limbs iih soon stretch from ocean to
ocean-the important and growving intercsts of inan-
ufacturer and merchant-the commercial marine,
nov. third or fourth oni>' in the shipping-list of the
,vorid-are ail, for the naost part, the Nvork of the
last five and twventy years.

The literar>' life of Canada, proper>' so called, is
of more recent dn;e. In point of Lime, the material
progress of ever>' country necessaril>' precedes the
inteilectual ; indeed, Lhey stand to one another some-
what in the relation of cause and effeet. \Vhether
the settler values or despises mental culture, let himi

o)nly be industriaus and provident, and lie will be an
unconscious instrument in its advancement, Every
acre of wvild land cleared by the fixe of the woodman,
every bushel of grain taken to the rude miii on the
creek, every little hoard saved from the fruits of
toi], wvill contribute to the intellectual progress of the
generations to comie. Fortunately ample provision
has long since been made in Canada for the education
of the whole people. The struggie in England-be-
gun in Parliament, thi2nce transferred to the school-
boards, and now, it appears, to be relegated to Mr.
Forqter and the House (if Commons-seems strange
to us wvho have for years enjoyed a national systera
established upon a firm and equitable basis. We
hold in just esteem the energy of those who first
heived out a pathwvay for civilization in the forest;
ought we not to, remeniber wvith gratitude the men
who laid br-.ad and deep the foundations of our
Common and Grammar Schoois systems, or dedicated
to superior education the universities and colleges of
the Dominion? The inestimable value of these in-
stitutions is fully adn'itted, so far as it can be easily
traced in the growing intelligence of the people, the
generai respect for liw and the order and propriety
of our social and domestic life. ThLese qdvt\itages
lie upon the surface ; but, important a§ý4bey are,
they do not nclequately measure the results ol general
culture. To trace its subtle influence moulding indi-
vidual minds, and, through them. developing silently
and aimost imperceptibiy the intellectual life of the
nation, %vould be an impracticable task. Still a fair
estimate of general results maybe drawn from a comn-
parison of the literary condition of Canada at the
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prescrit time %vith that of any period, flot too remote,
in the past. To enter ai lengthi into such a compari-
son wouid carry us beyond our prescrit purpose; we
shall, therefore, content ourselves with a brief refer-
ence to a fev points of contrast. The first and mo.qt
obvious, is the immense improvement, in the typo-
graphical executiori of our books and periodicals.
Whiatever iiterary menit tnay have been posscssed by
the essays and lectures of twventy years mgo. the mani-
ner in ivhich they %vere embaîmed for posterity, %vàs
sufficierit of itself, to repel ail but the most curious
readers. How folks managed to wade througli
those dreary pages of rugged typography, imprinted
on smoky-brown paper, passes understanding. Up
to a stili more recent date, our Canadian schools
were deperident upon the American publishers for
many of their eleinentary school-books. The geo-
graphies, such as Morse's and Oiney's, liad been
written apparently ivith the special purpose of glori-
fying the great Republie; and even the repririth of
Europeani histories were sent forth with a sting for
us Britishiers, in the shape of a one-sided narrative
of the wars of the United States. Thus our youth
left school entirely uninstructed in the geography of
their country, and quite unconscious that it had a
history with %vhich Canadians oughit to be familiar.
By the enterprise of publishers in Montreal and
Toronto this reproach bas rit length heetn takeri awvay.
0f the great advance made by ilhe nevspaper press
we have flot space to enlarge on the prescrnt occa-
sions ; but to the rapid growth of thv aook-selling
anc' publishing trades, we must devote ,fewv words.
It is to be regretted that we have no record of the
works Nvich have issuedi from the press during
the last thirty or forty years. A catalogue, or much
better, a collection of them, wvould afford valuable
material for our literary history. In the absence of
cither, Nve may safely assert: that until wvithin the
last decade, the Canadian publishîng trade hiad no
existence %vorthy of the namne. The pamphlets and
treatises of former days fell stili-borri from the press.
The reading public %vas too limited to warrant the
risking of capital in so precarlous a venture. Wîth
the exception of a few standard works of a religious
character, our books, gcnerally professional, ivith a
dash of popular poetry, were irivariabiy Americgn
reprinsts. Meanwhile, as wvealth accumulated, op-
portunities for culture presented themselves to a
larger number of those who, by taste or ability, were
inclined to literary pursuits. Thence arose the intel-
lectual life amongst us. The readets of to-day are
flot as those of past times. They are no longer con-
tented ivith the dole which satisfied thecir predeces-
sors haîf a gerieration ago. The range of study bas
grown wvider, and taste is bccoming critical, if flot
fastidions. There is an eviderit desire to keep up
with the knowledge of the time, and although the
Aeli.e librarunz has not yet made his appearance in
Canada> there is a general demand for the iatest nd
nobiest fruits of conternporary L.tellect.

In this departmnent of the Magazine, Nwe propose
to give a carefully prepmred summary of current liter-
ature in so far as àc is readily accessible to Canadian
readers and iikely to command their atterition. Those
works which appear to require more extended notice
or to deserve a more formai introduction to the pub-
lic, wiil flnd a place in our Book Reviews. Thipse,
together with the shorter references here, ivill afford
a tolerably compiete guide to the literature of the
month. As we especially desire to stimulate and cri-

courage active talent and criterpnize, wie iritcnd to give
prominence to %vorks issuing from the Canadian
press, and wve shall feel obiiged> if publishers wili
assist us in making our Canadian section as full
and comprehensive as possible. The CANADIAN

rMONTItLY %vill bc distinctiveiy native in its tone and
character, and therefore, wve hope to receive the
hearty co-operation of the friends of literatureah
over the Dominion.

In attempting to take a general vievi of contem-
porary literature, we naturaliy give precederice to
works bearing upori the subject of Religioni. To
make a judicions selection from tihe volumnous mass
of publications in this department is, by no means,
an easy task. The prevalence of the critical spirit
iri thcoiogy, as in other branches of science, bas
caused the production of a class of books reflecting
the vmried phases of individuai or partizari opinion.
Within a bnief period, no iess than eight treatises
have appeared on the life and mission of our Sa-
viour. 0f these, the works of Dr. Pressensô and
Mr. Beecher are worthy of note; although they can-
flot be cailed critical. The work of Dr. Lange is
far more satisfactory in thîs respect, and wvill doubt-
less be accepted as the evangelical authority on this
subject. In company witls these, wve may place
the Conferences of Père Lacordaire on God and
on jesus Christ. In the former, the learned Domin-
ican discusses the work of creation, and also the
rational and moral nature of mari; iri the latter,
three chapters are devoted to a, refutaf ion of rational-
1ssm. As, however, the fatlipr viesvs religlous ques-
tions from the rigid stand-point of his Churrh, and in
the spirit of a mystic, bis reasonings wili scarcely
convince any not already persuade. "6Human Power
iri the Divine Life," by the Rev. N. Bishop, is an
attempt to, reconcile philosophy and religion- The
author's object, to use bis own ivords, is to " aid those
who, hike myself, have been, for years, perplexed by
expressions in theology which have no corresponding
expressions iri the phîiosophy of the humais mmnd."
0f v'orks which have so lar secured popular approval,
as to attain the honour of a second edition, we may
note-Dean Hovson's " Companions to St. Paul ;"
Mr. Stanford's " Symbols of Christ;» and Mr. Dale's
"Lectures on thse Teri Commnrdmeits.> M. Guizot
bas published a work entitled " Christianity in refer-
ence to Society and opinion;" but, as it bas not yet

rreached us, we have no means of pronoilncing upon
its menits. Miss Charlotte Vonge's "Scnipture Read-
ings " are weil adapted to family use. Tise series
before us extends to thse deatis of Moses, and includes
sanie portions aiso of the book of job. Criticai
diffsculties as-e not discussed at length ; but they are
honestly stated, and solutions of them suggcsted.
" Musingson thse ChnistiariYear,> aiso, by Miss Yonge,
-%vith Sir J. T. Colendge's " Life of Keble," wvil be
interesting to students of the most popular sacred

rpoct of our time. Mr. Field's " Stones of the Temple,
or Lessons from, the Fabric and Fumiture of the
Church, " is, a contributiorito art from, the L{igh Churcli
party. The work, which is profusely illustratcd,
contains mucis that is valumble to tîsose iriterested in
sacred architecture. Passing to religious biogrmphy,
we may siniply mention Rev. Mr. Stephea's -"LA of
St. Chrysostom,>' with portrait, published by Mr.
Murray. Tyerman's "Life of John Wesley" now
in course of republication by Harper Brothers, is thse
first biography of the fourider of the Methodist
society, written by one whose entire sympathies arL-
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with bis subject, and who possesses literary abilities
adequate to the task. Th e author is a Wesleyan
minister, who having had thec opportunity of con-
sulting inaterials hitherto inaccessible, has used them
with skill and discretion. In this connection we
rnay notice a little worlk wvhich bas reached a fourth edi-
tion, entitled, "'John Wesley in Company witli H igli
Churcbmen." Its object is to show that Mr. WVesley
held tîxe highiest views rcgarding the sacraments,

prayers for the dead, apostolie succession, &c. This
is donc by reprinting passages from his -vorks. A
Wcsleyan journal in England appears to admît the
correctness of this writer's inférences, but refuses to
acknowledge Wesley as a pope. "If Methodists,"
says the Wa/cian, " believcd in the personal in-
fallibility of John Wesley, the argument of this book
would be conclusive." Two Presbyterian biogra-
phies have appeared during the month, both of con-
siderable interest. The one records the "Life and
Mlinistry of the Rev. Dr. Chas. Mackintosh, of Tain
and Dunoon," and is espccially valuable for a prei-

minar sketch of the evaugelization of the Northern
ig1lands. The other is the "Life of tise Rev. Dr.
Cooe," a name familiar in the runnais of the Irish

Presbyterian Cburcli. There lias been a tendcncy of
late years-stirnulated by the recent niovement iii
Germany-to examine critically the doctrines and
polity of the early Church. 0f the works on this
subject, twvo Yecently publishied are worthy of note-
Dr. Kilien's " Old Catholic Chucch, down to the
establishment of the temporal poiver of the Pope ;"1
and the "H-istory of the Christian Councils to the close
of the Counicil of Nicoea,"1 from te soriginal documents,
by Dr. Nefele, l3ishop of Rottenburg. Dr. Dorner's
"'History of Protestant Theology,," is a valuable con-

tribution to churcli history. It is flot a chronicle of
events; but a critical examination of the lîteratuire of
Protestantism, with a vieiv of proving that, wvith
niany externai differences, it possesses a substantiai

unity The wvriter is evidlentiy familiar with the
philosophy and theology, not only of Gerrnany, but
also of England and Scotiand, and has carefully
investigated theirlatest phases in ourmost recent liter-
ature. Mr. Hunt's " History of Religlous Thought
in England, down to the close of the Eighteenth cent-
tury,'> in many respects resembles Dr. Dorner's. It
is liberal and judicial in tone, and affords evidence of
extensive learning and research. The first volume,
wbich bas just appeared, concludes with Hobbes and
Baxter. Mr. Hunt does not affect to write without
bias, but lie dlaims that he bas avoided inferences,
Ivisbing rather to state facts lionestly; believing that,
in every case, the inferences hie wouid wish to draw
will hec made inevitably by aIl impartial minds.
"«Sects and Heresies," byýtheRev. Mr. I3lunt, editor of
the "'Annotated B3ook of Common Prayer, " promises
to be a useful book of reference. Dr. Dôllin-
ger's "Fables respecting the Popes of the Middle
Ages, " iý a récltarqfl'of a previous wvork ; nevertheless,
itwill attract generai attention at thispresent juncture.
" The Boston Lectures for z&71 " somewhat resembIe
the series issued by the Christian Evidences Society
in their aim and method. The "Bampton Lectures"
(1871), bY the Rev. G. H. Curteis, have for their
subject, Dissent in its relation to the Churcli of Eng-
land. Bishop Colenso, it would seem, bas flot suc-
cumbed beneath the biows of his legion of opponients.
Hie lias again appeared in tIse field with an additional
Part (vi) of bis celebrated work. Not content with
this, however, lie has usnasked a new battery, ini

the shape of a critical examination of the "Speakers
Commentary. " We observe that M-r. T. L. Strange,
formerly a judge at Madras, has ahio publislsed a
reviewv of the saine work.

It is possible the Bishiop may be lost sighit of, by
reason of tbe Darwinian controversy, wvhich is stîli
raging fierceiy. A second edition of Mr. Mivart's
"«Genesis of Species» bas nmade its appeamnrce; and
in addition, a littie b~rochiure, entitlcd "Homno vs.
Darwin," bas been published. A favourable critic
dlaims that it iompletely demolishies Mr. Darwin ;
as it is now being reprinted by arra ngement in Phila-
deiphia, our readers will soon bave the oppr>rtunity
of judging it for themselves. On the other band,
Prof. H-uxley, with characteristic impetuosity, bas
assailed Mr. Darwin's critics in the Coiite.;;ipioary
Rev.ew. In physical science the learned Professor
is unassailable, and it is to be regretteri, therefore,
that hie should expose bis weak side iii discussions on
theology, psychoiogy, or ethics. A man is seldom
successful as a disputant in any departmnent. of study
investigated only for destructive purposes. 'ro Prof.
Huxley, pe'isaps, more than to any other living phy-
sicist, we miay apply Mr. Miil's Nwords-"Physiolo-
gists bave bad, iii full measure, the failing common
to specialists of ail classes ; they bave beexa bent upon
finding the entire theory of the phenoinena they in-
vestigate within their owvn speciality, and bave often
turned a deaf ear to any explanation of tbem drawa.i
from other sources."

- The Desert of the Exodus, or jouracys on foot in
the Wilderness of the Forty Vears \Vanderings," by
the Rev. E. H. Palmer, is the fruit of Ordnance Sur-
vey and tbe Palestine Exploration Fund. "Jerusaiem,
the city of Herod and Saladini," an interesting work
on a cognate subject, is also from t.he pen of Mr-
Palmer, assisted by Mr. Besant. " Rome and tise
Campagna, " by Mr. Burn, Tutor of Trinity College,
Cambridge, gives the most complete and satisfnctory
description of the antiquities of Rome yet given to
the worid. Like the twvo works just mentioned, it
is spiendidly illustrated, and contains, in addition,
twenty-five maps and plans. "Japan," is thetitie of
the first issue of Messrs. Scribner & Co.'s " Illustrated
Library of Travel, edited by Bayard Taylor." It is
an interesting work, prescntcd in an attractive form,
îvith upwnrds of thirty fu-page engravings. Of
popular works oa science we may cite Tyndall%~
" Fragments of Science for Unscic-,tific People,"
which lias passed through several editions; tise
"Mancbester Science Lectures for èthe People;"
Proctor's "Light: Science for Leisure Hours; 'and

Prof. Helmboltz' " Popular Lectures for the Pco-
pie." "The Earth," by Elisée Reclus (reprinted by
the Harpers), is an illustrated î%vork on physical
science wvritten in an extremnely attractive style.
A competent English critic declares that, if lie were
condemned to a sick-room for six months -îvith the
choice of half-a-dozen books, lie îvould be well con-
tent îvith this as one of them. The text-books of
" Zoology " and 'iGeology," by Prof. Nicholson, of
University Coliege, Toronto, have been bandsomcly,
reproduced by Messrs. Appleton. They are to be
followed, we understand, by a tbird, on the subjeet
of 'lBiology." In mental science, the first place-
should unquestionably be conceded to the works of
Bishop Berkeley, edited by Prof. Fraser, of Edin-
burgh University, and printed at the Clarendon
Press, Oxford. In the last number of the Formtziigly

*Revkw,, Mr. John. Stuart Mil contributes an àppre-
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ciative article on ]3erkeley's philosophy. As an in-
troduction to the study of bis works, Mr. Mill's
paperw~ill be found exceedingly useful. Speakcing
of the Bishop's mnent as an original thinker, lie dlaimis
"'that of ail wvho have employed their r.ainds to
metaphysicai inquiry, bie is the one of greatest
phiiosophical genius." "Uebcrveg's Hîlstory of
Pbilosophy " (vol. i.) is the first issue of Scibner's
" Theologicai and I'bilosophical Library." It; is
translated by P>rof, Morris, of Michigan UJniversity,
and edited by President Porter of Yale College and
the Rev. Dr. Schaff. It is a wvork of great learning,
and, lil'e ail the valuiabie philosophical works we owc
t0 Germany, gives abundant proof of great critical
power and indefatigable research. Tihis volume
reaches to the close of the fifteentlî century. Prof.
Blackie, of Edinhurgh, recentiy deiivered four lec-
tures on " Ethics," at the Royal Institution. These
'have been published in a collected form, as «"«The
Four Phases of Morais "--" Socrates," " Anistotie, "
"'Christianity," and "Utilitarianism." The Pro-
fesser is an intuitionist, and, therefore, falis foui of
John Locke, as a matter of course. His book wiii
be read wvith interest ; aithough it sometimes lacks
dignity of tone and accuracy of tbought, or, at any
rate, of expression.

0f recent contributions to the department of His-
tory, Mr. E. A. Freeman's '«H istorical Essays " and
bis " Norman Conquest," arc especiaiiy to be
noticcd. In the latter work, nowv in ce:îrse of pub-
]ication, we have, as neariy as possible, a model of
the spirit in -whicb history ought to be written.
The author is sound in point of learning, reliable
and discriminating in judgment, and a thorough
enthusiast in bis departmnent. Morcover, bis style
is natural and vigorouis; hence hie has succeeded in
bringing out the figures of -"Harold " and " Godwin "
in relief before bis readers wvith at distinctness which
leaves nothing to be desired. " Edward I.," by the
author of the "'Greatest of the Plantagenets," should
bc mentioned. It is founided upon the former work
of the samne author, and --a doubtiess writtcn to
fortify his position agaînst the hostile attacks of the
critics. "lThe Counecils and Ecclesiastical Docu-
ments relating te Great Bnitaini and Ireland,- edited
by MeL<,srs. Harîdan and Stubbs; and "«The Charters
and othc'r illustrations of Englisb Constitutional
History, down to the reign of Edward I.," edited by
Prof. Stubbs, are extremely valuable collections of
historic materials, arranged with a runnin1g coin-
inentary, showing thecir vaýlue and bearing upon the
events te wvhicb they refer. 0f the recent war in
Europe, two important narratives are in course of
publication-" The Fr.inco-Prusqi.in War," by Cap-
tain Hosier, of wbicb Division four is aanounced; and

"The War for the Rhine Frontier," by Colonel
Rlustow, formerly of the Prussian army, but now a
resident of Switzerland. Rustow's flrst volume con-
cludes îvith the last effort of Marshal Ba=ine te
break through the beleaguerîng Germans at Vin-
ville, and bis final retrent witbin the îvorks at Metz.

In Biograpby there is as usual an abundant supply
of greater or less menit. Four able articles pub.
lislied in the I'Catbolic Monthly," by J. F. Meline,
form the basis of an interesting book on a subjcct
îvhich. wouid seem to be iiuexhaustible. '* Mary,
Queen of Scots, and bier latest Historians," is the
titie of the work. Its tone wiil be understood from
the folliwing remarks of Mr. Wm. Cullen Bryant's
paper in the N. Y. .Eve>ing Pot.:-" A strong
case is made out, against Mr. Froude, of the perver-
tion and even falsification of documents; " and the
reader "1cannot follow the -arguments of Mr. Meline,
witbout the conviction that trutb bas rarely been
more recklessly disregarded than in the brilliant
chapters of Mr. Froude's bistory, wbich refer to
Mary's reign and execution." "The Life of Sir
Henry Lawrence," one of the ablest and most saga-
cious of our Indian viceroys, bas been written by the
late Sir Herbent Edwands and MrI. Hernian Merivale.
"'The Life of Charles Dickens, " vol. 1. (1812-42) isthe
work of Mr. John Forster, the biographer of "Gold-
smith," and the " Statesmnan of the Commonwealth."
The task could flot have been committed into more
competent hands. Mr. Landsecr's " Lire of William
Bewick," the artist,-wbIo is not to be confounded
wvith Thomas I3ewick, the cclebrated engraver oa
wood--is cbiefly valuable for the anecdotes and
gossip concenning the authors and artists witb wbom
l3ewick came in conta.ct. The saine ma-y be said of
the Rev. W. Harness's -"Literary Life," and te a
less extent, of Mr. Pcrcy Fitzgerald's "Lives cf the
Kembles." The subjects of the latter are, of course,
interesting in tbcmselves, apart fnomn the world in
whicli they moved. "A Shadoîv of Dante: being
an E-ssay toxvands the Stufly of 1-iniself, bis Wonld,
and bis Pilgrima-.ge," is an able and intenesting intro-
duction to the works or the great Florentine. Miss
Rossetti, its author, belongs te a faniiiy distinguisbced
both in art and literatune. The subject of Dante
they have made peculiarly their own, and the pre-
sent volume is an additional evidence of their en-
thusiastic dlevotion to it. '%Ne can only refer our
readcrsto Mr. Arthur Hllls' "«Lire of Cortez, " Mr.J.
Monley's " Voltaire," and Mrs. Oliphant's " Life of
Mýontalemnbert." It inay also be worthy of note that
thse «" Mcmoirs cd Talleyrand," supesddurinr the,
Napolconic rqeý are at length te be given te the
ý%vorld.

NOTE:-We have been compehled, froni lack or space, to present the Literary Notes in an incomplete
and unfinished state. For the same reason, our Record of Current Events and the Science and Art Surn-
mairy, are cntircly omited, and several Book Reviews of interest reserved for the present. These defi-
ciencies we hope te remedy in our next number.


